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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
DEER HEADS, 
IHonnted Birds 
of all kinds. 
Fire Screens, Dining-room Placques, 
Deer-skin Mats, Wall Screens and many 
other things that 
SANTA CLAlTJS 
would not he ashamed to carry, can he 
found at 
E. S. BOWLER’S 
Nat urn I History Store, 
120 M.A.I.N ST. BANCrOR. 
Work warranted. Write for prices, decll gntf 
INSURANCE. 
, 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
^ 31 Exchange Street. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and 
Foreign Co’s at Lowest Rates. Losses promptly ad- 
justed and prompt attention given to business. 
«epl8 TELEPHONE 701. snly 
TNTENDING after Monday the tenth inst. to as- * ®}8t Mr. J. T. Stubbs at my old place cf business I>93 Congress St., I should be glad to meet and 
serve my former customers assuring them that every effort will be made to please them. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS. 
dec6 sudtf 
mns. unxuiii, 
NO. 465 CONGRESS STREET, 
offers a complete line of 
Belding Bros. & Co. Superior 
Knitting Silk, 
Warranted made from pure thread silk. It is the 
only pure thread Knitting Silk in the market, 
oot 19 sn2m 
GARMENTS 
of all kinds* 
Dry Cleansed, Steam 
Scoured or Dyed 
and Pressed 
BY TAILOR’S PRESSMEN 
AT 
FOSTERS 
Forest City Dye House 
Ak IS Preble St. opp. Preble House 
r jylO sneodtf 
BELDING BRfiS7&C0. 
Silk Manufacturers. 
DRESS SILKS 
Of a superior grade, excellent in quality 
and ilnisli. 
Serges and Satin Linings for Gentle- 
men’s nothing. 
HOSIERY, 
Sewing Silk, 
MACHINE TWIST, 
Embroidery Silk 
and 
FLOSSES. 
“Superior” 
Pure Thread Knitting 
Silk. 
Mil LS. Rockville, Conn., Northampton, Mass., 
Montreal, Canada. 
OFFICES. New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis. San Francisco. ADAMS & 
CURTIS, Agents., 105 Summer St., Boston. 
Gooas for sale by the trade. 
octl8 d3m 
OPENING ! 
^ SlTTKDAY, DEC. 8, 
I shall have an opening of 
Commenced and Finished Work 
including many things desirable for the 
HOLIDAYS. 
1 shall be pleased to see all who would like to ex- 
amine the goods whether they wish to purchase or 
not. 
KAY E. FAIRWEATHER, 
8 TSlm Stroot. 
dec7 dtf 
Protect Yonr Papers. 
No more trouble with “wet papers” in 
the morning, or haring them 
blown away. The 
PATENT PAPER BOX 
protects them from wind and weather. 
The Box is 
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE, 
where samples can be seen. 
nov27 dtf 
of our own importation at 
exceedingly low prices. 
LORING, SHORT k HARMON 
Odd. Preble House.,, no27 r dim 
Ice ami Roller Skates, Leather 
Jackets, Atlas Powder, 
fWhnlp.sa.lfl and Rfltalll 
T. B. DAVIj,, 
E78 Middle street. 
80LE AGENTS FOE 
Parker Breech Loading Shot Guns, 
and LalKn & Band 
ORANGE POWDER CO. 
decl dim 
BRASS GOODS’ 
Consisting of beautiful Sconces, 
Mirrors, Placques, Clocks, Candle- 
sticks, Inkstands, Smokers’ Sets, 
Ash Trays, Crumb Trays, Ther- 
mometers and many small articles. 
tone, SHORT k HARMON. 
no*J7 _dlm__ 
Slit Plate Bails Bracelets 
ONLY $2,50 PER PAIR. 
Bc*t Bargain ever offered. 
McKENNEY, THE JEWELER. 
" 
547 CONGRESS STREET. 
r' dec7 
BIRD GAGES. 
BRASS uud JAPANNED BIRD CAGES, at Ioy 
prices. Also all kiads of Bird Seed. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY 
decl3 dl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
“oystersT 
TIMMONS & HAWES 
Portland, Maine, 
are now’ prepared to furnish tbe trade or consumers 
with any quantity of splendid Fresh Opened Oys- 
ters, selects or common, by the barrel or busbel. 
Providence Rivers constantly 
on hand, at the lowest prices. 
decl4 dlw 
Photographer, 
Fine Portraits a'specialty," 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL 
Portland. Me. 
deodtf 
Freight for Charleston, S.C. 
sen. rilpTsmett, 
now loading will take freight as 
above. Apply to 
L,. C. CUMMINGS & CO., 
decl5eodlw 204 Commercial St* 
THE MIDDLESEX BANKING CO. 
offers to investors guaranteed 
6 For Cent Bond s, 
For these bonds and full information apply to 
EVERETT SMITH, 
31 1-2 Exchange Street, Pori land, Maine. 
novl7 eodtf 
FIRES. 
Explosion and Blaze at Newport, R. I. 
Providence, Dec. 16.—Early this morning 
Watchman Harrington at the torpedo station 
at Newport, discovered the smell of gaB from 
the cellar nnder the library where gasoline is 
stored. He entered the cellar with a lighted 
lantern, when an explosion occurred, seriously 
injuring Harrington and causing fire, damag- 
ing the library building and many valuable 
books. 
Merlons Blaze at Halifax, N. M.—One Life 
Lost. 
Halifax, N. S., Deo. 16.—Eire this morning 
destroyed the Queen building, occupied by the 
Q^een, Guardian and Union Insurance office: 
V. J. Gibson, clothier; Graham, Tapper and 
Borden, barristers; the Spanish consulate and 
Beveral other offices. Loss $80,000; insurance 
$50,000. A clerk named O’Oonuor, aged 56, 
who slept in the building was suffocated. The 
family of the jaoitor with the exception of his 
niece, Martha Boutelier, who received fata 
injuries, escaped safelv by jumping to the roof 
of an adjoining building. 
Sparks. 
Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 16.—The planing 
mill of the Lawrence Lumber Company was 
burned this morning. Loss $3,800; insured for 
$4,000. 
Fall River, Dec. 16.—Fire this morning in 
the two story wooden building on South Main 
street caused a damage of 1500. 
S|St. Locis, Dee. 16.—The glucose works at 
East St. Louis were burned tonight. Loss $50,- 
000. 
Akron, O., Dec. 16.—The Seibarting straw- 
board works were burned this morning. Loss 
$40,000. 
Walkerton, Out., Deo. 16.—Moore & Sons 
flour mill was burned last night. Loss $25,000. 
Weeping Water, Neb., Dec. 16.—The Com- 
mercial Bank and Kalesky’s store were burned 
tonight. Loss $13,000. 
Corticana, Tex., Dec. 10.—Several business 
houses were burned this morning. Los3 $69,- 
000; insurance $49,000. 
NEW ORLEANS RIOT. 
| Funeral of the Victims—A Heart-Reading 
Scene. 
New Orleans. La., Dec. 15.—The men who 
were wounded in yesterday’s election- riot in 
the 7th ward are in an improved condition to- 
day. The result of the election in the ward 
was in favor of Ogden by a majority of 19. The 
: result in the state is favorable to tlie nomin- 
ation of McEoery. He was in Baton Rouge 
yesterday dating the riot. 
The funeral of Capt. Fortier, who met his 
death in the 7th ward yesterday, was held this 
afternoon. It was attended by a large con- 
course of people, including veterans of Wash- 
ington artillery and Oapt. Fortier’s battery. A 
military salute of three volleys was fired over 
i the grave. The parting scene of the wife and 
six children, the oldest only 8 years of age,was 
< heartrending. The funeral of Edmund Wae- 
I son was also largely attended. The funeral of 
| the third victim of the tragady yesterday, Gas Remold, was attended by the members of the 
Eagle Mutual Benevolent Association, af 
which he was vice president. 
a. £j. auueiu, xuouias rtucuiey ana r. n. 
McOaleb were arrested to-day aud remanded 
without hail charged with participation in the 
mnrdets in the seventh ward yesterday. The 
statement that Deputy Constable Wasson, one 
of the murdered men, was a support?r of 
OgdeD for candidate for governor was not cor- 
rect. He belonged to the McEnery party. 
—*- 
SLAIN BY MOONSHINERS. 
Fate of a IWnn Who Stumbled Over Illici- 
Distillerie s in Pennsylvania tlount 
tains. 
Somerset, Penn., Dec. 15.—Considerable 
excitement has been caused here by the ru- 
mored killiug of Frank Polman, by moonshin- 
ers, in the mountains where Collector Case 
last week made bis raid. The story goes that 
Polman was wandering around tbegmountains, 
and by accident stumbled on a moonshiner’s 
distillery. The parties operating it, scared by 
his threat to give information, shot him aud 
burned bis body in a log heap. A girl living 
in the neighborhood saw the man shot and the 
body burned, and said that the perpetrators of 
the crime threatened to snoot her i( she ever 
divulged the secret. She afterwards told some 
of the neighbors, and, in order to convince 
them, she pointed out a stone pile in which 
the charred bones of the murdered man had 
[ been bid. A search was made by two reputa- 
ble men, and the skull, finger bones aud a 
i number of the larger bones of a body were dis- 
covered. Polman was last heard of at the 
| house of Mr. Barrone, where he took dinner. 
— 
GONE TO THE BOTTOM. 
; fl at' of the Lake Steamer Hurlburt— 
Twenty Persons Lost. 
Winnipeg, Dec. 15.—A despatch from Port 
; Arthur says: "Schooner Mary Ann Hurlburt 
being towed to Michipicoton by Bteamer Ken- 
card ine foundered off St. Ignace Island last 
! night. The Hurlburt carried a crew of five, 
j in addition to 15 laborers, all of whom went 
j down with the vessel. The Kincardine arriv- 
td at Pigs Platt at 2 o'clock this morning, and 
reports that a terrific storm came up very sud- 
denly. The steamer’s officers held to the ves- 
sel as long as they possibly could, bat finally 
had to cut her loose to save themselves, the 
vessel being full of water and in a sinking 
condition. A few moments after they parted, 
the Hurlburt was seen to give a terrible lurch 
and go down with all on board. Those on the 
steamer were unable to render any assistance 
or attempt a rescue on account of the hurri- 
cane aud a heavy sea, which was running at 
the time. Both boais were loaded with sup- 
plies from Port Arthur, and were consigned to 
railroad contractors at Michipicoton. 
$15,000 IN HER BUSTLE. 
Arrest of a Si aspect in Denver anil Result 
of un Investigation. 
Denvbb, Col. Dec. 15.—B, H. Stewart, wife 
and child registered at the Brunswick Hotel 
in this city Thursday morning. Stewart was 
arrested here yesterday on a telegram from 
Pinkerton’s agency in Chicago. Stewart, it 
appears, is Alfred Digby Howard, wanted in 
Winnipeg, Man., for a heavy embezzlement or 
theft of some kind, the exact nature of which 
is not known here. When arrested Howard’s 
tbiugs ware searched, and in the bnstle of his 
wife’s dress $15,000 in money was fonnd. His 
wife is not supposed to be a party to the theft, 
and claimed to have no farther knowledge of 
the matter than her husband gave her the 
packages of money in Chicago with instruct- 
ions to conceal them in the matter stated. 
Howard has retained counsel to prevent his 
extradition. Heis allowed to remain in the 
hotel under charge of an officer, on account of 
the fact of his wife taken sick. 
The Mnuitoba-Ouinrio Boundary Question 
Chiq^go, Dec. 16.—A despatch from Winni- 
peg gives tbe principal features of the settle- 
ment of the Mauitoba-On'ario boundary ques- 
tion. Mr. Mowalt agrees to relinquish bis 
claims to the territory under award, aud sub- 
mit Itis case to the imperial privy council, 
pending the decision, to be joint authority by 
Manitoba aud Otna.ioin the disputed territoiy 
un the basis now under the constitution. Le- 
gal proceedings o * both sides ara to be abat 
cloned. Tbe Ontario government has discharg- 
ed the special police at Bat Portage. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscrib- 
ers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in adranoe. 
Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
length of column, constitutes a "square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 cents per 
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, continu- 
iug every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three lusertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions 
or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a 
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion 
and 6C cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Addross all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Dec. 17. 
The indications foi to-day lor New 
England are warmer, cloudy weather, with 
snow, increasing easterly winds, falling barom- 
eter, followed Monday night by northwesterly 
winds, rising barometer and colder clearing 
weather. 
Cantionary signals from Smithville to New- 
port and ordered from Province town to Section 
8even. 
MAINE. 
Fire at Oakland. 
Oakland, Dec. 15.—The Btore belonging to 
the W. V. Leonard estate was burned last 
night; also A. J. Libby’s store. The adjacent 
buildings were saved by great effort. The in- 
snrao£6 is $3000: stock, $5000; loss on each, 
$1000. Libby’s loss is $800; no insurance. 
G. T. Steven’s law office in the second story 
ol the store, with his law library and every- 
thing connected with his law business, is a 
total less. George Howe’s billiard hall in the 
third story was insured for $1000: loss $400. 
The origin of the file is as yet nuknown. 
A Waterville fire company came on a 
special train to assist the local company. 
Probably Fatally Injured. 
Rocland, Dec. 15.—Captain Faujoy, of the 
British schooner Seattle of St. John, N. B, 
who was struck in the head by a cleat Thurs- 
day, while jibing his vessel off Whitehead, 
was brought here tonight. It is feared he is 
fatally hnrt. 
For Obtaining Goode Under False Pre 
fences. 
Dover, N. H., Dec. 15.—Four months ago 
Thomas King, from near Taunton, Mass., went 
to Great Falls and started a dry and fancy 
goods business. Last Thursday he failed for 
$16,000. Yesterday several creditors investi- 
gated the facts, and fonnd fraudulent transac- 
tions. John S. Band and A. Little & Co. of 
Poitiand, creditors, had King arrested lor get- 
ting $2500 worth of goods from them under 
false pretences. King was arraigned yester- 
d»y and the hearing postponed until Wednes- 
day so as to make farther investigation and 
procure witnesses. King is in the custody of 
the sheriff in default of $5000 bonds. 
Bridge Builder Killed. 
Boston, Dec. 15.—Owing to the breaking of 
a skid used in rolling a timber at the railroad 
bridge across Charles River, Waltham, this 
morning, a workman named A. G. Conary 
was hit under the chin, knocked from a 
staging into the river and killed. He was 
carried to his home on High str.-et, Waltham. 
Physicians were called, bat he did not recover 
consciousness. He was about 55 years old. 
leaves a widow and children and came from 
Bucksport, Me., where be had been a ship car- 
penter. 
ALBION. 
Mr. Hiram Judkins of Albion, aged about 
75 years, committed suicide on Thursday 
morning, by hanging in his barn. He was a 
iarmer with small means, and became despon- 
dent. His son Frank, the blacksmith, has 
been sick for a year or more, and it is thought 
it affected the father. 
BATH. 
Rev. E. S. Moulton of New Bedford has ac- 
cepted a call to the Second Advent Church of 
Bath. 
BELFAST. 
According to the Rellast Age the contest, 
for collector in that customs distict, seems to 
have settled down between Collector Marshall 
and Capt. Isaac Boardmau, with G. B. Fer- 
guson as a darkish horse. 
BUCKSPORT. 
Ice boating is good on Alamoosook Pond, 
near Buckpport. A few days ago, Mr. E. M. 
Geun and Mr. A. L. Swazey were sailing the 
“Phantom” and not noticing an "air hole” in 
the ice the boat wont into the water and both 
gentlemen got thoroughly ducked. They were 
obliged to ride to Bucksport before they could 
get dry clothes. 
BUXTON. 
Hon. W. J. Corth'ell of Gorham Normal 
Snlimtl mill 1 nefnrn at. rarra P all Hnv*nn 
Centre depot, on Wednesday, December 18th. 
Subject: ‘‘That Boy of Ouro.” 
BIDDEFORD. 
The Minneapolis Journal has an article on 
the ‘•millionaires” of that city, foremost 
among whom it places Hon. Doritus Morrison, 
whose weath is estimated at $2,000,000 and up- 
wards. Mr. Morrison formerly risided in Ban- 
gor. 
William Lane, living at No 83 Clifford 
street, Biddeford, heard a noise, as of some 
heavy object failing in the sitting room on the 
first floor, occupied by his father-in-law, Alvin 
C. Gove, one night recently, and going to the 
room, found Mr. Gove stretched out on the 
floor, insensible. Under him was a kerosene 
lamp, still burning, which had set fire to bis 
clotheB, and burned a hols through to the 
flesh. Mr. Gove had been after medicine to 
relieve a sudden and severe illness, and hav- 
ing retured to this room, had fainted from in- 
tense pain, and fallen to the floor. Mr. Gove’s 
flesh was not burned, but bis escape from a 
horrible death was narrow. 
Bev. H. A. Wales of Biddeford has received 
a call from a church in Lincoln, Neb. He 
has the matter under consideration, and if he 
does not conclude to accept, he will enter as a 
partner in a law firm in Biddeford. 
DAMARIBCOTTA. 
Six large.Damariecotta ships are lying in 
San Francisco waiting for business. Some of 
them have been there twelve months. Grain 
freights are so low at present that owners 
think they will lose less money lying in port 
than they would to carry grain at the rates 
now offered. 
FRYEBURG. 
Mr. Eugene AdamB, while at work in Em- 
ery & Fellow’s mill sawing staves, Saturday, 
caught his right hand on the saw, and the re- 
sulting wound made amputation of bis thumb 
and three lingers necessary. Dr. George H. 
Shedd, assisted by Dr. Berley, performed the 
operation. 
NORWAY. 
XX 11VVIU gui UUUIUU XXI11U ItilW VI XI VI II U J 
was badly choked by getting a button in her 
throat recently. She was put to bed in aa ad- 
joining room, and soon was heard making a 
strange noise. The family hasteued to her at 
once and found her choking and unable to 
speak. They soon got a large button from her 
throat which she had bad playiDg with un- 
known to them. 
At Nqrway last week trial was began of the 
snit of Mrs. Anna Noyes against Mrs. S. L. 
Crocket, who was formerly a clerk in Mrs. 
Noyes’ drug store. The suit grew out of the 
circulation of several anonymous libels against 
the character of the wiie of Mr. Crockett 
which were traced to Mrs. Noyes, who subse- 
quently signed a paper acknowledging that 
sue was the anthor of the libels and paid 
§1200 damages. This suit is brought by Mrs. 
Noyes to recover back tbe money, she claim- 
ing now that the alleged confession was extract- 
ed from her and that she was innocent. The 
case is not yet decided. 
PANQERVILLE. 
Robert P. Ordway, one of the most promi- 
nent citizens of Sangerviile, dropped dead 
Friday afternoon of heart disease. 
SHERMAN MILLS. 
We haa a thaw last' week with a little rain, 
taking off nearly all the snow in the fields and 
bringing back tbe wheels. 
There is but a limited movement in the line 
of lumbering and wages are cheaper than a 
year ago. 
George M. Frye has leased the Robinson paw 
mill during the winter and is nutting in a 
shingle machine to be run by stea'm. 
Mr. Charles E. Dufur, one of tbe Denver 
aud Rio Graude R. R. conductors, arrived iu 
town last w eek with the remains of Miss Isa 
A. Caldwell, daughter of John W. and Mary 
T. Caldwell of ibis town. She was buried last 
week and very interesting and imposing me- 
morial services were held at the Congrega- 
tional Church iu presence of a large audience. 
Miss Caldwell lelt Sherman some two years 
ago for Colorado to engage iu teaching which 
w as her employment up to last spring. At 
iliat time she formed an acquaintance with 
Mr. Durfur,which ripened into love,and an en- 
gagement to be married. The arrangements 
were ueariy completed, aud the 12tn day of 
October was appointed for that occasion. A 
lew we>ks previous she «as stricken down 
with a fever, aud died on the 7th lII.'t., just 
five days previous to the day appointed for 
their marriage. She was an intelligent, am 
bititions Christian lady, a member of the 
Congregational Church, of this town, and was 
highly respected and beloved by all who knew 
her. 
WISCASSET. 
The boys snspectad of killing Willie Cain 
some three years ago, were taken east Tues- 
day night. The Lincoln County Newfounder- 
stands they are to have a new trial soon. They 
have been confined in Wiscasset jail for a long 
time, and one of them is said to have confessed 
to the murder. 
WELLS. 
The fire bag is abroad in Wells again and 
after several attempts has burned the Buffum 
saw and grist mill as before reported. The 
saw mill had not been running for a year, bat 
the grist mill has occasionally. Last Saturday 
the miller left the mill at fi p. m., at which 
time all was right. At 12.30 a. m., Sunday, the 
whole building was in one sheet of flames. 
Every part appeared to the neighbors who first 
viewed it to be on fire alike. Nothing was 
saved, and the only thing left to mark where 
the mill stood is the chimney and the base- 
ment brick walls, also the flume which was of 
boiler iron. The machinery oost about $3,- 
000; the value of the whole property is esti- 
mated at $3,000 to $12,000; insured $6,000. 
There is no clue to the incendiary. 
IN GENERAL. 
A few days ago two men started from Kineo 
House, at Moosehead Lake, to walk to Green- 
ville, a distance of ten miles, following the 
telegraph poles through the woods. The day 
was fearfally cold, and one of the men was 60 
thoroughly chilled and overcome by the cold 
that be was obliged to halt when half way down 
The other man continued on and reached 
Greenville late in the afternoon, nearly frozen. 
After entering the hotel he informed those 
aronnd him that a man was in distress about 
five miles above there. Mr. John Cusack, so 
well known in northern Piscataquis, learning 
the facts of the case and the probable location 
of the unfortunate fellow, organized a party of 
five men and immediately started in pursuit, 
on foot, of coarse, and after ssarcbiug nearly 
all night found their man on his back and un- 
conscious. They found that his feet were bad- 
ly frozen and other parts of his body frost-bit- 
ten. After constant rubbing and an applica- 
tion of proper remedies, the men took him to 
Greenville. Had the man remained in the 
woods mnch longer he wonld have died. The 
Hubbard Jackson. 
The marriage of Prof. N. D. Clifford, for- 
merly of East Maine Conference Seminary at 
Bucksport, and Miaa Cora.G- Knight, A. B., 
late preceptress of Bennett Seminary, Greens- 
boro, N. C., occurred at Rust University, Holly 
Springs, Miss., November 30lh. The ceremony 
was performed by President Hooper at this 
residence, in the presence of the faculty of the 
University and other invited guests, after 
which a sumptuous banquet was served by 
President and Mrs. Hooper. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Memorial Services for the Lost Fisher- 
men, 
Gloucester, Dec. 16.—Memorial services 
for lost fishermen were held in the Universal- 
ist church today. At the conclusion a collec- 
tion was taken for the bereaved families, 
amounting to §140. So far as known those 
fishermen leave 29 widows and 35 children, 
bnt the number is probably much larger. Two 
more vessels overdue will swell the number to 
12 with probably 150 men. In addition to 
those lost from dories the number for the year 
will not fall much short of 200. 
Burglars Arrested. 
Salem, Dec. 16.—The 8alem police to-day 
arrested in the act of breaking into the City 
Fish Market, James Wilson a New York bur- 
glar, and James Riley. The had in their pos- 
session goods stolen early last night from Pea- 
body’s jewelry store. Attempts were also made 
daring the night to break into the ticket office 
at '.he depot and into Sanborn’s meal store. 
One of the men had a steel bar with which to 
pry open windows, a knife to pick fasteniogs, 
and a revolver. All the property taken later 
was recovered, consisting of 17 watches and a 
large amount of jewelry. 
Arrested for Mnrder. 
Boston, Dec. 16.—Charles L. Perry, 40 years 
old, residing on Terrance street, Highlands, 
was found dead in his house this afternoon. 
At first he was supposed to have died from 
natural £anse. Examination, however, has 
led to the conclusion that he was murdered. It 
was ascertained he had engagd in a scuffle with 
Edward Henderson, a teamster of dissipated 
habits who lived iu the same house. Hender- 
son was arrested to night on a charged mur- 
der. 
A Wife filurdeder, 
Boston, Dec. 16.—Martin Miley, a laborer of 
South Boston,was arrested this evening, charg- 
ed with murdering his wife 20 years of age. 
The woman was addioted to liquor. Miley 
confesses that he struck his wife, knocking her 
oil the bed. An autopsy will be held. 
WASHINGTON. 
The House Committees. 
Washington, Dec. 16.—Speaker Carlisle 
said today that he was working night and day 
ou the formation of the House committees. 
He thought the appointments would be made 
before the holiday receBS. 
Speaker Carlise now Intends to make an an- 
nouncement of the committees on Friday, and 
it is expected that the holiday recess will begin 
with adjournment on that day and continue 
until Jan. 3d, or nulil the beginning of the 
following week, with the probabilities favoring 
the latter. 
Reorganization of the Senate. 
A resolution to proceed to theeiectimof 
officers will be introduced in the Senate Mon- 
day or Tuesday. Should it come to-monow it 
will go over under objection from the Demo- 
cratic side until Tuesday when a canons of 
Democratic Senators will doubtless be held to 
decide on their action in respect to reorganiza- 
ticu. Xlie most trustworthy opinions expressed 
are that the Democrats will not delay election 
of the caucus nominees of the Republicans be- 
yond the time necessary to deliver a few 
speeches upon civil service reform as exempli- 
fied by the proposition to eject Democratic 
officials. 
Death of Representative Haskell. 
Representative Dudley C. Haskell, of Kan- 
sas, died in this city this morning after a 
lingeringallness. He was born in Springfield, 
Vt., March 23,1842, bat removed in 1855 to 
Kansas. He received a classical education at 
East Hampton, Mass., and subsequently took a 
-special course at Yale, where he received his 
degree. He was elected to the State Legisla- 
ture in 1872, and as Representative to the 
Forty-fifth Congress in 1877, and has served 
continuously in the House since that time. 
NEW YORK. 
New York Frauds. 
New Yoke, Dec. 15.—Mayor Edson has 
sent a letter to the District Attorney, calling 
his attention to charges made in the public 
press against the department of public works 
which he says call for an immediate and thor- 
ough examination. He says it will be his duty 
to cause such an investigation to be made. He 
suggests that the grand jury should take the 
matter up and promises them his co-operation 
in the way of providing for expenditures re- 
quired. 
Reception to the French Workmen. 
A mass meeting of laboring men was held 
to-day iu Irving Hall to tender a reception to 
the French delegation of workmen. Victor 
Drury presided and male a speech of welcome, 
which was responded to by M. Cametiuot, in 
behalf of the delegation. He said the delega- 
alone, but of all Europe. SVm. Saiut Martin, 
Balm and Ribanier, also members of the dele- 
gation addressed the meeting in French. Jus- 
tus Schwab and Herr Most spoke iu German; 
Mr. Fetroli in Italian and Mr. Baudisch in Bo- 
hemian. Heir Must’s speech was of a most in- 
cendiary character and was repeatedly inter- 
rupted by cries of “Vive la Commune” and 
“Vivo la Dynamite.” Resolutions were adopt- 
ed expressing sympathy with the working 
men’s international revolutionary association 
and pledging the assistance of American work- 
ingmen in any struggle which may arise be- 
tween labor and capital. 
BEHIND THE TIMES. 
A Philadelphia Judge Refuses lo Allow 
a Female Lawyer to Practice iu His 
Court. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 15. — Tbe Common 
Pleas Court, No. 2, to-day, with Judges Hare, 
Mitchell and Fell on tue bench, refused the 
application for the admission to practice in 
that court of Mrs. Carrie B. Kelgore, wife of 
Damon -Y. Kelgore, Esq. Mrs. Kelgore had 
previously been admitted to practice in the 
Orphan’s Court. She had passed a satisfacto- 
ry examination before the proper boards, bat 
Judge Hare, in refusing the application, said 
the uniform rule and practice of the courts of 
Pennsylvania was against the admission of 
women lawyers, and he was not disposed to 
take upon himself the responsibility of intro- 
ducing the inuovatton. It the people of the 
State desired that women should be admitted, 
it would be au easy matter to have a law to 
that effect passed by the legislature. More- 
over, he considered that there were special ob- 
jections to the admission of married women 
under tho existing laws of the State, which 
permitted them to carry on unpunished the 
most glaring frauds. If the legislature paEsed 
an act admitting them to the bar. lie appre- 
hended that tbe otatnte would be accompanied 
by a provision that they should be liable to tho 
same extent as men. 
A Cold Wave. 
Bellows Falls, Vt., Dec. 16.—Until last 
night the thermometer has not beeu below 12° 
above this season. This morning at 7 o’clock 
it registered 12° below here; Chester, 11°; 
Put! ey, 8°; Grafton, 15°; Charlestown, 10°; 
Marlow, 12°; Gilsum, 11s; Walpole, 9s; Keene, 
9°. Tonight, 22 above. 
| Hartford, Dec. 16.—The Connecticut river 
l Was creased on tbe ice at this city todAy. 
O'DONNELL HANGED. 
End of tha Murderer of Carey, the 
Informer. 
N» Demonstration Hade at the Execution 
—The Prisoner's Firmness Greatly Im- 
presses His Keepers—East Interview 
with His Brother. 
[bulletin.] 
London, Dec. 17 
O’Donnell was hanged at 8.02 this morning. 
London, Deo. 17. 
Despite the boisterous and squally weather, 
a considerable crowd assembled at the prison 
at seven o’clock this moraine, and hundreds of 
workmen passing by the jail stopped to gaze at 
the black flag. Among them was O’Donnell’s 
brother, who paced to and fro opposite the flag- 
staff in a most restles and dejected manner, ex- 
citing the sympathy of all present. 
The hangman’s arrangements were perfect 
and the execution occurred without a hitch. 
O’Douuell was calm and collected. He made 
no statement on the scaffold. 
BEFORE THE EXECUTION. 
London, Deo. 15.—O'Donnell maintains his 
good spirits and cheery ways in prison. The 
reports that have gained more or less currency 
in England that he expected to he reprieved 
are untrue During his interviews with his 
wife and his brother Daniel this plainly ap- 
peared, He has spoken calmly and freely of 
his approaching execntion, and has always 
taken it for granted that it was positive and 
certain. His conversations with his brother 
have been carried on in Irish,and he has there- 
fore communicated bis feelings withont re- 
servein the presence of the prison officials. 
Among other things he said that he had been 
sure from the first that the British govern- 
ment was determined to find him guilty at all 
costs, and would show him no mercv. He sivs 
be will make no statement on the scaffold, 
but that be wants it known that he stands by 
the cor.eetness of the account which he gave 
in his statement of the death of Cary. He 
eats well, shows an increase in weight since 
the conclusion of the trial, and live9 as normal 
a life as a prisoner may. The hangman, Binns 
reached Newgate today, and will not be allow- 
ed to leave the priaon untii after tbe execution 
bas taken place- Public interest in the fate of 
O’Donnell seems to be Blight, and tbe people 
are apparently indifferent whether he be hang- 
ed or reprieved. His solicitors have failed in 
their efforts to reach the jury. Some o( the 
jurymen have feared that thev would fall un- 
der the revengeful wrath of the Inviucibles, 
and have kept out of the way. 
O’Donnell maintains great firmuess of de- 
meanor, and is apparently prepared to meet 
his fate. He regards himself as a martyr. His 
determined air of bravado and cheerful indif- 
ference to his impending fate have greatly im- 
pressed his wardets. His brother visited him 
for 20 minutes. At parting, O’Dounell shook 
his btother by the hand, exclaiming: “Good- 
bye, old fellow; keep up your spirits, and don’t 
be downcast because of me.” 
All the preparations for the execution of 
O'Donnell ou Monday are completed. The 
greatest precautions have been taken against 
auy hitch occurring in the machinery of the 
scaffold. O’Donnell’s brother, at his farewell 
interview with th„ condemned man, was terri- 
bly upset. Dr. Fleming will attend O’Dounell 
at the last moment. 
London, Dec. 16.—O’Donnell passed a good 
night and continues cheerful. His appetite is 
fair, but he enjoys smoking more than any- 
thing. He was visited this afternoon by Mr. 
Fleming end another priest, and was atten- 
tive to their exhortation. The strictest reti- 
cence is observed by prison officials and a spec- 
ial guard of 24 men is ou duty inside the prison 
dt.y and night, and several deteotives are sta- 
tioned outside. Streets in the vicinity of the 
prison are empty and quiet. Some uuea8iness 
being felt about Binns’ dr. p, it wag thoroughly 
tested today and the machinery aga n over- 
hauled and seemed to work w$ll. The exclu- 
sion of representatives of the press from tue 
prison and difficulty in obtaining information 
cause much dissatisfaction. The execution 
will certainly take place at eight o’clock Mon- 
day morning. 
Washington, Dee. 16 —Thursday last Sec- 
retary FaeliughuyseB telegraphed Minister 
Lowell stating that the House of Represen- 
tatives brought the case of O'Donnell to the 
President^ notice in hope the latter might se- 
tt to a reasonable delay in the execution of the 
sentence and might ascertain whether the 
prisoner was an American citizen and whether 
there was an error in his trial. In a telegram 
Mr. Lowell was instructed as follows: 
“As before instructed you will consider 
O’Dounell's citizenship established, there be- 
ing in Great Britain no jadial examination on 
appeal of proceedings at the criminal trial pos- 
sible errors can only be corrected through a 
new trial or by executive action upon the sen- 
tence. Therefore this government is auxious 
that such careful examination bo given the 
proceeding in this case as to discover an error, 
should one have been committed. You are 
therefore direoted by the President to request 
a delay of execution of the sentence and that a 
careful examination of the case be made by 
Her Majesty’s Government and that tbe pris- 
oner’s counsel be permitted to present any al- 
leged points in error.” 
Secretary Freliughnysen is now in receipt of 
a telegram from Mr. Lowell who states that 
tl.si __ 
and immediately communicated its substance 
to I-ord Granville who acknowledged its re- 
ceipt and stated that it had been reforred to 
the proper authorities. Also that on Saturday 
the 15tb, Mr. Lowell received Lord Granville’s 
reply, in which the latter after referring te 
Mr. Lowell’s communication stated that the 
counsel for O’Donnell having submitted such 
representations as he thought advisable on the 
prisoner’s behalf, those representations and all 
other circumstiuces of the case had been care- 
fully examined and considered in the manner 
usual in a case of capital convictions and Her 
Majesty’s Government, fouud no grounds up- 
on which it would be justified in advising the 
Crown to interfere with the sentence, of the 
law or the execution. 
New York, Dec. 16.—The Brooklyn Eagle’s 
Loudon special says: O’Donnell, Saturday, 
for the fitst time, practically admitted he was 
an Invincible. Saturday evening O’Dounell 
sent for his brother, and the two had a long, 
private conversation. When the visiter 
emerged, upon being closely pressed, he made 
the following statement: "For fear that any- 
thing might happen to him between now and 
Monday, my brother sent for me and a9ked me 
to put before his friends his last statement. He 
intends upon the Bcaffold to say the following 
words: 
“I killed James Carey, the informer, and 
am not sorry for killing him, nor never have 
been. Not only that, but all London’s wealth 
would not bay me or induce me to give any 
one away." 
The police allege that a plot exists among 
the Invinctbles to kill Bines before the hour 
fixed for the execution, if possible. The police 
to-night asseit that the British government 
has been informed from New York that a Etroug 
and well organized party of American Invin- 
cible-t left New York, Thursday, Nov. 29th, 
aboard the Monarch lice steamer Assyrian 
Monarch, for the purpose of attempting the 
rescue of O'Donnell. The party, an American 
despatch says, are desperate, and through al- 
lies in London have cuartered a small and 
fellow to sea. 
As ridiculous as any such idiotic scheme 
moot appear to persons acquainted with the 
Bituatiou at Newgate or other English prisons, 
still the Scotland yard force has taken official 
notice of it and posted a strongjcorps of special 
men at Gravesend for the purpose of arresting 
the Americans when the Assyrian Monarob 
arrives there Sunday. When questioned about 
the matter tonight a Scoilaiui*yard inspector 
said the police believed if the^merioau paity 
came at all, their real mission would be 
revenge against the officers and others engaged 
in the prosecution of O’Donnell and every 
effort will be made to arrest the entire party 
the moment the Bteamship has landed. 
The government has issued a permit to tho 
police to search persons and luggage and ex- 
amine into the identity of every passenger ar- 
riving aboard the Assyrian Monarch, and un- 
doubtedly some arrests will be made as tbe 
government believes the information from 
New York to be specific and reliable. 
[evening.] 
London, Dec. 16.—'The police on leaving 
their duty at the prison this evening, report 
O'Donnell continues a firm as a rock. Every 
one is much impressed with his nerve. O’Don- 
nell is fully prepared to meet his fate, but re- 
marked that his death would be avenged or 
England. 
Victor Hugo in a letter to Queen Victoria, 
asking for the pardon of O'Donnell says, the 
Queen of England has shown more than ones 
her greatness of heart, and he prays that the 
Qneen will grant to the condemned his life 
and accept the unanimous and profound thanki 
of the civilized world. 
Messes will be said at 8 o’clock to-aiorrow 
morning in the various Catholic churches foi 
the repose of O’Donnell’s soul. 
Tho local uews agency states that at tbe 
farewell visit of O’Donnell’s brother yesterday 
the two men conversed for half an hour, 
O’Dounell gave bis brother final instruction! 
in regard to certain private matters. They 
spoke in Irish to prevent tho warders under 
standing. 
5-The unexpended Amtricau fund subscriber 
for his defense will be oivided among his wife 
and other dependi nt relations. 
He died for Ireland, he said, and would die 
like a brave man. O’Donnell's brothe 
was desirous of burying O'Douneli’i 
body in consecrated ground and wa: 
horrified to barn that tbe remain 
must be int rr <1 in tbe prisou yard. As tin 
brother will not be allowed lo re-v sit O Don 
nell.it is stated that he will stand outside New 
gate prison Monday nntil the black flag is 
hoisted. Tbe news agency adds that informa- 
tion had been received at Scotland yard that 
several Invinclbles had left New YorK recently 
either to attempt the rescue of O’Donnell or 
avenge his execution, and police boarded the 
stsamer Assyrian Monarch yesterday, but no 
arrests were made, aB no passenger lists were 
on board to famished the names of tbe sus- 
pected persons._ 
FOREIGN. 
natters in Touquin. 
Pams, Dec. 18.—In the Chamber of Depu- 
ties today Prime Minister Ferry introduced a 
bill demanding a supplementary Xonquin 
credit of 20,000,000 francs for tbe first six 
months of 1884. The preamble of the bill 
states that the situation in Tonqnin necessi- 
tates the despatch of fresh reinforcements; 
that Gen. Millet, lately commandant of Paris, 
will be ent.nsted with the supreme command 
of the French troops on shore, with Generals 
Negoiese and DeLisle assisting. Admiral 
Courbet will resume chief command of the 
naval forces. Urgency for tbe bill was voted. 
Agitating a Spanish Republic. 
Madmd, Deo 16.—The El Perveair publish- 
es a manifesto from King Zorilla, a radical, 
dated London, Dec. 11th. It violently attacks 
tbe Bourbons and a monarchical form of gov- 
ernment, and proclaims tbe necessity for a 
Spanish republic. It slates that the chief 
ootnt9 of tbe republican programme are as fol- 
lows: Civil marriage, trial by jury and aboli- 
tion of slavery, assimilation of tbe colonies to 
the mother country, and reforms in every 
branch of the administration. Senor Zorilla 
considers that a revolution in Spain is inevi- 
table; it is certain to succeed, and will not long 
be delayed. 
First Importation of Wheat. 
Vienna, Dec. 16.—The first cargo of Ameri- 
can wneatever imported into Austria arrived at 
Laube, Bohemia, comiDg by steam from Ham- 
burg. 
_ 
Comments of the I.oudon Press on Par- 
ncll'ai Speech. 
New Yobk, Dec. 18.—The Tribune’s Lon- 
don dispatch gays: Parnell’s speech at the 
banqnet last Tuesday, considerably simplified 
the political situation. All parties, the ex- 
treme radicals perhaps excepted agree in say- 
‘"a --- *-J --— *“v 
presence of danger of Irish dictation. The 
Standard offers on behalf of the Tories to 
leave the Irish parliamentary vote out of ac- 
count in any question of confidence involving 
the fate of the ministry. The Times say the 
constituencies themselves probably baffle Mr. 
Parnell's calculations by giving a working 
majority to either party over all sections, the 
Irish included. 
Mr. Forester in a great speech at Bradford, 
Thursday, predicted the same thing, and even 
the Daily News. Mr. Justin McCarthy, being 
in Dublin, drinking a health with Michael 
Davitt, declares Mr. Parnell has effectually if 
not permanently alienated toe sympathies of 
Englishmen and describes such a leader as 
never possessing any principle which ho would 
not in an emergency sacrifice to political expe- 
diency. 
The Spectator representing whatever is best 
and genuine in advanced liberalism says if the 
liberals are expelled from office by Mr. Parnell 
that would be the last victory of his malice. 
It deplores the enthusiasm of the Irish people 
for a statesman capable of deliberately sitting 
this mean, vendicative ideal of a nation before 
his countrymen.’ 
All journals comment regretfully upon Mr. 
Parnell’s vulgar abUBe of Imrd Spencer, Mr. 
Trevelyan aud Mr. Foster considering, this 
proves that the time may come when, in his 
opinion,he will be Obliged tojdescend to the lev- 
el of Mr. Healy and Mr. Biggar in order to re- 
tain the leadership of the Irish mas es. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The Kansas City, Mo. Times building was 
damaged $1,200 oy fire Saturday night. 
The trestle used in erecting the new canal 
bridge at Crescent, N. Y., fell Friday. Five 
men upon it fell twenty feet into the canal and 
all were more or less injured. 
Tha estimated loss on the Standard Theatre 
building, New York, is about $35,000; insured 
for $10,000. Scenery and properties were 
damaged $15,000, and costumes of four operas 
damaged $10,000. Personal property of act- 
ors and employes valued at $2,000, was burned. 
Chicago police made a raid Saturday on 
gambling houses and arrested eighty persons. 
A little daughter of Thomas Keegan, of 
Greeubush, N. Y., whilo protecting a younger 
sister Friday from taunts of playmates, was 
struck on the forehead by a piece of brick. 
Saturday lockjaw set in and soon resulted in 
death. 
William D. Fox, ..of Mobile, Ala., beat his 
wife while she was in bed Saturday. He then 
poured kerosene on the womau and bed, and 
set both on fire. The womau was fatally in- 
jured. Fox is in jail. 
Dr. Albert G. F. Goerson of Philadelphia, 
was Saturday sentenced to be hanged for the 
murder of his wife. 
The Director of the Mint has authorized the 
purchase of 50,000 ounces of silver for coinage 
into dimes at the Philadelphia mint, A great 
demand for coin of this denomination has aris- 
en of late in all parts of the country. 
The Acting Secretary of the Treasury has 
decided that towed barges on international 
streams and rivers are not liable to registra- 
tion. 
Policeman Conroy of New York, Saturday 
was convicted of murder in the first degree, 
and will be sentenced Thursday. 
Nutt’s eave-trough factory in Chicago was 
destroyed by fire Friday night. Loss $20,000; 
one-fourth insured. 
The Concordia National Bank of Concordia, 
Kansas, has been authorized to commence 
business with a capital of $50,000. 
Gerald Massey, the English literateur, has 
sued the New York Times for $5,000, for libel, 
because qf criticisms on his new lecture, "Man 
in Search of His Soul.” 
Robert M. Rodgers, a prominent farmer of 
Gallipolis, O., has skipped for the West, leav- 
ing behind debts amounting to over $15,000; 
also several forged notes on his father amount- 
ing to nearly $3,000. 
Dr. Calvin Ellis of Boston, died Friday, af- 
,er a long illness. From 1803 to 1867, he occu- 
pied the chair of cinics at the Harvard Medi- 
cal School. He was a member of the Massa- 
chusetts Medical School and of the American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. 
Saturday afternoon, Orren Smith, agent of 
t ie Bacon paper mill in Lawrenpe, Mass., was 
canght by a revolving Bhaft and whirled 
around it several times before tne machinery 
could be stopped, receiving injuries that will 
result fatally. 
Charles H. Walker’s sugar house, near 
Franklin, was burned last night. Loss $75,000 
This was the largeBt refinery in the State of 
Louisiana, outBide of New Orleans. 
It is announced that Miss Marion Booth, 
daughter of the late Junius Brutus Booth,will 
bring suit in Boston to break her father’s will 
on the ground of invalidity. By the will 
Booth left his entire estate to his widow. 
Charles T. Wetherbee, engineer of the 
Marlboro, Mass, fiie department, died yester- 
day from injuries received at a fire in Geddes 
dye house Dec. 3d. 
In consequence of the recent break in prices 
of cotton goods, leaving, it is claimed, no mar- 
gin for profit, notices of a reduction of wages 
will be posted te-day in many of the leading 
mills in Rhode Island, 
A despatch from Santa Fe says the Navajo 
Indians are leaving their preservation and run- 
ning off stock, 
Gen. Roger A. Pryor, who assisted in O’Don- 
nell’s defence, arrived in New York yesterday, 
by steamer Germanic. 
Two boys, ten years old, were drowned in 
the Biackstone river at Manville, R. I., yes- 
terday afternoon, by breaking through the ice. 
RAILROAD MATTERS. 
Eastern Railroad. 
The Boston Traveller says: "The address of 
Col. Jonas H. French at the annual meeting 
of the Eastern stock and bondholders, has ex- 
cited a very general comment. His intima- 
tions may, it is said, ultimately lead to the 
giving of pnblicity to facts concerning the New 
Hampshire legislation in favor of the project- 
ed lease that.will, to say the least, cause a lit- 
tle surprise. Although the new directory is 
“solid” for the lease, the fight is by no means 
oyer as yet, and the war which was waged so 
bitterly in New Hampshire last summer is 
likely to be transferred to our own State Honse 
this winter, and an opposition not heretofore 
anticipated, and one too, not to be easily over- 
come Is almost certain to bo developed. Col. 
French’s estimate as to the cost of patting tho 
lease through, ($75,000 or $80,000,) given to the 
meeting yesterday, bids fair, all things consid- 
ered, to be very nesr to the truth.” 
.’I in or Notes. 
Canadian Pacific wheels are beginning to 
move regular. Three express trains left Win- 
nipeg Friday morning for the West, East and 
South, with higher officials of the company at 
the lever. Newspapers express the belief that 
the strikers have been frozen out, as the com- 
pany expect about thirty men from the South. 
The head engineer of the workshops says that 
they will be reopened soon. 
The Directors of the St. Johnsbury and Lake 
Champlain Railroad, at a meeting on Wed- 
nesday, voted to put a mortgage on their line 
t > raise money necessary to put the roadbed 
and equipment in proper Bbape to accotnmo- 
date the great increase in business expected 
from tile completion of the Vanderbilt North- 
era New England (Blue) freight line by the 
, building of the Lamoille Valley extension 
act ass Lake Champlain, giving a connection 
with the Ogdenehurg and L-ke Champ aiu 
and Rome, \S at. r.osvu an I Oadeuebuig 
Roads. 
Current Comment. 
Mcaalor Frye’s Plan nnd the Month. 
[New Tork Tribune.] 
If Senator Frye’s plan for apportioning dele- 
gates to the next Republican national conven- 
tion had been made public two weeks earlier, 
a sentiment might have been aroused in the 
Republican press whioh would have forced the 
committee to adopt it. But the interval was 
too short, and the national convention was so 
near that it was possible for the opponents of 
any change to deprecate It on the ground that 
it might seem to be io the interest of some one 
candidate, or against the interest of some oth- 
er. There is no reason, of course, why we may 
not reach a conclusion satisfactory to the 
whole party, in the next convention, upon a 
basis of representation that has been followed 
iu all the proceeding convections; bat mach 
will depend upon the way in which the South- 
ern States use their power. They will have 
35 per cent of the votes in the convention,— 
they must not forget that one hundred per 
cent, of the electoral votes needed to elect the 
Republican candidate must come from "he 
North. 
Return the Guns. 
[Danville (Va.) Advertiser.] 
Individuals and firms borrowed gnns and 
pistols of us during the evening of the riot. 
Some of them failed to return them, and it 
was impossible in the rash for firearms to take 
a memorandum of the names of all the parties. 
We call upon friends to refresh their memo- 
ries and examine their premises, and if they 
should find any property of the kind here ad- 
vertised not returned or properly accounted 
for, to attend to the matter at once. 
A Decided Novelty. 
[St. Louis Post-Dispatch.] 
A novelty in French plays is one with a plot 
turning on a wife’s discovery of the fact that 
she is really over head and ears in love 
with her own hnsband. Whether Parisian 
theatre-goers will tolerate snch a startling 
innovation remains to be seen. 
A Suggestion to the Portland School 
Committee. 
[Lewiston Journal.] 
We refer the Mayor and other honorable 
members to the files of the Journal, and sug- 
gest that the slipper of the school-ma’am 
should be snbstitnted for straps, green-hides, 
boot heels and all other correctory implements. I 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE. 
The Alleged Case of Haziag. 
(Special Correspondence of the Press.) 
There has been a paragraph going the 
rounds of the papers, stating that hazing was 
once more in full swing at Bowdoin, and that 
the ‘‘kinky” Sophs, were making the lives of 
the freshmen miserable by their mad pranks. 
Now this is far from the truth of the matter. 
The only thing that has occurred which, in 
any way, can be construed as hazing, is not 
hazing at all iu the common acceptation of 
the term. A freshman went out in the even- 
ing and left his room unlrcked. Baring his 
absence some one entered the room and dam- 
aged his property to some extent. In all prob- 
ability this was not a sophomore, but an upper 
classman who had some grudge against the 
freshman and took this despicable way to be 
revenged. As far as is known, the best feeling 
exists between the sophomores and freshmen. 
Last year the sophomores when they were 
freshmen, took the stand that they would 
neilher haze nor he hazed, and they honestly 
adhered to the compact. Not a single sopho- 
more is a member of the Phi Chi, a hazing so- 
ciety, which has flourished in years past. The 
great majority of the students are opposed to 
hazing, bat there are a few, especially among 
the npper classmen,who would fain revive this 
relic of barbarism, and are anxious to have 
the sophomores “regulate” the freshmen. But 
thus far the sophomores have respected the 
rights of the freshmen, and, notwithstanding 
the hue and cry raised by some of our news- 
papers, there has been no other act of hazing 
during the term than the one above men- 
tioned, if indeed it can be called hazing. W. 
THE CASE AS BEPOBTED IN THE BOSTON GLOBE. 
Two brothers, H. F. Moulton and C. F. Moulton, 
of Cumberland, members of the freshman class, 
had been rnakiug themselves in many ways offen- 
sive to the students of the higher classes. They 
are strong, able-bodied young men, and evidently 
felt themselves able to go through college without 
consulting the wishes of any student, aud so de- 
clined to pay tne least attention to student cos- 
toms or regulations, and In particular did not pro- 
pose to regard what may be termed the Common 
law or the college. There was once iu Bowdoin a 
very famous societv, the “Phi Chi,” aud it was the 
“Phi Chi” Society that attended, among other 
“duties,” to that of hazing the freshmen. Now, it 
was a part of the common law or the college that 
the tgcshmen must not sing certain college songs, 
and, above all, must not slug one song that the "Phi 
Chi” fellowship reserved ior itself,aud as that sacred 
“Phi Chi" melody was directed against the fresh- 
men there seemed to be very little reason why they 
should desire to slug It, ana great therefore was 
the rage of the “dons” when the Moulton boys 
made the college halls resound with this eacred 
“Phi Chi” chant: 
Swing out the brave old banner, for the resurrec- 
tion’s come. 
Bring out the horn of plenty, and the old ancestral 
drum. 
Bring out the ponderous gewgaw that made old 
Gomorrah hum. 
For Phi Chi’s’ In her ancient glory. 
Aud the “upper class” men were doomed also to 
hear the .Moulton Brothers sing this verse, surely 
Then hide the grinning skeleton and close the coffin 
lid, 
And screw the freshman in it ..till his infant form ia 
hid, 
For he must learn that he must do preoisely as he’a 
bid, 
I For Phi Chi’s in her ancient glory. 
! The following verse was at once a challenge and 
a suggestion of a remedy for so marked a case of I disrespect: 
There are pails, and there’s windows and there’s 
water in the well, 
As the freshman will discover if he tries to cut a 
swell. 
Oh! water for his diet till existence ia a hell. 
For Phi Chi’s in her ancient glory. 
The room of the offending brothers was visited, 
and the bed well wet down, while a liberal supply 
of some drug that does not give out a sweet-smell- 
ing odor was left behind when the visitors retired, 
and the room was not in a condition to be occupied 
when the brothers returned. 
How they Voted. 
(Washington correspondent of the N. Y. Times.) 
Several Senators have complained some- 
what exoitedly because the vote on McOook 
and Gorham in the Republican caucus on 
Thnrsday was incorrectly reported. The vote 
as obtained was secured by carefnl inquiries, 
but the information was obtained more by ac- 
cident than otherwise, and principally among 
the friends of Gorham in and oat of the Sen- 
ate. It is not easy to understand why they 
should have misplaced Senators and listed Mc- 
Cook Senators amoog those who supported 
Gorham. The Senators who opposed Gorham 
are determined, if possible, that the record 
shall be right on this question. One of the 
Senators who has been described as voting for 
Gorham, and who was a warm friend of Gen. 
McCook, has famished a list of the Senators 
who voted for the three candidates, which 
he assured Tbe Times’s correspondent may be 
depeuded upon as absolutely correct. This be 
famishes wilh the somewhat bitter remark 
•hat he hopes the Administration is as well 
phased with its victory in the Senate as it was 
with tho success of its schemes in the meeting 
of 'he National Committee The 19 Senators 
who voted for Gen. McCook on the last ballot 
were: Messrs. Aldrick, Cameron of Wisconsin; 
Dawes, Dolpb, Hale, Hawley, Hill, Hoar, 
Laphatn, McMillan, Msnderson, Miller of Cal- 
ifornia; Miller of New York, Morrill, Pike, 
Platt, Sabin, Sawyer aud Sermon. The 12 
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Allison, Blair, Conger, Oullom, Frve, JngaUs, 
Jones ot Nevada; Logan, Plumb, Sewell, Van 
Wyck and Wilson. The three Senators who 
voted for Ratndell ware Messrs. Edmunds, 
Harrison and Mitchell. On the ballot preced- 
ing tha’ which nominated McCook Senators 
Cameron, McMillan, and Sawyer voted for 
Gorham, and subsequently changed to Mc- 
Cook. Senator Mitchell was understood to he 
for McCook before the caucus, but it is said 
that the Cameron people from Pennsylvania 
exerted their influence to prevent him voting 
against Gorham. In voting for Rancdell, 
whom nobody expected to be eleced, Mr. Ed- 
mnnds has avoided the danger of being classed 
as contributing to the success ot either faction 
of tho Republican Party. 
SUBURBAN NOTES. 
Deering. 
The schools will have a vacation Christmas 
week. 
Messrs. G. E. & 0. A. Brown’s qlegant herd 
of Holstein cattle has been discharged from 
quarantine and gone to Aurora, 111. 
The Ocean Street Ladies Circle fair was a 
great success, and the net proceeds were 512o 
“The Bessie Warner'1 will be launched this 
week. 
Ferry tillage. 
All who attend the Reform Club celebration 
tonight at the Methodist Episcopal church can 
take the ferry boat. There will be a collation, 
and addresses by Dr. McKeown, JobT. San- 
ford, Rev. W. F. Eaton and Rev. John Col- 
lins. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers ol real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the registry ol 
deeds: 
Portland—Charles D. R'chards to Amelia P 
Blats'lell, land and buildings on Turner street 
gin 0. 
Westbrook—Isaac F. Quimby to Ferdinand Na 
d- Hu. 1- ml. glP'O. 
Freeport -do n C. Kendall to Henry U. Cushing 
land in Freeptn, $3«y. 
A Woman’s Exploit in the Saddle. 
[San Francisco Chronicle. | 
There arrived la this city on Sunday night 
a young woman from Seattle, who had Just 
successfully completed a tour “across the 
plains” on horseback. The heroine of the 
ride Is Miss Emma Larson, 24 years old, 
American by birth and of Scandinavian de- 
scent. Her hair is flaxen-colored, her eyes 
are gray, she is very firmiy|built and pre- 
sents an appearance of health and strength. 
The following is the story of her travels, aa 
detailed by her to a Chronicle reporter yes- 
terday : 
“I formerly resided in California, but 
some years ago removed with my folks to 
Green Lake county, Wisconsin. My father 
presented me with a mare—‘Kitty’ is her 
name. She’ll be eight years old this spring, 
and I told my relatives on several occasions 
that ‘Kitty’ and I were going to take a trip 
to California; bat they only laughed at me. 
They thought that I would never attempt to 
cross the plains; but they were mistaken, 
for ‘Kitty’ and I and a yearling colt left 
Wisconsin on the 24th of last April. I was 
always fond of riding. I only took ‘Kitty’ 
and the colt, an oil-coat, a small buffalo 
robe, two saddle blank9ts and a small sum 
of money. When I started out I had a reg- 
ular Texas saddle, with two cinches on it, 
but it was too hard and heavy, so at the 
first opportunity, I traded it off for a Chica- 
go saddle. For about 200 milea on one part 
of the road—I did not see a ranch, and fur 
three days and night 1 had nothing to live 
upon but water. This was the worst part 
of the trip. There may have been ranches 
some distance from the road, bat I never 
left the trail. I followed the railroad line 
to Rollins and then to Green river, thence 
to Soda Springs and from there to Boise 
City; from Boise City to Baker City and 
.thence to John Day’s bridge; across John 
Day’s river into Idaho; then I crossed Snake 
river and rode on to Pendleton, and from 
there I arrived at Portland about October 
10. I would have ridden from Portland 
here, bat for the lateness of the season and 
the scarcity of food on the road.” 
“What was your method of traveling?” 
“I generally started at daylight and rode 
until 11 o’clock, and then rested until 1 or 2 
o'clock in the afternoon. At this time it 
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until I would strike good feed for ‘Kitty,’ 
or if I could not find it I would ride until 
sunset. I averaged about 25 miles a day, but my biggest day’s journey was 83 miles, 
and that was on the Laramie plains No. 
I never met any more ferocious animals 
than deer or antelope. The whole journey 
was pleasant and a most enjoyable one. I 
saw no Indians to amount to anything, but 
one day I rode with a band of 50 from Big 
Sandusky to the Green river. I never paid 
any toll and. my lodgings were never expen- 
sive. Sometimes I stopped at the ranches 
along the way, but I preferred to sleep ou 
the prairie on the mountain side. With 
my robes drawn around me and no other 
covering overhead but the blue vaulted sky 
and its twinklng stars, I was content. The 
night air was cool and invigorating, and the 
silence around was very solemn and im- 
pressive. There was nothing to disturb me 
as I lay there peacefully slumbering. The 
birds chirping and singing in the trees and 
brush would wake me in the morning, and 
I would immediately arise and away on my 
journey. During the dry all was quiet. 
The only sound to break the stillness was 
the birds. Occasionally a startled hare or 
rabbit would run across the path, and per- 
haps that would be the last sign of moving 
life you would see for hours. The heat 
sometimes was almost oppressive, but more 
especially on the plains, where no soade was 
to be found.” 
“Did yon not find the continual riding In 
the saddle wearisoms?” 
“No. The Chicago saddle I got in the 
trade was made for a man, so I generally 
used it in the manner it was intended for. 
When I was traveling on the prairie or in 
the forest, or, in fact any place outside of a 
town or city, I straddled the saddle man- 
fashion, Of course it was inconvenient to 
some extent to ride this way with a dress 
on, for I wore nothing but a dress during 
the whole trip. When I neared a settlement 
I changed my style and rode as if on a side- 
saddle. Once again away from life aDd civ- 
ilization I changed my manner of riding, 
and thus I overcame, to some extent, the 
wearisomeness of the ride.- 
The Temperance Work. 
Senator Vest, in a letter to the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat says: 
“I have not changed, withdrawn, nor modi- 
fied in any degree or respect, any opinion I have ever held on the subject of prohibition, and I r^terate every ntterance I have made 
upon tnat subject. I consider prohibition by the State, as advocated in Missouri, undemo- 
cratic, wrong in principle, impracticable, and, if adopted, the prolific Bonrce of perjury, dis- 
regard of law, and social meanness. Prohibi- 
tion is not the road to temperance, and experi- 
ence demonstrates it. It neither educates 
temperance nor enforces it, and notwithstand- 
ing the opinions of many good and zealous 
people, the result will be the same until ha- 
man nature ceases to be what it has been 
through all the ages, and will be to the end." 
Of the temperance movement in South Car- 
olina, the Charleston News says: 
"The cities, towns and villages in which the 
‘ao-llcense' system prevails, are few in num- 
ber, bat the namber is steadily increasing. The 
local option system, combined with the prohi- 
bition in the rural districts, gives every oppor- 
tunity for disseminating prohibition views 
without bringing the question into State poli- 
tics. The local elections in this way are safe- 
ty valves which it would not be discreet to re- 
move or fasten down." 
An exchange says; 
Ohio liquor men will have a convention at 
Columbus near the end of the month to decide 
what they want the Legislature to do with the 
Scott lav-. There is no doubt that they con- 
tribute to democratic campaign funds under at 
least an implied agreement that if the party 
was successful the law would be repealed or 
modified, and the Legislature wilt probably 
hare a lively fight about the matter. The law 
has yielded over 82,000,000 for one year. 
The National Woman’s Christian Temper- 
ance Union has issued a call to each state un- 
ion, asking every local society, of which there 
are about 5000 situated in every State and 
nearly every Territory, to celebrate with ap- 
propriate exercises the tenth anniversary of 
the "women’s crusade,” which will occur on 
the 23d of December. Pastors of uhurches are 
to be invited to preach temperance sermons on 
the morning of that day, and the local anions 
will hold children’s meetings in the afternoon, 
and in the evening a mass meeting, at which 
a collection will be taken up for the National 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union. 
A curious straggle is now in progress be- 
tween the temperance people of the Swedish 
city of Gothenburg and a rich distiller who 
is known by the people as the “Brandy 
King.” The city allows liquor to be sold only 
in a few saloons, whose keepers are under 
bonds to push the sale of uniutoxicating 
drinks, such as tea, coffee, etc., but are not 
permitted to make any profit on sales bran- 
dy or other strong liquors These they dispose 
oi at prices iixvu uy iue government, which 
furnishes them with their stock. Under this 
system the nnmber of saloons has been reduced 
iu Gothenburg tc twenty, which in a popula- 
tion of eighty thousand is a most remarkable 
decreese. To meet thie successful system the 
"Branuy King is adopting a clever expe- 
dient. He is attracting the working men to 
his side io establishing co-operative shops, so- 
cieties and bnilding clubs. Twenty-live thou- 
sand men have already pledged themselves 
not to patronize the city taverns, and by their 
aid the system iu Gothenburg and Stockholm 
is to be broken down, if possible. The plan 
which has succeeded so well In Sweden, and 
which the “Brandy King" is lighting, con- 
tains a principle which might well be applied 
elsewhere. It is that the habit of drunken- 
ness may more easily be broken up by making 
liquor costly, and by allowiug it to remain 
within legal reach of drinkers, yet in the 
hands of those who would rather sell coffee 
than braDdy, than by absolute prohibition.— 
Boston Advertiser. 
Gospel Mission. 
To the Editor of the Prett: 
Those of our citizens who have contributed 
iu any way to keep the doors of the Mission 
open mast feel rejoiced at the results ot this 
work, carried on for the purpose ot reaching 
those whom oar charches do not reach. Last 
evening many coaid not find standing room, 
and the services were ot the usual interesting 
character. 
Our benevolent people should see that this 
institution should receive the financial support 
necessary to carry on this purely missionary 
work, which is doing so much good in our city 
among the poor and ungodly, both in the 
cause of Christ and temperance. It is UDaided 
except by such help as is voluutarily contri- 
buted. Bj so doing they will enable Mr. Pear- 
son to commence his labors on the new year 
untr ammeled by any debt. X. Y. Z. 
Arkinsaw Traveler: Daman what ain’t got 
no rest,,'rk fur public opinion ain’t got uoue 
fur hiaes’f. 
THE -PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 17. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. Tbe name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faitb. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
munications that are not used. 
The bloody riot in New Orleans was the 
outgrowth of a bitter quarrel between the 
McEnery and Ogden factions of the Demo- 
cratic party. What precipitated the shoot- 
ing is at present not definitely kuowD. The 
Picayune, the organ of the Ogdenites, alleg- 
es that it was the result of a deliberately 
forqjed plan to get rid of dangerous enemies 
to the McEnery administration, and the fact 
that all the men who were killed were 
at work in the interest of Ogden tends to 
confirm this allegation. As the men who 
were shot were all Democrats there will 
probably be a rigid investigation. 
Though the French government has as 
yet reoeived no confirmation of the report of 
the poisoning of the King of Annam tlieie is 
little doubt of its truth. The king’s offence 
was the signing of the treaty of Hud in 
which the demands of France were acceded 
to. The murder of the king means of course 
that his subjecte are dissatisfied with the 
treaty and are anxious to go to war again 
wirb;France. Though the French ministry 
profess no fears for the safety of the French 
forces in Annam the abro"a‘ion of the trea- 
ty complicates matters seriously and makes 
the job which France has undertaken on the 
Tonquin peninsular more difficult of 
accomplishment than ever. 
The Pacific coast Congressmen have 
agreed upon the details of a bill foi keeping 
out the hated “heathen Chinee,” and it 
will probably be introduced into the House 
to-day. A special cordon of officers is to 
guard the frontier to prevent immigration 
from British Columbia, and the word “mer- 
chant” is to be held applicable not to 
pedd'ers and hucksters, but totli. se only ac- 
tually engaged in business, as the word is 
popularly understood. One section of the 
bill provides that all Chinamen coming to 
or going from this country shall provide 
themselves with a detailed description of 
ineir personal appearance. It looks as it 
this provision of the bill had been put in at 
the suggestion of Pacific coast photogra- 
phers. The only detailed description of a 
Chinaman’s personal appearance likely to 
be of any value is one made by the sun. 
The “false and malicious” reports which 
have gone abroad in regard to the shooting 
of Matthews at Hazelhurst, Miss., on elec- 
tion day have aroused the “most respectable” 
citizens of that place to the necessity of vin- 
dicating themselves, and they are preparing 
to follow the example set by the “most re- 
spectable” citizens of Danville, and to issue 
a certificate of their own good character 
signed by themselves. Congressman Barks- 
dale, who represents the district of which 
Hazelhurst forms a part, has blocked out a 
statement of facts which will probaDly accom- 
pany the certificate. In it Mr. Matthews is 
charged with the heinous offenses of having 
been a sheriff under the Ames administra- 
tion ; of having banded the negroes together 
against the whites; of having used them as 
an organization for the imposition of 
high taxes; of having made a vio- 
lent speech the day before election; 
and of having gone to the polls on 
election day with a pistol in his ban is. 
These allegations, if true, furnish sufficient 
reasons why the whites of Copiah county 
should dislike Mr. Matthews. No unpreju- 
diced mau can find in them any excuse 
whatever for' shooting him. Nevertheless 
the man who fired the fata! shot has been 
honored by his fellow citizens since the 
shooting by election as town marshal and by 
nomination for mayor. 
The resolution introduced in the House 
ou Friday by Congressman Horr was, draft- 
ed by Congressman Boutelle. The resolu- 
tion was in the following terms. 
"Resolved, That the House bring to the notice of 
the President the case ef the recent murder of sev- 
eral persons, claimed to have been citizens of the 
^-''"flnlted States, at Danville, in the State of Virginia, 
in the hope that the President may ascertain wheth- 
er said persons so murdered ana injured were citi- 
zeus of the United States, and, if so, whether the 
killing aud injuring of said citizens, if they were 
such, were in contravention of the provisions of the 
municipal law of the States of Virginia or «f any 
law of the United States.” 
The whole Democratic party was at once 
in commotion. Twenty members on that side 
were on their feet to object. There was 
one—a Virginian—who said he hoped the 
resolution would be adopted; but the speak- 
ef said he was out of order. On Monday 
previous, during the call of States for the 
presentation of bills the call was interrupted 
to allow Mr. Hewitt of New York to offer 
the following: 
utsoiveu, mat mo tiouse Drmg 10 me Douce oi 
the President the case of Patrick O’Donnell, claim- 
ing to be a eitizen of the United States and now un- 
der sentence of death In Great Blitain, in the hope 
that the President may secure such reasonable de- 
lay in his execution as will enable the President to 
ascertain whether said O’Donnell is a citizen of the 
United Stotes, and, if so, whether he was tried and 
convicted in accordance with the provisions of the 
municipal law of Great Britain and the requirement 
of international law. 
The resolution was passed without objec- 
tion. The Democratic party Is very willing 
to have an inquiry made about an Irish 
murderer claiming to be an American citi- 
zen. But it does not desire any investigations 
concerning the murder of negroes who are 
undoubtedly citizens, in Virginia. These two 
resolutions with the Democratic record on 
them should be framed together. The mat- 
ter will appear the more significant the more 
it is considered. 
Democratic Savagery. 
A few days ago wo made some remarks on 
the barbarous methods of Southern Demo- 
crats in pursuing their determination to rule 
whetber.they had a majority of votes on 
their side or not. The Argus was so much 
enraged that it lost its temper and indulged 
in a strain of abuse of which it was after- 
wards ashamed, but it persisted in a declar- 
ation that the statement concerning South- 
ern Democrats was false and no credit to 
the intelligence of the editor of the Press. 
The evidence of the truth of what the Press 
asserted is written indelibly in the history 
6f the country, and the wonder of future 
generations will be that any man not a 
Southern Democrat should have the hardi- 
hood to attempt a denial. We do not mean 
that future generations will much concern 
themselves about the individuals who edit 
either the Argus or the Press at present, 
but they will concern themselves with the 
conduct of the Democratic parly North and 
South, the injustice of the one section and 
the subserviency of the other. 
The real temper of Southern Democrats 
was shown as long ago as when the attempt 
was made by border ruffians supported by 
the sympathy and the apologies of the Na- 
tional Democratic party to force slavery up- 
on Nebraska and Kansas. The Democrats 
in the Territories being outvoted, the Dem- 
ocrats of Missouri and Arkansas swarmed 
over the border to intimidate the free-state 
men. With torch and rifle they set out to 
overcome the majority against them, 'which 
they had not votes enough to over- 
come. It is a record of murder, outrage and 
shame which can never be wiped out, and it 
was the work of Democrats attempting to 
establish government by a minority. 
Next, it is a matter of historical record 
lhat-Democrats, because they were beaten 
in a fair election, undertook to destroy 
the Union aid precipitated the nation into a 
four years war. The great rebelion was a 
revolt of the Democratic party against the 
adverse result of a constitutional election, 
another effort to establish the supremacy 
of the minority. 
After the war came reconstruction,the ob- 
noxious feature of which to the Democratic 
party was that it gave citizenship and citl-, 
zen’s rights to all men. Because an oligarchy 
of Democrats was not perpetuated in the 
South the Democralic party was inconsola- 
ble ;and from the establishment of State gov- 
ernments on the broad baBis of equal rights, 
where equal rights were before unknown, 
the Democratic party has steadily and bru- 
tally labored to secure the ascendancy of 
the minority in every State where the 
majority was against it. To this end the 
whole South from Virginia to Texas was 
made a place of peril to Republicans white 
or black. The records of massacres of Re- 
publicans by Southern Democrats, confessed 
and authenticated is one which matches in 
malignity and cruelty the persecutions of 
Christians in Turkey or the persecutions of 
Jews iu Russian provinces. Whatever may 
be said about the exaggerations of the hour, 
the remainder of proved and undeniable 
crime, done to subjugate a majority and ex- 
alt a minority, is appalling, and it is as vain 
to attempt to contradict it as tt is to contra- 
dict the barbarities of negto slavery. As 
long as the printed page preserves 
the slave codes of the Southern States 
so long the apologists for the human- 
ity of slavery will he easily confounded 
When the power and vigor of the national 
go^rnment made open and wholesale mas- 
sacres unsafe; or, more influentially per- 
haps, when the knowledge of these iniqui- 
ties in the South was seen to solidify the 
North for the party which believed iu genu- 
ine Democracy, another method was resort- 
ed to, which became known as the “Missis- 
sissippl plan.” This was simply an organ- 
ized echeme of terrorizing which proposed to 
accomplish by threatenings, if possible,what 
the Kuklux had aimed to accomplished. It 
did not abandon whipping, burning, shoot- 
iug and hanging, but these were resorted to 
only sufficiently to make the policy of intim- 
idation effectual in keeping citizens who did 
not vote the Democratic ti:ket from the 
polls. “The Mississippi plan” was as freely- 
discussed in the Southern Democratic 
papers as auy political tactics are dis- 
cussed in the North, and there was no 
concealment of the fact that its object 
was to enable the Democratic minority to 
get possession of the government of States 
in which Republicans had a majority of the 
voters. There is no reasonable, doubt if 
all the people of Mississippi and South Car- 
olina could vote as they would, in safety, that 
these States would have Republican govern- 
ments and a Republican representation in 
Congress, The Democratic party there is 
an oligarchy, which has achieved power 
by violent and oppressive means, repugnant 
to freedom, to law, and to humanity. 
Only a short time before we made the 
statement to which the Argus objected, oc- 
curred the murder of Matthews at the polls 
in Copiah county, Mississippi, he having 
been warned not to vote. Previous to that 
armed bands had paraded the county night 
and day, one Republican negro had been 
shot in piesenceof his family, and others 
maltreated, on the “Mississippi plan.” Last 
Friday there was a bloody election riot in 
New Orleans, in which the victims, to be 
sure, were not Republicans but Democrats, 
who were opposed to the Democrats in office. 
It was only an application to independent 
Democrats of the same means of suppres- 
sing free political action that heretofore has 
been practiced with so much success against 
Republicans. 
There has been apparently a coucerted ef- 
fort on the part of some of those interested 
to make a mystery of the occurrence in 
Bowdoiu College a week ago Salurda), and 
we do not know whether the facts are yet 
all known; but we publish such information 
as we have ascertained. To the credit of 
the students they appear to be very much 
ashamed of the business aud to desire to 
have as little said about it as may be. They 
do not wish to have it thought that hazing 
has been revived. The ground upon which 
it is maintained that this was not hazing 
seems to be that it did not involve any per- 
sonal maltreatment of the freshmen who 
had made themselves obnoxious. If as our 
own correspondent intimates the action was 
a matter of personal spite on the part of 
those who committed it, it wants every qual- 
ity o£ manliness, and is comparable only 
with the conduct of persons who shear the 
mane and tail of the horse of a man they do 
not like. But the action has the semblance 
of one of those college freaks which are 
without malice but intended rudely to teach 
freshmen to be submissive and deferential 
toward the upper classes. It is one of the 
ways collegians have of dealing with their 
fellows who are at once obnoxious and able- 
bodied. It puts the new system of college 
government to a severe test, for it will be 
discovered whether the students are capable 
of dealing judicially with such a case, and 
have the disposition to vindicate the good 
name of the college. 
The Railroad Situation. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The ousting of Mr. Jackson from the presidency 
of the Eastern Itailroad appears to have excited 
some surprise. But why should it? It is but one 
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vest Maine of control of her railroads, and ts make 
Portland a way station and a suburban dependency 
of Boston. "Whether he is to be deposed or not 
from the presidency of the Maine Central will 
make little difference so iar as Portland and Maine 
Interests are concerned. The control of the rail- 
road transportation through this State has already 
passed from the hands of our people and centers in 
Boston, The proposed lease of the Eastern to the 
Boston & Maine will be only the consummation of 
the long cheiished purpose of Boston to obtain ab- 
solute control of our arterial system of roads,which 
the early friends of Portland railway enterprise 
foresaw and sought to guard against. To raise 
even a faint protest against it at this late day is 
only a new expression of wisdom after the fact, 
which is usually futile. The simple fact is, our 
people have been taxed heavily, not only to build 
roads designed to benefit Portland and the State, 
but municipal indebtedness has been incurred all 
over Maine to concentrate in the hands of foreign 
capitalists control of the fruits of our local effort 
and sacrifice. Col. French raised his voice the oth- 
er day against having the Eastern under the con- 
trol of the Barings, which was natural enou,h. But 
so for as Maine is concerned, stud especially Port- 
land, our railway system may as well he under the 
control of foreign as Massachusetts bankers. In 
either case they .will consult their interests, not 
ours, and it is of little avail to protest at this late 
day. And yet, it may not be amiss to call attention 
to the condition by way of exciting vigilance so far 
as may ha of any avail in the future. Whoever 
controls the transportation of a State regu'ates the 
price of its products and industry aud becomes 
master of its people. This proposition is too obvi- 
oub to require demonstration. Though for years, 
step by step and link by link, Boston bag been forg- 
ing a chain to bind Maine industry and trade to 
herself, the end thereof is not yet seen. When 
the consummation shall be reached, and that not 
far distant, our people will begin to wake up to the 
fact that it is a dangerous thing to place the power 
of fixing tolls and rates in the hands of masters 
over whom we have little or no jurisdiction. If 
Boston controls the Maine Central she controls the 
price of Maine products, except, thank fortune, 
as limited by the remaining right of Maine people 
to use the sea and ocean. Take away the latter aud 
Maine would be left in a hopeless condition. Imag- 
ine for a moment the absorption, by the Boston & 
Maine, of the exclusive right to water communica- 
tion between Portland an) Boston. How long 
would it be before fares aud freiats would advance 
to an extent that would “make Rome liowl?” We 
may thank our stars that Casco Bay and the sea all 
along our coast are still accessible and inalienable. 
This, however, does not relieve the interior of 
Maine from thralhlom to foreign toll-gatherers, re- 
strained only by fear of exactions too severe to pro- 
mote their exclusive interest. A great deal has 
been said against the spirit of monopoly as exhibit- 
ed by Jay Could and men of his type, but who has 
raised his voice against relegating Maine back 
again to her pristine dependence upon aud a mere 
appurtenance to Massachusetts? Our governors 
and legislators have been painfully oblivious of the 
fact that the independence of the State has been 
slipping from the control of our own people, and 
everything asked by our new masters granted with- 
out scarcely a protest. The press, which used to 
teem with articles full of light and vigor, has ap- 
parently been sleeping over the situation, until now 
it is just beginning to dawn upon its vision that 
there is danger ahead. Meantime Boston smiles, 
and her press contemplates that the last link of out- 
ran way system, the Portland & Ogdensburg, will, 
sooner or later, be gobbled up in somo way to com- 
plete the triumphs of Massachusetts’ skill aud 
power. ^Perhaps it will be; who can tell? It can- 
not be done exeept Uy Portland’s consent. And 
there, measurably, lies our safety. It would have 
been well if the wisdom inculcated by the originat- 
ors of Portloud railway cuteiprise, such as Judge 
Preble, John Anderson, John A. Poor and their 
contemporaries bal not apparently died wtth them. 
Maine. 
Sham Insurance Reform. 
When the change in the Lead of the insurance de- 
partment was made it was announced that the office 
was to be purified, and its work properly adminis- 
tered. Among other things it was alleged that ex- 
aminations had not been conducted according to 
law. Eight months of the first y*ar of the new 
commissioner’s term have m.w paused, and of the 
six Massachusetts in© companies oniy tbo two 
smallest ones have been examined, whi e of the six- 
ty-eight fire and marine companies but six or sev^ n 
have been examined, four of which are among the 
smallest companies of the State. Of the hundred 
foreign-state companies, a dozen only have been ex- 
amined; and of the thirty odd foreign-national com- 
panies, perhaps half a dozen have been inspected. 
The examination of foreign companies, State and 
national, is at the discretion of the commissioner, 
but the law requires that each home company shall 
be examined at least onco in three years. One- 
fourth of the time is gone, and one-eighth of the 
companies have been examined; but this eighth 
does «iot represent an eighth of the work to be done, because among the remaining seven-eights are the 
lorgest companies in the State, fire, marine and life. 
It may he pertinently asked, What has insurance superintendence gained by the change? Does Mas- sachusetts stand the acknowledged head in all mat- ters pertaining to this important interest? Ju iging by the almost unanimous vol e of the insurance 
press, the answer might be in the negative. The 
criticism found in these journals may he the after- 
math of a heated political campaign, hut curiously 
enough it all comes from non-political t-ources. Be 
that as it may, it clearly is the duty of the govern- 
or-elect, in viewr of the general policy of the present 
commissioner, which, whether it be right or wrong, 
has received wholesale condemnation, to pay the 
most careful attention to this department, hitherto 
never suspected of being used for political purposes. It represents a vast business interest, an interest of 
over $1,100,000,000 in Massachusetts alone, of 
which amount Massachusetts companies represent 
$385,000,000. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE, 
The Great BnUaiuic Distillation of Witch 
H*»zel American Pine Canadian Fur, 
Hlarigold, Clover Bloiwoim, etd., 
For the Immediate relief and Permanent Cure of ev 
ery form of Catarrh, from a Simple Head Cold or 
Influenza to the l/nss of Smell, Taste, aud Hearing, 
Cough, Bronchitis, and Incipient Consumption. 
Relief in five minutes in any a d every case. Noth- 
ing like it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure 
begins from first application, and is rapid, radical, 
permanent, and never failing, 
One bottle Radical Cure, one Box Catarrhal Sol- 
vent and Sanfoeu’s Inhaler, all in one, package, 
forming a complete treatment, of all druggists for 
$1. Ask for Sanford’s Radical Cube. Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
ma| I |il|A For the relief and prevention QUuLllVAMhe irnttant it is applied, of 
v \ VOLTAIC/ /Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciati- 
xNvvUL/yV ca» Ctoug118. Colds, Weak Back, Mv'ilw-Stomach and Bowels, Shooting 
^ Pains, Numbness, Hysteria, Fe- 
niale Pains, Palpitation, Dys- 
VXs pepsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious 
Fever, Malaria, and Epidemics, 
/r trTR rV 1186 Collins’ Plasters <,an 
£ /L75 vv y Electric Battery combined 
“(AptcP$ with a Porous Plaster) and *•» laugh at pain, g5c. everywhere. 
use** 
dec 17 MTh&w2 w5 ln»»a 
■FINANCIAL. 
ARETAS SHURTLEFP, 
Banker and Broker, 
MO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
3 Doors West Canal Nat’l Bank. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
oetl d3m 
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OFFICE OF 
W. D. AMES. 
S3 Market .Square, 
PORTLAND MAINE 
TO THE PUBLIC, 
If ip want at a now furnace I beg to direct your 
attention to tbe Kohler Hot Air Furnace. Its su- 
periority over all others I will demonstrate if you 
will call at my store. The following well known 
persons have the Kohler: 
W.T. Sargent,.148 Spring Street. 
J. F. Sherry,.457 Congress Street. 
C. C. Eaton.23 Pine Street. 
J. S. Libby,.160 Park Street. 
J. F. Clark.14 Mellon Street, 
O. K. Gerrish.212 State Street. 
Samuel Rolfe.98 State Street. 
Wm. G. Hart..266 State Street. 
Sidney Thaxter.74 Deering Street. Joseph Russell.31 Higu Street. Addison Libby..64 Clark Street. 
Alfred Staples,.176 Neal Street. 
H P. S Gould,.387 Congress 
rhos. Edwards, (Berlin Mills Co.) 117 Franklin St. 
H. B Brown, (Artist,) .... 400 Danforth Street. 
B. B. Farnsworth.357 Spring Street. 
Charles Goodridge. Deering 
C. H. Gilbert,. Canton Steam Mills Co. 
Y. E. Gilbert,.Canton Steam Mills Co. 
J. B. Vance,.Alfred, Me. 
W. G. Spring.Fryeburg, Me. 
J. S. Spring.Fryeburg, Me. 
B. B. Murry.Pembroke, Me. 
F. C. Johnston.469 Cumberland St 
A. B. Holden, .8  Lincoln Street. 
A. L. Merry,.144 Pine Street. 
S. W. Thaxter.22 Deering Street. 
F. W. McKenney,....152 Spring Street. 
Mrs. David Keazer .83 State Street. 
Zenas Thompson, Jr.124 Pearl Street. 
C. E. Snow.280 Brackett Street. 
C. E. Barrett, .6 Deering Street. 
Dr. Gardner Ludwig,. 604 Congress Sheet. H. T. Blackstone.Canal Bank. 
_eep8_„_dtf 
Home Items. 
“All your own fault 
If you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Fail. 
The weakest woman, smallest child, and sickest 
invalid can use hop bitters with safety and great 
good. 
Old men tottering around from Rheumatism, 
by using hop bitters. 
My wife and daughter were made healthy by the 
use of hop bitters, and I recommend them to my 
people.—Methodist Clergyman. 
Ask any gocd^doctor if hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine 
On earth. 
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness will leave 
every neighborhood as soon as hop bitters arrive. 
“My mother drove the paralysis and neuralgia all 
out of her system with hop bitters.”—Ed. Ostvego 
Sun. 
Keep the kidneys healthy with hop'bitters and 
you need not fear sickness. 
Ice water is rendered harmless and more refresh- 
ing and reviving with hop bitters in each draught. 
The vigor of youth for the aged andin firm in hop 
bitters! 
“At the change of life nothing .equals 
Hop bitters to allay all troubles incident 
Thereto.” 
“The best periodical for ladies to take monthly 
and from which they will receive the greatest bene- 
fit is hop bitters.” 
Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing children, 
wi 1 cure the children and benefit themselves by 
taking hop bitters daily. 
Thousands die annually from some form of kidney 
disease that might have baen prevented by a timely 
use of hop bitters. 
Indigestion, weak stomach, irregularities of the 
bowels, cannot exist when hop bitters are used. 
A timely * * * use of hop 
Bitters will keep a whole family 
In robust health a year at a little cost. 
To produce real genuine sleep and child-like re- 
pose all night, tike a little hop bitters on retiring. 
That indigestion or et mach gas at night, prevents 
ing rest and sleep, will disappear by using b^P 
bitters. 
Paralytic, nervous, tremulous old lalies are made 
perfectly quiet and sprightly by using hop hitters. 
dec3M\VF&w4w4i) 
ROGERSjpOUPlT 
A'eighboriiig Pews! 
PRICE $15.00. 
is the new.one, just received. Al- 
so a complete assortment ot' the 
leading groups. 
LORING, SIIOR'I k HARMON. 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
decl 1 d2w 
ipf$Bibles, a Oi 
Only $3.00 per Dozen. 
Forks and Spoons at bottom 
prices. 
McKenney, the Jeweler. 
547 CONGRESS STREET. 
dec7 
_
Notice. 
MK. N. CLIFFORD CUMMINGS was admitted a partner In car Arm November 1st, 1883. 
decl6d3t L. C. CUMMINGS & CO. 
INSURANCE. 
DSIOSlfinST 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOBS E. Be WITT, President. 
Thirty-four l'cn-H Ol*. Purely ?liunnl. 
Assets Over Six Tlilli a Dollars. 
V outestable Policies, 
No Restrictions Upon Travel, Residence, 
or Occupation. 
All Policies Non-Forfeitable under 
THE MAINE KON-FORFEITURE LAW. 
The Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plan 
This is an endowment at 85, issued at regular rates. The reserve dividend period is 15 or 20 
years. At the expiration of this period, provided 
all the premiums have been regularly paid, the in- 
sured may have either of the following options:— 
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his 
policy with his share of the s urplus reserved to the 
policies issued upon the same plan during the re- 
serve-dividend period. 
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive in cash the amount of surplus which tyas been credit- 
ed to his policy. 
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the policy into f ully paid up insurance. 
He may convert this value into a life-annuity. 
may convert the surplus apportioned to his pol- 
icy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of 
allfuurQ premiums. 
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever 
rhe reserve on policy and accumulated dividends 
equals that sum. 
The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the 
benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law. They 
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and res- 
idence. After three years, they are unrestricted in 
respect to occupation, and ino ntestable. They are entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death 
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend pe- 
riod. 
This plan is fully and clearly described iu the 
Company’s publications, which will be furnished 
upon application to the n une office, or any of its 
agencies. It will be found, upon examination that 
it possesses especially advantageous features, and 
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being partic- 
ularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the in- 
dividual insurer. 
in the hands of active, energetic, industrious 
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to bo productive of 
a large and profitable business. 
Tbe Company is ready to negotiate with, and will 
make liberal contracts for good territory with, 
agents who will energetically Push for Busi- 
ness. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Maine & N. H. Agencies, 
novS PORTLAND, ME. eodt( 
Mill 
lUiliLLLlU lilUUlUliWJJJ, 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
SISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums dn Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1882, to 31st December, 
1882.$4,412,693 58 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1882. .. 1,616,844 85 
Total Marine Premiums. $5,929,538 43 
ASSETS. 
$13,I7LJ75.02 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1883, 
40 PER CEIVT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After roof, 
J. D. JONES. Preeident, 
0HAKI.ES DENNIS. Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President. 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J. H. OnLlPWAN, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. HUNGER, 
CimKESI'ONnENT. 
eodly 
Mutual 
life mmm comply. 
Better than a 4 pgr cent. Government Bond 
Which at a premium pavs about 3Y2 per cent, in- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may witboraw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Betier tuan Tontine Policies in 
other Companies. 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300 000 matured endowments. Besides giving in 
surance these policies have returned the pre- miums with 4 to 6% per cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in vested in the most productive and solid secur- 
ties of the country) bnve earned the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is $3,022,612, 
SINGE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders than any company 
in the country. It needs only to be known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their In- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
Tli« above Endowment Policies 
(or sale by 
T. T. MERRY, STATE AGENT. 
Jne23 eodtf 
'They'Regulate the Circulation of 
1 the ENTIRE BODY. 
S^Prevent Cold Feet'W 
andall troubles arising from imperfect circulation, 
care RHEUMATISM of the feet and all kindred 
troubles, absolutely prevent Couchs asd Colds. 
Insoles for Ladies are very thin. Made to lit any 
shoe. Sold by Druggists and eboe dealers or sent 
by mail post-paid. Price 50 cts. per pair. 
W1LS0NLA MAGNETIC APPLIANCE CO., 
826 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
ocl9 dSnv3m 
RANDALL & MCALLISTER have a large stock of the choicest coal mined for domestic pur 
poses, selected with great care for fall and winter 
use; clean and free from slate. Our stock com- 
prises all the grades of first-class coal, from the free 
burning Franklin to the hardest Big Vein Lehighs, 
in all sizes. We have also for open grates, the Eng- 
lish Canuel. Acadia and Virginia Grate coals, 
which burn with a flame and make a cheerful Are. 
liandall & McAllister, 
76 C’osuHicrcittl 81. and 70 Exchange Si. 
oc30 Telephone IVo. 877 A. d3m 
STAMMERING 
Cured for life at the Grady Institute, 
3Gt I'ongiess St Portland, Maine. Ap- 
ply'o J. A. SI ROUT, Pricipal, or to 
JOHN COLLINS, Sec. Cure guaranteed, 
Consultation free. 
novZ8 dtf 
• 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
MEN, women, boys and girls, make big pay at borne, is a new businese never before adver- 
tised. Can devote whole or spare time to It. No 
canvassing. Fall particulars, the “secret revealed” 
fifteen samples worth $5.00 free. Send lOcts., sil- 
ver or stamps to nay postage, advertising, &e. Ad- 
dress EDVvAHDS & CD., Montpelier, Vt. decl5 d3t 
Carpenter Wanted. 
A GOOD Carpenter with small family and can give good reference for character. Anply at OCEAN 
HOUSE, Old Orchard, Me. deelSdlw* 
Kent Wanted. 
IN the western or eentral part of the city, a small, desirable brick house, unfurnished, containing 
bout six rooms; a good price will be given. Address 
“A. A.” Press office, deolldlw* 
WANTED. 
\ GTIVE man, with borne means, to handle my \ business in Cumberland County, an article 
f r every household, sells readily, profits enormous, 
any one wanting a light, profltab e business, and to 
make some money without working it out by hard 
knocks. Address at once D. K. H.f Press Office. 
dee7 d9t* 
SALESMAN WANTED 
• For City and near by trade. 
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 
dec5 303 Commercial M. dtf 
Boy Wanted. 
APPLY TO 
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 
dec5 303 Commercial Si. dtf 
Wanted. 
FIFTY to one hundred thousand prime R.O.sawed Hhd. Stay es Apply to 
A. P. MORSE & CO., 
dec4d&ur2w Boston, Mass. 
Wanted. 
LADIES to take our new Fancy Work at your homes; any one can do so and earn good pay. 
A complete.Sample sent for 15 cents and particu- 
lars. NORTH M’FG CO., 
235 Broadway, 
no2C41s Boston, Mass. 
Wanted. 
^1AN VASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on install- 
KJ ments. Good salary or commision paid. Also 
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
B. B. MART IS, Manager, 
aug30dtf 35 Temple Street. 
MST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
THURSDAY evening between No. 6 Exchange St., and Market Square a long Blue Horse 
Blanket, with old gold Stripes. Finder will be re- 
warded by leaving at O. M. & D. W. NASH'S, No. 6 
Exchange St. decl6d3t* 
Dec 14th, 1883. 
TO IiET. 
{rooms to Let. 
DESIRABLE rooms, single or in suites,furnished or unfurnished at 173 STATE ST. 
no27 dtf 
For Rent. 
THE four story brick store No. 119 Commercial St. suitable for wholesale Groceries, Fiour or 
Produce. Possession given Jan. 1,1884. Apply to 
BENJ. SHAW, 48Va Exchange St. dec5eod2w* 
TD LET. 
StorAlos. 117 &119 Middle Si. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vator. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 164 
Brackett St. where the keys may be found. 
oct2 dtf 
FOR SALE. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE No. B India St., corner Fore, also house No 178 Fore St., adjoining said house on In- 
dia with about twelve thousand feet land,(12000), 
also one Pew in Second Parish Church. Apply for 
terms to WILLIAM WEEKS, on the premises. 
dec5 dim* 
Farm for Sale or Exchange. 
~l KAA ACItES of good farming land; cuts fifty tons ot hay per annum, can be made to 
cut one hundred tons easily; well pastured, stock 
enough to eat the hay on the farm, well watered, 
just the place for stock raising or dairy purposes; 
situated three miles from Lisbon Falls, Maine. Will 
sell on easy terms or exchange for city property. 
For full particulars address or inquire of SAMUEL 
SYLVESTER, Lisbon Falls, Me 
P. O. Box 42. <iec3eodlm&weow2m* 
For Sale or To JLefc • 
THE 3 story brick house No. 10 Gray street, near Park, furnished with all the modern conven- 
iences Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and 
part of Furniture in said house. Inquire of J. F. 
RANDALL & CO., 119 Commercial street. 
nov27dtf 
DIAMOND ISLAND. 
Building lota bougnt and sold by W. H WALD HON, 180 Middle St. 
aug21 dtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Herbert 6. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American A Foreign Patean, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
S3^*A11 business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. jul2dtf 
EDWARD C. CHASE, 
Successor to J. S. ROBERTS, 
Dealer in 
HAY and STRAW, 
Pressed and Loose, 
No. 30 Union Street, 
aeclO POBTl.AMP, ME.dtf 
TELEPHONE 116. 
WJH. BURRO WES, 
BUILDER, 
Has removed to the corner of Preble and Kenne- 
bec street, directly opposite the Portland and Rocb. 
ester Depot. au4dtf 
I. C. SAWYER, M, I). 
256 Brackett St., 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
oct!7 d3m* 
STEPHEN BERRY. 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
188 MIDDLE STREET, 
Canal Bank Building, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
nov24 dGm 
AUSTIN*; NAYLOR, 
Fresco Painters, 
NO. IX FREE STREET, 
POBTLAND, HE. 
C. S. AUSTIN. J. NAYLOR. 
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated 
in a first-class manner, and at short notice. Repair- 
ing old frescoing a specialty. my30eodtf 
sad Lettering of Every Description, ex- 
ecuted in an Artistic Marnier 
tad at short notice. 
tm rr. J^crL.iaL.a.x.zj, 
jac5 i'H EMPl.E STREET. eodly 
CHAS.H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Priooe. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland,^-*. 
Order. rioeiTed by Telephone, No. 611, 
aug7 dtf 
lUDGOLO ENGA6EIENT 
-ASD- 
WEDDING RINGS. 
Largest Stock, Lowest Prices. 
McKenney, the Jeweler. 
547 CONGRESS STREET. 
dec7 
Cement Drain Pipe Works. 
FOIt sale, one of the best paying business in the city, **nd is now do ng a go- -a business. Satis- 
factory reasons giving for selling out. Call on J ,L. 
SMITH, corner of Cumberland and Preble streets, 
Portland, Me. novldtf 
nnCELLANSOVU. 
JUST RECEIVED 
AlT 
* 
W. L. Wilson <fc Co’s 
M Curing of those Celebrated 
DAVIS HAMS. 
• 
Corner Exchange and Federal Streets. 
dec7 eodtf 
EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANCROFT 
AMOMCE A GRAND 
HOLIDAY SALE 
OF 
Staple Goods 
TO BEOINT ON 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14. 
WE OFFER 
35 pieces Fine Colored Silk Velvets at $1.25 per yard. 
25 “ “ “ “ “ 1.50 “ 
20 “ “ “ “ “ 2.00 “ 
Tlic above are all special bargains, 
20 pieces more of those Heavy Gros Grain 
Colored Dress Silks at 85c per yard. 
5 pieces Black Dress Silks at 62 1-2, 75 & 88c “ 
5 “ “ “ “ $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 “ 
A full line of the celebrated 
“Haskell” Silks 
At WAYS IX STOCK. 
20 pieces All Wool Colored Cashmere 42 l-2c per yard. 
25 “ “ Mattallasse Opera Flannel 30c “ 
A choice line of 
TABLE LINEN of all grades. 
ELEGANT BED SPREADS, 
500 PAIRS WHITE BLANKETS at prices 
lower than ever, before offered. 
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES, in choice 
styles. 
GLOVES AND HOSIERY. 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ UNDERWEAR. 
SILK AND LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS in 
full variety. 
■ «■—« 
We are the only parties in this city who have the 
“FOSTER” GENUINE KID GLOVES. 
A full assortment always on hand. 
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON lO ALL. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
dec!4 dif 
CHEW 
BOSS LUMP 
TOBACCO. 
sep26 eodly 
m 
_ 
Largest and Best Stork. 
PLEASE EXAfUIAE. 
McKenney, the Jeweler. 
547 CONGRESS STREET. 
dec7 
HARTZ MOUNTAIN CANARIES 
AT LOW PRICES. 
At rooms of F. O Bailey A Co., No 
18 Exchange Street. 
will be sold a large lot of tine Singing Canaries di- 
rect from Hartz Mountains, Germany, at very 
low prices, .elected from a large lot. You arc stir, 
to get a good bird. declldtf 
FLOUR. 
I 
f:. 
! 
i 
The above cut i«# an EXACT EAC 
SIMILE of 
“ARCHIBALD’S EXTRA” 
Flour, the pioneer ol all the pa- 
tent flours in America. 
This flour is made from Selected 
Hard Spring Wheat by the miller 
who first introduced it to the pub- 
lie, and is without a superior in 
j the market. Ask yonr grocer for it and take no other. 
Verify the Brand by the Above Cut. 
! OCtl3 sodtf 
$5.00 REWARD. 
THE City Ordinance provides that “No person without authority of tbe Municipal Officers, or 
from the Gas Light Company, shall light or extin- 
guish auy Street Lamp, under a penalty not less 
than five dollars, nor more than ten dollars for 
each offence.” 
This ordinance will be strictly enforced, and a re- 
5«ard of five dollars will be paid by the Gas Compa- 
r^foc the detection ot anv person violating it. 
BENJ. F. ANDtEwS, 
dac!3dlm City Marshal 
TOOLS A M) M A T E H I A ?S 
-FOR- 
Repousse Wjrk or Em- 
bossing Sheet Brass. 
T. L. 7MERK1LL A CO. 
Hard Ware !> Market ftqMirr*. 
deed d2w 
■NTKRTAlNnENn. 
Waltzing and The “German. 
I shall open a class for instruction in Waltzing and 
the “German,” on 
Monday Evening, Dec. I7tli, 
Terms for Six Lessons—Gentlemen._ 
Terms for Six Lessons—Ladies. 1.60 • 
declddtf Respectfully, M. B. GILBERT. 
SEVENTH ENTERTAINMENT. 
STOGKBRIDGE COURSE, 
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 19th. 
GRAND CONCERT 
—.BY THE CELEBBATED — 
Temple (Quartette! 
(of Boston.) 
#W. It. Bateman, 1st Tenor; F. F. Webber, 2d Ten- 
nor; H. A. Co tk, Baritone; A. C. Ryder, Basso. 
Assisted by the following artists: Mias Marie Nel- 
lini, Soprano; Miss Lillian Chandler, Violinist; 
Mr. Frederick B. Peaks, Pianist. 
Tickets 50 cents. Notv on sale. 
deel4_ d&t 
GRAND VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL 
CONCERT 
—AT— 
Pine St. M. E. Church, Thursday 
Evening, Dec. 30. 
By the following talent: 
Mrs. Alice Carle Seaver, alto; Miss Lucy Pennell, 
soprano; Miss Hattie Thomas, solo pianist; Mips A. 
C. Sturtevant. and Masters W. M and H. B. Sturte- 
vant, piano, violin and tiuto; with Messrs Colby, 
Bowdoin and Shaw: Walter Smith, Accompanist. 
Concert commences 8 o’clock. Admission 25c. 
decl7 -_ d4t 
MM ilerjkatii Rink. 
Opeu every Aftornoon and Evening. Mus- 
ic in the evening by Chandler. Sessions 
from 2 to .30 and 7.45 to 10.15. Juven- 
ile assembly every Saturday Afternoon. 
The elevator will run from 7.30 to 8.30 
every evening. None but the celebrated 
Winslow skate used at this rink. The 
management reserve the right to refuse 
admission and skates to all objectionable 
persons. 
GEO. H. WHITNEY, Manager. 
d«c3_ if 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Curtia.Proprietor and Manager. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY. ^SATURDAY, DEC 22. 
FtBKH’RU ENCaGE.nEKT (prior to 
Ui§ departure for London, Kng., to play in Sir. Hen- 
ry Irving’s Lyceum Theatre.) Mr. 
Lawrence Barrett! 
Supported by Ulr. Lewi* Jane* and an excel- 
lent company in Hon. Gee. II: ISoker’f Trag- 
edy In tt net*, 
FRAJCESCAM HUM. 
A realization of Dante’s oelebrated story presented 
with entirely new costumes and music and the same 
cast as played at Wallack’s Star Theatre. Ne* Yorlr 
for nine weeks; and Park Theatre, Boston, two v 
weeks. 
Prices $1.00,76c and 50c; gallery admission 35c. 
Sale of seats commences Wednesday, Dec. 19. 
decl7__dlw 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ELOCUTION. 
MISS SARAH eTlaUGHTON, 
A GRADUATE of the National School of Elocu- tion and Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive 
pupils in Vocal Culture and Elocution. Arrange- 
ments may be made for lessons, either private or in 
classes, at Miss Sargent’s School, 148 Spring St. 
Miss Laughton refers, by permission, to Henry 
Dixon Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard Uni- 
versity, Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland* 
and Abner J, Phipps, Ph. D„ Supt. of Schools. Lew- 
ikton. 
__ 
nov24dtjanl 
FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 
THE Winter Term of the “Fort Hill Family School” will commence January 2, 1884. 
This school is most favorably located, one mile from 
Gorham Village, 10 miles from Portland. The 
rooms are pleasant, board good, instruction 
thorough, care kind and parental. Terms very low. 
Boys carefully prepared for College. For partic- 
ulars address REV. E. S. PALMER, 
dectid2wGorham. Me. 
MISS LIZZIE ITiOl 
is prepared lo receive pupils in 
VOCAL SCSIC, at 15 Prospect 
Street. 
Pupil of Clare E. Smart, of Bos- 
ton. Rudcrsdorflf method. 
d606eod3w 
Instruction in English,And Class — 
ical Studies 
given lo private pupils by the subscriber 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtf 
E. B. Robinson & Co. 
New Warerooms at 
HOOFER BLOCK. 
ANNOUNCEMENT. 
We employ no bogu9 manufacturer, nor resort to 
artful dodges to give a false impression. We have 
uo shyster* nor detective to watch the rooms of a 
competitor and dog their customer. We pay no 
commissions to T< in, Dick and Harry to lead an 
unsuspecting public to be slaughtered, but do a 
square and honest business bv selling the BEST IN- 
STRUMENTS AT LOWEST PRICES. 
CAUL AND EXAMINE. 
dec 12_ eodtf 
I—sswoHNsoinniosr'i Burlington, Ft., Proprietors of 
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Cramps, Sprains, Backache, 
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds, 
Bruises, Frosted Feet <£• Ears, 
and all other Pains and Aches. 
A safe, sure, and effectual 
remedy for Galls, Strains, 
Scratches, Sores, Ac., on Horses. 
One trial will prove its merits. 
Its effects are instantaneous. 
Pric^S^n^Oc^^l^ve^^ere. 
nolO eodeow&weowlw 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
BAKER’S 
Brealfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oi i has been removed. It had three 
dr-u,f the strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore for more economi- 
cal. It, U delicious, nourishing, 
j strength-, ring1, e£»silj* digested, and 
admi...‘s. Y adapted for invalids as 
w°M f-r persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
W. BARER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
IIILECTRO VOLTAIC BELT, and other Electric J Appliance. Wo will pond on Thirty Days’ 
Trial. TO MEN. YOUNG OR OLD, who are suffering 
from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, and those 
diseases of a Personal Naturk resulting from 
Abuses and Otrkb Causes. Speedy relief and com 
^ilete restoration to Health. Vigor and Manhood 
Guaranteed. Send at once for Illustrated Pamphlet 
free. Address 
Voltaic Belt Co, Marshall, Mice 
j nor23 ec dly 
THE PRESS. ; 
MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 17. i 
— ■■■- .... i 
Defeat. \ 
\ EDGAR FAWCETT. ( 
By bitter pilgrimage be sought to win 
Tuose far dim towers that be would foam within. ^ 
Through paths of peril, loud with dyingjgroans, 
Down chasms of failure, white with human bonos, 
Past brakes of treachery, whence the tiger sprang, 
O’er swamps of envy, where the sc jrplon stung, 
His eager feet pressed onward to attain 
The luring bourn of that desired domain I 
And there at last, worn fugitive of fate, I 
He clutched the mighty clarion at the gate. 
A moment more, and while its proud peal rose, 
The tower would rock, the portals would unclose.... J 
But then, even then, by some foredoom profound, < 
He dropped dead ere bis lips had waked one sound! 
—Harper* s Magazine for November. ] 
“As Ithers See Us.1’ 
BY BOSE TEEBY COOKE. 1 
_ 
I 
[Congregationalist.] 
“I don’t know about it!” said a skrewd- 
faced man, leaning over tbe counter of the 
country store and addressing a person who , 
was evidently a clergyman, though bis worn 
clothes and shabby hat Bhowed that be was 
Z of the class denominated “poor ministers.” 
“You see, Mister Kuiglit, he is one of 
them happy creturs who knows they’re all ( 
right always; and I’ve found it isn’t any 
use to deal with such folks against their , 
grain. He’s no thought but what it’s just 
as right for him to smoke up half his month’s , 
wages, and let his children want for food 
and his wife want clothes fit, to go to meet- 
in’, as ’tis for yon to preach.” 
“Perhaps you are right, Deacon Peck,” 
said Mr. Knight, sadly. 
“There are Borne people that the Lord 
only can awaken to a sense of need and 
duty. If they could see themselves as He 
sees them they would be startled enough.” 
’Twould do most as well, I guess, if , 
they could ‘see themselves as ithers see ’em, 
as that Scotch feller said,” replied the dea- 
con. 
“Really, Mr. Peck, that is nonsense!” 
said a grim, dry voice behind the minister; 
a voice proceeding from the lips of Arte- 
mus Hough, an elderly man, with the long, 
hard face, half shut supercilious‘eyes, stiff, 
high nose, narrow head, and harsh mouth 
drawn at the corners with sanctimonius con- 
tempt, which we see in pictures of old 
Cromwell’s counselors and fuglemen. 
“The idea that a person of average mind 
and education and a professed Christian 
does not understand himself better thdn 
outsiders can is truly absurd;” and Mr. 
Hough’s gray whiskers seemed to brisrle 
with indiguation, aud his white hair itaud 
up more like a shoe-brush than ever, as he 
perked up his long chin and strode out of 
the door. 
“I’m half of his mind, too,” said Joe 
Packer, the village lawyer, a stout, good- 
lookiug young man of twenty-eight, whose 
handsome face aud broad shoulders, twink- 
ling blue eyes and fuil lips betrayed a man 
who loved his ease and his pleasure, and 
enjoyed mightily the good thingB of this 
life; a man who would have a hard fight 
7ith the world, the flesh and the devil, if he 
like_fighting them. And there were ] 
times when he did, for he was a member of , 
Mr. Knight’s church, taught a Bible class of 
young men and was earuest in good works 
—spasmodically. Every little while he had 
an attack of courage, resolve, and strong 
intent to live up to the Bible, and he would 
run well till some hindrance came iu his 
way which he was too easy aud lazy to fight, 
and then he “let it slide,” to use his favor- 
ite phrase. He considered himself a pretty 
good fellow, not censorious or hard on other 
people, a fairly good Christian example, an 
acute lawyer, a first-rale Sunday school 
teacher aud a general gain of some impor- 
tance to Stamford. 
“I don’t always agree with Mr. Hough,” 
he said, rising from the arm-chair where he 
was smoking a pipe, and stretching his mus- 
cular arms out as if to try their easy strength, 
“but it does seem reasonable that a man 
should understand himself better than peo- 
ple who only see the outer demonstrations 
of his personality.” 
“And yet our Lord said, “By their works 
shall ye know them,” said Mr. Knight, 
gently. 
Artemas Hough walked h me across the 
street, swelling with inw self-import- 
ance ; if his thoughts had been spoken out 
they would have run on this wise: “As if 
anyone in Stamford could disapprove of me, 
except the sinful and evil! A man as or- 
thodox as I am, of strict life and conversa- 
tion, a church-goer, a protestor against lax 
modern thought and practice, a virtuous, 
upright, devout person, family prayers al- 
ways, and a blessing every meal: a leader in 
prayer meeting and a conscientious Sabbath teack£iL_L*hauld like to know what 
any person of brains could see in me that I 
don’t see myself!” 
Suddenly, iu that lightning-flash way pe- 
culiar to Scripture texts, the words glittered 
across his mind, “These things ought ye 
to have done and not to leave the others un- 
done.” “Odd!” he though, “why should 
that text come iuto my head?” but there 
the thought ended; his armor of self-com- 
nlacencv was proof even against this divine 
arrow, and all undisturbed ne opened tne 
door of his house and found his wife, a fair, 
pale, sad-fac-d woman, just making the 
tea. 
She turned her fiightened blue eyes at 
him as he entered. 
“Tea's just ready!” she said, in an ap- 
prehensive tone, casting a furtive glance at 
the table. 
He also looked that way and his face 
hardened. 
“Baked apples and cake too! Eliza, re- 
place that loaf in the locker. I cannot have 
such extravagance. We shall come to pov- 
erty if you are so reckless.” 
“Mrs. Goodenough Bent it in, Mr. Hough,” 
timidly answered his wife, “aud she said it 
ought to be eaten right away; it’s a feather 
cake, and ain’t good after a day.” 
“Well, well! that alters the matter some; 
but set away the baked apples. Cake and 
bread and butter is plenty, plenty; tbink of 
the starving heathen.” 
What good her baked apples did or would 
or could do to the famished millions of India 
had never been quite clear to Mrs. Hough, 
but she was too well subdued to ask ques- 
tions. Artemas Hough believed in his 
headship in the family as Nero believed in 
his headship of the empire, only Artemas 
never relaxed his so far as to fiddle under 
auv circumstances. The irugal supper over, 
Mr. H. worked in the garden as long as he 
could see, came in and held family prayers 
in the twilight, repeating a Psalm instead 
of reading it, and went straight to bed to 
save lamp-light; while his wife stole into the 
shed on some pretext of getting kiudliugs 
for morning, and sat down upon the door- | 
step for a little peace and refreshment from 
the cool night air and the shining march of 
the stars across the moonless, purple sum- 
mer heavens. She felt so safe, so rested, at 
this lonely hour, that she was almost happy. 
But Artemas went to sleep at once. 
Neither teeming brain nor uneasy conscience 
awakened him. It was one of his boasts 
that he “sh-pt the sleep of the righteous” 
always. To-night, though, he grew rather 
restless. Perhaps the unusual cake dis- 
turbed his digestion. Ho begau to hear in 
the air about him busy whispers. He 
thought, as the visions crystalized into 
shape, that he was going about the streets 
of Stamford as usual, but nobody seemed to 
..AfinA A. atta.. MKiA/rnUn 111 in Thdll fl’.O 
whispering became audible; he heard a 
man’s voice say: “Wei!, old Hough! If ever 
there was a glum oid hypocri e goin’, it’s 
■r -HS^SHe’s tighter’., a barrel li .up. Never 
give?, a cent for any public object, and they 
do sa& half starves Mis’ Hough to boot. X 
tell yl,I don’t take no stock in him. Talk’s 
easy; profession is smooth enough; but I go 
for practice above preachin’.” 
“He is mighty small, that’s a fact; but I 
don’t mind that so much,” put in another 
voice, “as I do his underhanded ways. Let 
him get a grudge against anybody, X don’t 
care who ’lis, an’ he’d undermine, aud plot, 
and sneak around just like a mole to do ’em 
harm and trip ’em up, an’ if he’s found out 
he’ll make some darned excuse about it’s 
beiu’ for the good of religion that people 
should be showed up.” 
Artemas Hough swelled with anger, but, 
alas, the dumbness of dreams held him! He 
could not speak. “Well,” said a third speak- 
er, “I do’ no’ as I care so much about them 
things a3 I do about the way he acts to Mis’ 
Hough; I do despise a man that’ll browbeat 
a woman who can’t get away from him, and 
she’s afraid as death of him; ye can see’t 
every time they go anywhere. He’s a real 
tyrant by nature, and X take it that ain’t jest 
what the Bible means, to be did by them 
that takes it for the rewl of life, or says they 
do.” Artemas felt drops of cold sweat com- 
ing out ou his face, lie was not afraid, but 
he was furious, and lie could not wither 
these accusers with his cruel eye and bitter 
tongue as lie could ids trembling wife or his 
uekless debtors. 
Still another took up the scathing word. 
“My thing ag’inst him is thet he ain’t 
square on the deal. You buy a bushel of 
potatoes of him and they jest even fill the 
maysure, not atop <m’t, an’ apples the 
same, besides being poor at that, come to 
look at the bottom. He don’t keep nigh sc 
strict to weights an’ maysurts as he 
does to Calvin’s live pints of de 
e s ’n predestination; seems as though 
it l.e did folks would like him better, an’ 
), d do iiiore credit to his profession.” 
-My friends,” pul in a familiar voice- 
Lawyer Packer’s rich, lazy tones, Artemas 
mew them well—“aren’t vou rather hard 
n the old fellow? I don’t deny he’s mean j nd hard, aud perhaps cruel; it's so easy to ] 
>e cruel to a woman who can’t strike back, 5 
nd I don’t deny that be professes more 
han he practises, but after all isn’t that the j 
ray he’s made up? You can’t make cheese 
>ut of chalk if you want to, but I suppose 
balk is of some use.” 
“Good to set up for landmarks so’t folks c 
ron’t drive where ’tis,” and a laugh echoed J he last speaker. ( 
Artemas Hough groaned and awoke. Ilis t 
vife stood by his side, 
“Had a nightmare, havn’t you?” she said, [ 
or his groans had scared her from her rest c 
in the step. 1 
“Go to bed! can’t you?” he said, after 
he domestic tiger fashion. Artemus had 
een himself as others saw him; but as yet t 
vithout result. 
Oddly enough, Joe Packer had a like ex- 1 
lerieuce that night, but not in sleep. He 
at late by the window of his office, instead 
if going home to bed, for the night was hot 
ind close, and his little room at the tavern ; 
nusty and torrid with the glare of a long r 
lay’s sun. His lamp was out, to avoid in- 
lect visitors, and his last smoke over, but 
le was too lazy to move, aud through the 
dosed blind came a delicious waft of scent- t 
id night air; presently a couple of loungers c 
topped and leaned against the fence. s 
“Hot as mustard ain’t it?” said one to 
he other. ( 
“Awful! You don’t catch me going home i 
0 Mother King’s bunks to-night. Can’t we 1 
tretch on the grass som’ers?” 
“Inside here I guess is as good as any- 
vhere. Grass is clean and short.” 
“Who lives here?” 
“Nobody. It’s Joe Packer’s office ’n he’s 
iff home, or to some girl’s house long ago.” j 
So the two leapt the low rails and lay ; 
town on the cool earth. 
"Joe Packer’s a great fellow!” the last 
ipeaker went on, he’s the greatest to talk j 
! ever see, but he never carries nothin’ 1 
hrough. You’d oughter hear my boy tell 1 
ibout how he fussed an’ buzzed about that 
Sible class of his’n; they’d got to be jest so 
juuctuai and jest so prepared, and for a I 
vhile ’twas all whewty-bang, but he got 
ired on’t after a spell and now he’s skerce 
iver on time, an’ most always says, ‘Well I 1 
lope you’ve all studied up, I havn’t had any 1 
ime this week, I’m sorry to say.’ Gracious 
;rievous! they know well enough he’s ben 
iff on an excursion with Lyddy Smith, or 1 
1 sleigh ride with Maranu Adams, or a fish- 
11’ to the mill-pond, or on a horse-trot to 
Slannville. They larf in their sleeves 1 tell 
re. Boys ain’t fools.” 1 
“Shouldn’t think he was jest the feller to 
ecter ’em on habits and such like; he 1 
unokes all day I’ve heertd and studies by 1 
its; bound to have a good time if things j 
tracks.” 
‘‘He’s aceommodatiu.’ I don’t say but' 1 
what he’s real clever, hut he’s lazy as mo- : 
asses; might he s’utliin’ ef he had any grit.” 
“Sweet ou the parson’s gal; -ain't he?” 
“Bless you, he’s sweet on ’em all! I’d bet 
ny head there ain’t ten girls in Stamford 
jut what he’s made love to, as they call it, 
tnd ha’n’t an idee of marryin’ any one 
m ’em.” 
“I’d like to see him tryin’ it on with one 
if mine, ef 1 had ’em growed up!” 1 
“He’s too cute for that, Jake. He picks 
em out where there a’nt no fathers nor no J 
jig brothers to stan’ up to him, and the 
;irls is fools, anyway. They don’t know a 
raud like that feller when they see him.” 
Joe Packer set his teeth; he would have 
iked to picked that man up from the grass 
md knock him down again. This was his 
irst impulse, but the coward-maker, con- < 
cience, unbent his arm, and his angry face 1 
loftened; here he saw himself with other 
nen’s eyes: a futile fellow, self-indulgent, , 
azy, cowardly, bent on his selfish pleasures 
•athcr than the good of his fellows. Was 
t true? He was honest to a certain extent, 
tnd conscience opened his sight. But to 
see himself with alien eyes was uupleasant 
;o a degree, all the more that he could not 
jut acknowledge the truth of the aspect 
:hey showed him. 1 
He listened no more; the seed had been 
sown this night once ou rocky ground, once 
by the road-side. Will the Lord of the har- 
vest find any increase therefrom? Who 
shall say?_ 
Wit and Wisdom. 
The yearly ratio of suicides is the lowest in 
Naples of auy of the great cities. The injunc- 
tion to “See Naples and die” does not Beein to 
be strictly obeyed. 
if orst'ord'e Aeiil Phosphate as a ItSraiu 
Pood. 
Dr. S. I1'. Newcomer, Greenfield, O., says: 
“In cases of general debility, and torpor of 
mind and body, it does exceedingly well.” 
A man on Tremont Blreet, near Temple 
Place, with a placard on his back, advises peo- 
ple to go to a certain doctor to have their corns 
jnred. This man had bnt one leg and no toes 
on the remaining foot. Is that the way to cure 
jorns? 
Most violent explosions of coughing are 
stopped by Hale’s Honey of Horehound and 
Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one miiinte. 
‘Yes,’ said Miss Penn, ‘I rejected Mr. Hogg. 
Nice fellow; bnt I conldn’t have the an- 
nouncement of my marriage appear in the pa- 
pers under the headline, ‘flogg-Penn.’ 
Giles Linimeut fudididc Ammonia Cures 
nAnvAltfin f apa ap.Jip. rliAnm AttRvn. omit. frnstAfl ! 
feet, chilblaius, sore throat, erysipelas, bruises, 
and wounds of every nature in man cr animal 
The remarkable cures this remedy has effected 
classes it as one of the most important and 
valuable remedies eve3 discovered for the re- 
lief and cure of pain. Sold by W. F. Phillips. 
A rural young lady visited the Philadelphia 
Zoological Garden, and when she returned 
homo she told her mother that one of the mon- 
keys spoke to her. A girl who can’t distin- 
guish a dude from a monkey should be given a 
few lessous ia natural history. The monkey 
is the more intelligent looking, but does not 
wear sucb ridiculous clothes. 
Success is certain when the Congress Yeast 
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc. 
TUBKIAiiEH. 
In Bowdoinbam, Dec. 6, Herbert H. Nealey and 
Miss May Donnell. 
In Phipsburg, Dec. 10, Cbas. Ii. True of Bath and 
Mins Lizzie B., daughter of Cspt. E. M. Fletcher of 
Phipsburg. 
In Bootiibay, Nov. 28, Robert Mudgc and MisB 
Augusta Harris. 
DJEATCk* 
In this city, Dec. 15, Frederick Delaud, aged 74 
years (> mouths. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In this city, Dec. 16th, Mrs. Ada B., wife of Wm. 
H. Brownsou, daughter of D. W. Dinsmore, Esq., 
of Harrington, Maine. 
[Funeral at 165 Cumberland street, Tuesday at 
10 a. in. 
In this city, Dec. 16th, Annie M., only child of 
S. R and Mary Wade, aged 7 months and 6 days. 
In Deeriug, Dec. 16, Banj. F. Tibbetts, aged 62 
years 7 months. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
in Deering, Dec. 16, Mrs. Abbie Hale Merrill. 
[Funeral on Tue day forenoon at 10.30 o’clock, 
at the residence of the* late Judge Morris. Burial 
at Durham on Wednesday. 
In Brunswick, Dec. 9, Phebe Eaton, aged 88 years, 
wife of Martin Eaton. 
In Yallejo, California, Dec. 1, 1883, Mr. S. C. 
Farnham, aged 57 years, a native of Wiscasset. 
[Prayers pf the late Rose A. Bibber will be held 
this Monday forenoon at 9 o’clock, at No. 31 Deer 
street. Burial at Harpswell. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
f'ortiitiid Daily WholeMale market* 
PORTLAND, DOC. 15. 
TroiioonHAna liolif with rrAnnral 1 xr otoatlv 
and without important change. Dressed Beef is 
attracting considerable attention and everything 
now indicates better figures on good stock. The re- 
ports from the British markets have been more en- 
couraging to shippers; the valuos show an increase, 
find the demand is more active than for several 
weeks. There ha been a good inquiry for freight 
space and all steamers of the Warren line have been 
contracted for up to April, 1884, the freight rates 
averaging $20 p head. At Liverpool the demand 
for Cattle is good and tbe general market brisk at 
stronger prices, choice steers being quoted at 16c 
p lb, good steers at 14%e, medium steers 13yac 
and inferior and bulls 9@llc—these prices are for 
estimated dead weight; offal is not reckoned. 
The following are to day's closing quotations of 
Flour, Graini Provisions, &c. 
4<lour. drain. 
Superfine and H.M.Corn, car lote.76 
low grades. .3 60@4 601 Mix Corn,car lots @75 
X Spring and I Corn, bag lots. ...@78 
XX Spring. .6 00@G OOJOats, car lots..42@43 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots.45 
Wheats .... 7 50@8 00 Meal .72 
Miehigan Win- | CottonSeed, car lots 28 00 
ter straights5 2o@5 76»Cottonseed,bag lots30 CO 
Do roller.... 6 25@6 50 SackedBrau car lot, 
St. Louis Win- 1 19 50@20 00 
ter straight. 6 00 56 25 do bag lots.23 00 
Do roller. ..6 60@6 76 Mids, car lots. 
Winter Wheat $24%@25V2 
atonts.6 76@7 25 ! do bag lots ... 26 60 
Produce. | Provisions. 
Cranberries, p bbl— ! Pork— 
Maine.... 11 00@12 001 Backs. .18 50@19 00 
Cape Cod,12 60 a. 13 50 Clear.17 60@ 8 00 
Pea Beans 3 <>0tt3 2F> Mess.16 60^16 00 
Mediums....2 70.52 80!Mess Beef.. 11 60@12 00 
German med2 35 a2 60| Ex Mess..12 60 513 00 
Yellow Eyes3 12^3 25, Plate.13 60al3 76 
Onions jilbbl. 2 50@2 65i Ex Piate.14 25erl4 60 
I rifdi Potatoes 45 5501 Hams 12Va@13c 
SweetPotatoes3 6<>@4 50 Hams^overed 16 @16c 
Eggs p doz.30 531c | Lard— 
Turkeys, p lb .20@22ci Tub, p lb 94's@ 9Va 
Chickens.16@17c[ Tierces.. 9%5 9V2 
Fowl.12@l4c| Pail. 10@10Va 
SlUtlOTi 
Creamery.34 535c I Seeds. 
Gilt Edge Yer... 33^34c Red Top.3 00@3 26 
Choice.22 523c JTimothy.1 65@2 00 
Good.15.516c Clover.10 @12 
Store. 12@14oj Rai*in*». 
s. Muscatel. 2 0052 76 
Vermont ....10ya@14 ILondon Lay’r.2 10@2 65 
N YFact’y..lO%@14 lOndura Val.,10 @11 
Applet*. Oranges. 
lating bbl.. 8 00@5 00 J Valencia @ 
Ivaporated ib 18@20 Florida.4Vi®6 00 
dried Apples. ...9Vs@10‘Messina. @ 
liced ...10@10Vi Palermo. 
Sugar, Lciuouh. 
Iranulated lb .... 8Va Messina.4 50@5 60 
Ixtra G.8 Palermo .. ..4 60@5 60 
Foreign Ex ports. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamshp Montreal—37,663 bush 
orn 600 do peas 160 do wheat 6418 hags flour 296 
bis apples 276 do perk 39 cs spools 1 ,276,200 lbs 
atmeal 300,800 do tallow 393,300 do lard 490, 
00 So bacon 29,820 do cheese 23,000 do butter 2,- 
20 sheep 100 head cattle. 
GLASGOW. Steamship Scandinavian—13,191 
ush peas 17,892 do corn 10,400 sacks flour 260 
bis do 321 bbls apples 5950 lbs meats, &c 45,024 
o cheese 23,000 do butter 100,000 do bacon 203 
ead eattlo. 
CAIBAlilEN Bark Georgietta—5705 shooks and 
eadg 60 bbls potatoes. 
MATANZAS. Sclir Falmouth—2120 shooks and 
eads 6242 box shooks 415 bbls potatoes. 
POINT a-PITRE. Bark Caro—3294 shooks and < 
eads 81,681 ft lumber 50 M shingles 14 casks. 
l£ailroad Receipt« ( 
PORTLAND, DOC. 15. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
2 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting 
Dads, 89 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Hides and TnIIow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
nd Tallow: 
x and Steer Hides over 90 lbs weight.. 7c lb 
x and Steer Hides between 80@90 lbs.. 6c lb 
teer Hides under 90 lbs. 6 cl? lb 
ow Hides, all weights. 6 cl? lb 
lull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c |)lb J 
alf Skins.10c 1? lb 
»ight and Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each < 
tendered Tallow.• •. 7 Vi cl? lb 
^ 
B>ry Good* Wholesale Market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices of ^ 
Foolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Deer 
ig, Milliken & Co., 158 Middle street: ] 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Ieavy36in. 7 (eg 8 [Fine 7-4.... 13Vi@18 ] 
led. 36 In. 6*4 @ 7Vi Fine 8-4... ...18'@21 
ligh't 36 in. 5Va @ 6 j Fine 9-4.. .22(@27Vi < 
’ine 40 in. 7 (@ 8Vi'Fine 10-4....26 &<-0 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
lest 4-4 ... 10Vi@12Vi Fine6-4.16 @18 
led.4-4.... 7Vi@10Vi 'Fine 7-4.18 @22Vi 
light 4-4... 6 @ 7 j Fine 8-4.20 @26 
Fine 9-4.22Vi®27Vi 
j Fine 10-4 ..26 @32 Vi 
TICKINOS. ETC. 
lickings, Drills.... 8@ 9 
Best.14 @16Vi Corset Jeans. .6Vi @ 8Vi 1 
Medium... 10Vi@13Vi Satteene. @ 
Light. 7 C@ 9 I Cambrics. 5@ 5Vi 
)enim$,best 13Vi@16Vi i Silesias.10Vi@18 1 
)ucks. 9 @13Vi Cotton Flannels, Brown 
Fancy 11 Vi @14 j '7 @14 Vi 
Bleached, 8@L<5Vi 
i.tting.8^9 @10 @10 Vi @11 Vi @12 Vi 1 
Vrarp8 ... ...17^2o 1 
Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 1 
aily by telegraph: 
B08T0N STOCKS. 
L.TAS.F.. 80Vi i 
tsvo+n.. V. YT„ 
flint & Pere Marquette common. 30% 
Hint & Pere Marquette preferred....104 
i. R, & Ft Smith.*... 18 
larquette, Hugh ton & Ont. common. 20 
Jew York & New Eng. ... 22% 
lexicau Central 7b  68% 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
lissouri Pef. .. 94Vi 
fcnaha preferred. 95% 
J ortheru Pactlc prefe; cd.. 61 
-orthern Pacific common.J 24% 
jouis & Nash.. 44% 
Central Pacific.. > . 65% 
Vabash preferred..... *.. 31% 
Jen ver & R. G. 24% 
)maha common. ,34% 
*acitic Mail  42 
Sales at the Boston Brokers’ Board. Dec. 15. 
langor City 6s, 1905.121 
loston & Maine R. 7s, 1894, reg.1 4 
Lugusta, Me., City 6s, 1887.105Vs 
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.R.115% 
New York h toe It and Money Markes, 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Dec. 16.—Money easy at 2@2% on 
all; prime mercaniie paper at 5a;6%. Exchange 
3 weaker at 481% for long and 484*/2 for short. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations on 
lovernment Securities: 
Jnitod States bonds, 3s 101% 
do do do 4% s, reg.114% 
do do do, I 4%s,coup.114% 
do do do 4s, reg .123 
do do do 4s, coup.124 
**01110 6s, ’95.. 127% 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alton... 132% 
)hicogo & Alton pref...148 
Jhicago, Burr & Quincy. 120% 
Crie..... 29% 
Erie pref.... 80 
Uinois .Central.. .. .. .132% 
jake Shore. . .. 98% 
Michigan Central. .89% 
sew Jersey entral. 84% 
N orthwestern.117 Vs 
Northwestern pref.142 Vs 
New York Central.116% 
lock Island..!.118  
Jt. Paul. ....-. 95 
it. Paul pref. ..116% 
Jnion Pacific Stock. 76% 
Western Union Tel. 78% 
\dams Ex. Co.127 
American Ex. Co... 89Va 
loston Air Line. 81% 
Canada Southern. 63% 
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.105% 
Del. & Lackawanna.XL 16% 
The Wool Market. 
Boston, Dec. 15—-[Reported for the Press].—The 
tallowing is a list of price® quoted this afternoon: 
Dhio ana Pennsylvania— 
Picklocx and XXX............42 @43 
Choice X .38 @41 
FineX. 36 @38 
Medium.........38 @40 
Coarse. ,.30 @ 32 
Michigan- 
Extra and XX. @ 35 
Fine.34 @36 
Medium....37 @ 39 
Common. 28 @ 30 
Other Western 
Fine and X. 34 @35 
Medium....... .... .....37 @ 39 
Common ... .. .... 28 @ 30 
Palled—Extra.30 @38 
Superfine.25 @ 43 
No 1.15 @20 
Combing and delaine— 
Fine and No 1 combing.41 @46 
Fine delaine. 39 @ 42 
Low and coarse...30 :w 35 
Medium unwashed.* .26 @80 
Low unwashed... 20 @22 
California..... -.. .... — .10 @ 30 
Texas ... 15 @29 
Canada pulled. SO @ 35 
Do Combing . @32 
Smvrna washed. 20 Cd 28 
Uunwaslied.15 @17 
Buenos Ayres. 23 @ 29 
Montevideo. 27 (a) 32 
Cape Good Hope. 26 @32 
Australian 38 @41 
Donskoi. 23 « 27 
There has been a fair business in Wool and sales 
ior the week foot up 3,135,600 lbs; prices are 
steady aud unchanged. 
llhicngo Live Slock Jl^rkc!. 
(By Telegraph. 1 
Chicago. Dec. 16 — Hogs— Receipts 16 000 head; 
shipment* 60 0 head; 8:e-ulv; good packing 4 20@ 
6 20; packing and shipping 4 30@6 90;light at 4 20 
@5 25; skips at 3 OOa-4 60. 
Cattle—Receipts 1400 head; shipments 4,600 hd; 
strong; exports 6 60@7 60; good to choice shipping 
6 76 m-O 40; common to medium 4 25@5 60;Texans 
at 4 00@5 00. 
Sheep—Receipts 400 head; shipments 1300 head; 
stoady; inferior to fair 1 90@3 60. 
Oil market. 
Boston, Dec. 8.—Market for Refined Oil is steady 
at 8%@8%c p-gal for 115@120 test; ll@liy2c 
for Centennial and Beacon Light (160 test). Case 
Oil is selling at ll@12c gal. Naptha is quoted 
at 9@10%e. as to gravity. Crude Oil certificates 
are quoted at §1 i0ya@; 16%. Parafine. stand- 
ard 25 gravity, at 22, aud other brands at 18c. 
Doraetitic market*. 
/By Telegraph.) 
Nrcw York, Dec. 16.—Flour is dull; sales 10,000 
b'Dls; State at 2 80@6 76; Ohio at 3 6u@6 60; Wes- 
tern at 2 80.a0 50; Soy them 3 65@6 75. 
Wheat opened %c higher, afterwards ruled weak 
er and fell back %@%: trade is dud; Vo 1 White 
nominal: sales 208,000 bush No 2 R^l for January 
at 1 13%@l 13%; 448,000 do February at 1 15% 
@1 15%; 96,000 do March 1 17%@L 17%; 296,- 
000 do May 1 20% al 21; receipts 20,000 Push. 
Corn opened %@%c higher, later lost advance 
Mixed Western spot at 48a65%c; do futures at 
64V8@69V4c;sales 1,182,000 bush; receipts 24,296 bush.~ 
Oats Vs@%c better, afterwards lost advance; re- 
ceipts 33,300 bush; sales 175,000, including No 2 
for .January at 40%@40%c; February at 4l%@ 
41%c; May|i43/s@44%c. 
Beef unchanged. 
Pork quiet ; spot new mess 12 50. 
Lard steady: steam rendered 8 95. 
Butter dull; Western at 9%@36c; State 18@30c; 
Creamery 35@41c. 
Sugar dull. 
Molasses quiet. 
Petroleum dull. 
Tallow dull at 7%. 
Spirita Turpentine dull at 34% c. 
Freights firm. 
Chicago, Dec 15.—Flour is dull. Wheat higher, 
December closing at 97% c; January at 98%c; Feb- 
ruary at 99%c; No 2 Chicago Spring 97%c No 3 
at 81@84c; No 2 Red Winter at 97VaCvSl 00. Corn 
lower; cash closing 57*%c; December 68c; January 
at 57%c. Oats quiet; cash closing at 33 c;Decem- 
ber at 33%c; January 33%@34c; February 31%o. 
Rye steady at 58c. Barley is dull at 65Vac. Pork 
irregular;'c:ish at 13 62%@13 75 for old and 14 25 
£14 37% for new; December 13 50@13 62%; Jan- 
uary 3 4 37 c 14 40; February at 14 b7%{®14 60: 
March at 14 55. Lard is l@i5c higher; cash 8 70 
@8 75; January closing 8 8 7 %@8 90; February at 
9 02%@9 05; March 9 12%®9 15. Bulk Meats iu 
tairdemand;<boulders at 6 25; short riba at 7 47; 
short clear at 7 75. 
Receipt#— Flour 13,000 bbla,wheat 136,000 bush- 
corn J42 OOOJbusl*. oats 104 000 bu, rye 16.000 bu, 
barley 49,000 bush. * 
Shipments—Flour 16,000 bbiF, wheat 50,000 bu. 
corn lJ 1.000 bush, oats 37,000 bush,ryei3.900 bu. 
barley 45.000 bush. 
St. Ix>dis, Dec. 15.—Flour quiet. Wheat general- 
ly unchanged;No 2 Red Fall 1 00% @1 02 for cash; 
1 02% January; 1 05% for February; 1 07 bid for 
March. Corn lower at 46% @46% c cash and De» 
cember. Provisions dull. 
Receipts—Flour5, 00 bbls, wheat 34,000 busli; 
corn 76,000 bush, 3 ts 20,000 bush, ryo fi.OOO bu 
barley 14,000 bush 
Shipments—Floe 8,000 bbls, wheat 18,000 busli, 
corn 14,000 bush oats OOjOOO.bush'rye 0,000 bu, 
barley 1,000 bus1 
Detroit, Dec. 15.—Wheat easier; No 1 White fall 
cash 103"%; December at 104, January 104% 
asked; February 1 06% ; NO 2 White at 95c; No 2 
Red 1 05. 
Wheat—Receipts 18,000 bu shipments 10,000 bu. 
Ilnvaua Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. Dec. 15 —The Sugai market during the 
week continued completely paralyzed, 
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 
14,1<0 boxes, 34,890 bags and 21,600 hhds; re 
ceipts for the week 215 bags and 900 hhds; exports 
82o bhds.ali to the United States. 
Freights nominal; no demand for vessels. The 
steamer Newport took 800 hhds as mere ballast. 
Tobacco active and tiriu. 
Suauish gold 2.26%. 
Kxehange in fair demand; on the Uuited States 
sight 9% @10% prem. 
Enropiau Tlarket*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
London, Dec. 15.—U. S. 4s, 126%, ex-coup. 
Liverpool,Dec. 15.—12.30 P.M-—Cotton markel 
—flat and Irregular; uplands at 5 13 16d; Orleans 
6d; sales 5,000 bales; speculation and export 50C 
bales. 
§AiUWO Day* of steamships. 
FROM FOR 
Iain.New York..Bremen.Dec 18 
Visconsin.New York. .Liverpool... .Dec 19 
'arascas.New York..Laguayra.Dec 19 
leiiance.New York..Rio Janeiro..Dec 19 
Lellance.. ..New York..St Thomas .Dec 19 
Slbe....New York. .Bremen'.Dec 19 
Oregon.Portland... Liverpool — Dec 20 
Jircassiai*.Portland ...Liverpool....Dec 20 
Tty Washington. ..New York. Hav&VCruz.Deo 20 
Jenfuegoe.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Dec 20 
SeJlert — .New York..Liverpool....Dec 20 
:ity of Para..New York. .Agpinwall... Dec 20 
ilene.New York. Kingston, J..Dec 21 
irizona.New York.. Liverpool— Dec 22 
Ihein. .New York. .Bremen.Dec 22 
iaracouta.New York..Martinique .Dec 22 
ielgenland.New York.. Antwerp ....Dec 22 
lermamc.New York. .Liverpool....Dec 22 
Jewport.New York..Havana.Dec 25 
•arislan .Portland...,Liverpool....Dec 27 
'oronto.Portland.. .Liverpool—Dec 27 
taltic..-New York..Liverpool... Dec 27 
llty of Merida.New York. .Hav&VCruz.Dec 27 
aratoga.. New York..Havana......Dec 29 
MINIATTRiS ALMANAC.... DECEMBE <■ 17. 
Inn rises.. ...... ....7.08 j High water, (a m) 1.32 
iun sets.. 4.04 I Moon rises. 8.27 
NIA-BUSTE NEWS! 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Deo. 15. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Falmouth, Larcom, St John, NB, via 
iastport for Boston. 
Sch Henry Lippett, Baltimore — coal to Maine 
lent RR. 
Sch A J York, Wallace, Perth Amboy—coal to S 
touuds. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Montreal, (Br) Bouchette, Liverpool— j 
) Torrance & Qo. 
Steamship Scandinavian, (Br) Park, Glasgow— : 
I & A Allan. 
Steamship Nutford, (Br) Tooney, Cow Bay, CB— 
{yan & Kelsey. 
Steamahip F ranconia, Bennett, New York—J B 
/Oyle, Jr. ay 
Barque Tro, Armstrong, Point-a-Pitre — J H 
lamlen i ion. 
Borque Geergietta, Wallace, Caibarien—Nutter, 
iimball & Co. 
Sch Falmouth, (new) Looke, Matanzas — Isaac 
Emery. 
Sch New Packet, Francis, Millbridge—N Blake. 
Soli Estella, Marshall, Ellsworth—N Blake. 
SAILED—Brig Elizabeth Winslow; seh W H Hig- 
;inson and others. 
IjySee general news columns for list of new ves- 
els built in this district. 
The now schr in the yard of Geo Russell, East ] 
Jeering built for Uapt Lathwaite, is to be launched 
.bout the 20th inst. Mr Russell has contracts for 
wo schooners to be built next spring,—one of about 
iOOtous for J S Wiaslow& Co, and the other of 
ibout 300 tons, for Sargent, Lord & Skillin. and 
itbers, to be commanded by Capt Henry.Willaril. 
Scb Railroad, of Uastine, recently seized at this 
iort for running down schr Emily Holder Nov 27ih, 
>ff Cape Porpoise, iAs sold by auction 16th inst 
it $405 to W S Jordan, who Immediately resold 
IQI IU UdV Avvcuvs 
Barque Jas K Brett, 632 tons, built at Bangor in 
L8(53, has been sold af New York for $6,000. 
Sch Lahaina, 300 tons, built at Lubeo in 1873, 
ias been sold at New York at $9,000. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
GREEN’S LANDING, Dee 14—Sid, schs Jennie 
(Tilley, Chadwick. St John, NB; Valparaiso, Knowl 
,on, Carver’s Harbor; David Sprague, Greenlaw, 
^or Stand. 
Dec 14—Ar, sch Eva & Belle, Knowlton, Rock- 
and. 
FROM MERCHANT’SEX CHANGE.! 
Ar at Montevideo Dee 9, barque Myrtle, Calais, 
ordered to Buenos Ayres.) 
Ar at Progresso, Dec 11, sch Carrie S Bailey, Riv- 
irs, Now York. 
Ar at Valparaiso prev to Dec 13th, brig Leonora, 
Blood, New York. 
Ar at Falmouth, E, Dee 14, barque Nina Sheldon, 
lolson, Iquique. 
MEMORANDA. 
Ship Orient, from Chatham, NB, has arrived at 
Waterford with loss of sails and deckload, and bul- 
varks stov©> 
Barque Ethel, from Charlottetown, PEI, arrived 
it Liverpool 16th inst with loss of deckload and 
lome damage on deck. 
Sch Eva Maud, McCumber, from Capo Breton, 
wbioh has been reported missing, arrived at Bine 
bill al. right, discharged her cargo of coal, and has 
returned home. 
Capt Duncan, of schr Jas Boyce, which put into 
Dutch Island harbor 13tb, reports that the schr 
Nora Bailey, of Bath, sailed from St John, NF, Nov 
llthforSvdnoy.CB, and had not arrived when he 
left. (Dec 3d.) 
Sch B M Brooking, from Gardiner for New York, 
which put into Newport with foremasthead sprung, 
has housed the topmast, spliced it to the lowermast, 
and will proceed. 
A unknown lumber loaded two masted schr was 
ashore at the mouth of the Shuykill river 14th. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 14th, ship Grecian, Dun- 
bar, Queenstown. 
In port 6th, ship Soltairo, Taylor, for Seatle, to 
load for San Francisco. 
APALACHICOLA—Cld 8th, «ch Harry Prescott, 
Haskell, St Domingo, at quarantine. 
Cld 8th, barque Joshua Loring, Cook, New York. 
GALVESTON—Ar 12tb, son Jos M Hayes, Lan- 
sil, Boston. 
CEDAR KEYS—Ar 8th, sob Mark Pendleton, Gil- 
key, New York. 
Cld 8th, sch K D Spear, Hogan, New York. 
Ar 10th, sch Estelle Day, Dacoy, Rockport. 
PORT EADS—Sid 9tb, sch Chas H Haskell, for 
Pensacola. 
PENSACOLA-Ar 11th, sch Ella Elliott, Russell, 
Trinidad. 
Ar 3 3th, barque Gem, Dow, Aspinwall. 
Cld 11th. sch C H Foster. Coombs, Sagua. 
FERNANDINA— Ar 10th, sch Anita, Jewett, 
JACKSON VILLE-Cld 10th, sch Meyer & Muller, 
Perkins, New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 8th, sch Nellie, Drinkwater. 
Belfast; Douglas Hovey,Wright, Charleston, to load 
for MyBtio. 
SAVANNAH-Ar 14th, sch June Bright, Black, 
New York. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 13th, sch Isaac Orbeton, 
Trim, Richmond. 
Ar 14th, sch Fred A Carle, Condon, Savannah, 
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 14th, sell A P Emer- 
son. Ponce. 
NORFOI.K—Ar 11th, sch R G Dun, Allen, from 
Richmond, Me. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 12th, sch Alice Archer, 
Washington. 
Cld 13th, sch A R Weeks, Littlefield, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 13th, sch Parker M Hooper, 
Coicord, Havana. 
Cld 14th, scbs L F Schmidt. Watts, for Galveston; 
Silver Heels. Bulger, Boston, (and sailed.) 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sobs Carrie A Nor- 
ton. Hodgdon, Galveston; Nellio Starr, Soule, from 
St John, NB. 
Clu lolll, sell l.eiue went*, warr, >» uuuugum. 
Below 14tli. brig Jenuie Pbinney, Sherman, from 
Cardenas, bound up; sch Gee Moulton. Jr, Lander- 
kin. from Pensacola. 
Cld 14th, schs Ella A Warner, Holbrook, Maya- 
guez; Grac3 Cushing. Mosher, Saco; Augustus Hunt 
Baker, Boston; S L Davis. Burgess. Allyn’s Point. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 13th, brig William 
Mason, Hardy, (from Cape Hayti) for Boston. 
At Delaware Breakwater 14th, brig Anita Gwen, 
Branscomb, from Cardenas, for orders; AG Jewett, 
Fickett, from Havana, do. 
NEW YOKK-Ar 13th, schs Helen G King, Far- 
rell, Bangor; Sea Bird. Mullin, S W Harbor; Jed 
Frye, Langley, P. ovidcnce. 
Ar 14th, barque Fred W Carlon, Spalkhayer, 
Progreeso; schs Winnie Lawry, McRitchie, Laguna; 
Nellie S Pickering, Flowers, Brunswick; F C Pen- 
dleton, Fletcher, Brunswick; Gen Adelbert Ames, 
Ames, Georgetown, DC; M A Achorn, Acborn, Vir- 
ginia; Adrianna Oliver, Gardiner; Riva Oxton, 
Rockiand; Magnet. Fletcher. Machias; R E Yates, 
Harris, Round Pond; Johu Bird. Bird, Winterport; 
Cora Etta, Fales, do. 
Cld 14tb. ship Sunrise, Williams, London; schs 
R B Smith, Sprague, Boothb&y; Alida, Lindsay, for 
Providence. 
Passed the Gate 13th, schs Abbie Wasson, from 
Hoboken for Boston; Angola, f«u Elizabeth port for 
Sullivan; Quoddy, Amboy for Portland; Red Jack- 
et, do for Provincetown. 
PERTH AMBOY Sid 12th, schs Lucy Ames, Mel- 
vin, Portland; Sammy Ford, Allen, Boston. 
Ar 13th, sch L Holway, Bryant, New York. 
Sid 13th, soh Hannibal, Pendleton, Boston. 
STHNINGTOJS—Ar 14tb, seb FA Pike, Noble, 
Norwich. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 14tb, barque Aberdeen Conk 
Cape Hayti. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 14th, schs Bessio H Rose, Ad- 
ams, Galveston. Jennie Lockwoed Poland, Pensa- 
cola; Frank O Dame, Rogers, do; Seuator, Cheney, 
Perth Amboy; Mary F Pike^ Small Hoboken. 
Sid 14th, brig Ellen Maria, Adams. New Yorfc. 
FALL RIVER— Sid 14th, schs Alabama, Warr, 
and Jenny Liud, Leighton, New York. 
in port, laid up. sehs J Wbitehouse, of St George, 
and uen Howard, of Gardiner. 
NEWPORT—In port 15th, schs R M Brookings, 
Gardiner for New York; Watchman, Bath for do; 
Phtumi, from New York for New Bedferd; Fiorsda, 
Taunton foi New York; Horace R Sturfiis, Parrs- 
boro for Philadelphia, (repairod and ready.) 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 13th, schs Jas 
Botce, Duncan, from Sydney, CB, for New York; 
C J Willard, Wallace. Portland for New York. 
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 13th, schs Merrill C 
Harr, fm Klizabetbport for Boston; Teaser. Amboy 
for Portland; Francis Edwards, do for Batb; Peiro, 
Hoboken for Bangor; Empress, do for Rockland. 
Sailed, schs Senator Grimes, Huntress, Allston, 
Joe Carlton, Delhi, Ulrica R Smith, Ella Brown, 
Cabot, and others. 
PIMIAWTOWN-Sld 1 Roha Watohman fr>r 
New York; Martha Weeks, for Bucksport; Nauti- 
lus, for Lynn. 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, barque Payson Tucker, Tuck- 
er, Oaibarieu: schs Louisa Bliss, Strong, Demarara; 
Delhi, Hewitt, Georgetown; A L Mitchell, Bunker, 
and Jos Oakes. Gray, Amboy; Victor, Jenkins, and 
Cabot. Gott, do; A Hay ford, Joues, and Allston, 
Powers, Elizabeth port; Senator Grimes, Smith, Ho- 
boken; Ulrica It Smith, Richards, do. 
Old 14th, brig Mary Bartlett, Libby, Madias. 
ar 16th, schs Abbie O Stuobs, Lewis, Baltimore; 
J H'Kells, Greenlaw, New Yrork. 
Sid 15tb, br;g L Staples. 
SAL M— Ar 14th, sch Ella Brown, Keene, Port 
Johnson; Yreka, Falkiugham, Amboy. 
In port; 14th, schs C H Eaton, from Calais for 
Philadelphia; Fleetwing, aud Viola May, do for 
New York; Bedondo, Ellsworth for Kondout. JH 
Wain wright, and Sarah Wooster, Bangor for New 
» ork; George & Albert, do for Norwalk; EvaAdell, 
and I sola. <io for Providence; Wm Slater, do for do; 
Veto, Rockland for New York; John Somes, Wiscas- 
8et for New Haven; Isaac Rich, Woodbury, Port- 
land for Lucia, Ja. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, sch Lizzie, Woodward, 
F.lizabetbport. 
Below, schs Martha Weeks, from Klizabetbport 
for Bucksport; J as Nelson, Bangor for Gloucester; 
Samaritan, do for Plymouth. Frank Maria, Ells- 
worth for New York; Maria Tberessa, Rockland for 
Lynu; Orizon, Bath for Boston ; Minetta, Belfast 
for do. 
BATH—Sid 14tb, sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, 
New York. 
GEORGETOWN, ME — Cld 13tb, ech Elizabeth 
DeHart, McIntyre, for St John, NB, to load lumber 
for Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at London 13th, ship Chatter Oak, Baffin, New 
York. 
Sid 13th, barque Scotland, Munroo, New York. 
Passed Deal Dec 1, ship India, Paterson, Loudon 
for Savannah. 
Sid fm Ayk Dec 1, barque Ormus, Frost, for Cien- 
fuegos. 
Ar at Victoria, BC. Dec 2. ship Josephus, Bogers, 
San Francisco for Nanaimo. 
Ar at Aspinwall Dec 2, brig Tula, Ryder, N York; 
4tb, sell Carrie Bonnell, Treworgy, New York. 
Sid Nov 28, brig Myronus, Peterson, Pensacola; 
30tb,isch E S Newman, Keyes, do. 
Sid fm Laguua Nov 20, brig Thos Owen, McCully, 
New York. 
Ar at Progresso prev to Dec 11th, sch Carrie S 
Railey, Rivers, New York. 
At San Bias Nov 22, barque Estella, Avery, for 
Central America in a few days. 
Old at St John, NB, 14th, sch Julia S, French, for 
Portland. 
NPOKKft 
Nov 27, lat 17 N, Ion 28 W. ship Anna Camp, 
Erickson, from Mazatlan for Falmouth, E. 
Dec 14, off the Highlands, ship Gatherer, of Bath, 
from Liverpool for Philadelphia. 
Dec 13, off Absecom, brig Wm Mason, Hardy, 
from Cap© Hayti for Boston. 
nflSCELLAltEOtrS. 
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POWDER j 
Absolutely Pur©. - 
This Powder never varies. A mar vel o purii ** 
trengtli and wholesomeness. More economical than f* tie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi- *r 
ton with the multitude of low test, short weight 
lum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. ** 
loyal Baking Powder Co., 100 Wall St., N. Y. c* 
mchO dlyr 
E 
a 
lie .value of <f 
NUTRITION » 
n devel*. ping Life and curing C 
CHRONIC DISEASES, E 
’be Mubdock lawna Food Co., Boston bave es- 1 
ablished a J 
FREE HOSPITAL* 
Of Seventy Beds. 
£ 
?orty Beds|for Diseased and Orphan In- s 
plants from the lVorh End Mission 
District. r 
Treatment and Food. 
V 
Murdock’s Liquid Food, with Oat or Barley gruel p 
if the density of milk. To each wine-glass add one H 
luarter to one half teaspoonful Liquid Food. 
Not a case #f Cholei a InfaL turn known during the J 
ast three years where liquid Food has been used E 
lor death from Cholera-Infantum when prescribed 
>y a physician, 
The ablest writers on Cholera-Infantum recognize J 
t now as milk poisoning, showing the cause of the 
;reat mortality in infants brought up by hand. C 
This is confirmed by results at a leading Nursery 
Hospital. We extract from their last report: ‘'Of 
he twenty-seven bottle babies twenty-four died 
luring the year.” 5 
rhirty Beds for Women with Chronic J 
Diseases. & 
Treatment, * 
Murdock’s Ltauid Food and Common Food. 6 
Any physician who has a worthy case that will a 
lot yield to treatment can have a bed assigned if Jj 
my are vacant. I 
Any physician can visit our hospital from 10 a. a 
a. to 6 P. m. daily, by applying at our office. J Patients can receive any clergyman they may pre n 
‘er. Our attending physicians are members of the I 
Massachusetts ai d Suffolk District Medical Socie- a 
;ies. 
Monthly reports will be published of the *condi- J 
ion of all patients. a 
At the request of any physician who has net tried g 
>ur Extract, and would like to do so, we will deliver 4 
sample bottle to the express in Boston, free. We j 
will also send, free by mail, essays from medical so- 
sieties and testimonials from hospitals and physi- 1 
sians, of chronic cases treated with Liquid Food. 
Liqued Food is Beef, Mutton, and Fruits, raw, 
3ondensed mapy fold, and free of insoluble matter, n 
It can be retained when the stomach is so weak ^ 
that id will refuse water, furnishing nutrition with- f 
>ut the labor of digestion, making blood faster than 
ill preparations known. It is the only food that 
will relieve the consumptives from hunger. j 
Ask your druggists for Essays and Testimonials j 
From Medical Societies, Hospitals and Physicians. a 
loz., 15 cts.; 6oz„ 55 cts.; 12 oz., $1.00. B 
t 
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Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat- | 
MENT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, 
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol 
or tobacco, Wakefulness^ Mental Depression, Soft- 
ening of the Brain resulting in I nsanity and leading { 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses andSpermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or 
6 boxes for $5JJ0; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. Weguarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. _ With 
each ordeweceived for 6 boxes accompanied with $5. 
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the mop'-y if the treatment does not effect 
ft cure. J. C. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guar- 
antees through II. H. HAY & CO.,Druggists, only 
agents, Portland,Me. junction Middle ana Free Sts. 
fin Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, 
State ot Maine. December 8, A. D. 1883. 
In case of the PRESUMPSCOT PULP WARE 
COMPANY, a corporation created by the authority 
of the laws of the State of Maine, and having its 
principal established and sole place of business at 
Portland and Gorham, insolvent debtor corpora- 
tion. 
THIS is to give notice that on the eighth day of December, A. D. 1883, a warrant in insol- 
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of 
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber- 
land, against, the estate of said 
PRESUMPSCOT PULP WARE COMPANY, of 
Portland, 
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor corporation, on 
petition of Charles S. Fobes and other creditors of 
said debtor corporation, which petition was tiled on 
the fourth day of December, A, l>. 1883, to which 
date interest on claims is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said deb- 
tor corporation and the transfer and delivery of any 
property by it are forbidden by law; 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor 
corporation, to prove their debts and choose one 
or more assignees of its estate, will beheld at a 
Court ol Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court 
room in said Portland, on the twentieth day of De- 
cember, A. I). 1883, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written. 
H. R. SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
sol vencv for said County of Cumberland. 
decl0&17 
NOTICE IN HEREBV GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Adminii&rator with tite 
Will annexed of the estate of 
SARAH E. TUCKER, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. And I have appointed 
Frank J. Whitney of Portland my agent or attorney 
j in the State of Maine. A1P persons having de- I mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exmoit me same; ana &u persons inueDtea to saia 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
THOMAS E. TUCKER, of Boston, Mass., 
Administrator with the Will annexed, or to 
FRANK J. WHITNEY, of Portland, Me., 
Agent or Attorney. 
Portland, Nov. 20,1883. decl0dlaw3wM* 
Notice is hereby riven, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the es- 
tate of 
JANE CHASE, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs; All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required 
to exhibit the same, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM CHASE of Cape Elizabeth, 
Administrator* 
Portland, Dec. 7, 1883. decl0dlaw3wM* 
FISTULA AND PILES 
v'uretl without the Use of the Knife* 
WLLLlAM READ (M. D., Harv 4cd, 1842), and 
ROBERT M. READ (M.I)., Hfti vard, 1870) offices, 
EvniiM 53ohm*, 175 Tremout street lioMton 
give special attention to the treatment of El ST l1 
CA,E1EE3 ANDALL DISEASES Ol 
THE RECTUiU, without deteuticn from busi- 
ness. Abundant references given. Pamphlet sent 
on application. 
Office Hours—11 a.m. to 4 p.m.(except Sundays). 
feblO .1 > v 
/Dr, mmm 
OFFICE, 
270 Middle St., open from Dee. 8th to 
Dee. 24th. 
au*as dti 
FLOORING, 
See., of all thicknesses, 
widtbw and qualities. 
James&Abbot, 
BOSTON. 
nrrn 
KAILBOADN. 
Wand and Worcester Line. 
ORTLAKD & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
_On and after {Tlsnday, Jnue IN, 
I 883, Passenger Trains will leave 
"i". r^lPav«land at 7.30 a. ni., and ■-—aa— | .05 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
2,16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
cion Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p, 
or Clinton. Ayer Jenc., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Howell, Windhnm, and Ep. 
ying at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
or ESfanehesier, Concord and points North, at 
1.05 p. ns. 
or Rochester. Sprlngvale, Alfred, Wal- 
es-itero and Naco River.7.30 a. ra., 1.05 
s. »!., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. ni. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) C.46 a. m., 11.16 
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
{mixed) 0.40 a, m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
or Slerham, Haecnrapna, Camberland 
Wills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.30 a. ns., 1.05, 6.140 and (mixed) 
*6.30 p. ns. 
Vho 1.05 p. ns. tialnlTOm Portland eonnects at 
ye- June, with Slooaac Tunnel Route for £ 
leWest, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for 
ew Cork via Norwich Cine, and all rail, 
iiNpriugOeld, also with N. V. Be N. E. R. 
.(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philade!- 
lia. Baltimore, Washington, and the 
>uik and with Boston Be Albanv 11. R- for 1 
e West. Parlor Cars on train leaving a Portland 
l. 05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester;!at 8.00 
m. 
lioso connections made at Westbrook Juc- 
■n with through trains of Me. Central B. R., and , 
GrandTrunk Transfer. Portland, with through 
line of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Curough tickets to all points South and West, at 1 
ipot offices and at Rollins 4 Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
ange Street. 
»Does not stop at Woodford's. 
J. W. PETERS, Snpt. , 
InO 
ridgtofl & Sacijtiver Railroad, 
‘ 
fINTER ARRANGEMENT. j 
TAKES EFFECT 
October 1st. 1880. 
onnects with Portland & Ogdens- 
nrg R. R. at Bridgton Junction. ■ 
nly first-class 2-feet guage Railroad in 
the World. 
Stage connection at Bridgton lor North Bridgton. * 
arrison and Waterford. 
ra. F. PERRY, President. 
A. BENNETT, Ben. Pass. Agi. 
TRAINS FROM BRIDGTON. 
A. M. P. M. 
rtdgton—Reave 7.46 2.66 
m/in (’rani, 7 SO 9 DO «! 
lgsll’s Road, t8.07 t3 17 
ust Denmark (Perley’s Mills,) t8.13 t3.23 
ibago (Witbam’s,) 18.17 t3.27 J 
ankin’s, t8.45 f3.55 1 
ridgton Junction—Arrive 8.60 4.00 
ortl and—Arrive 10.45 10.00 
TRAINS FOR BRIDGTON. < 
A. M. P. M. 
ortland—Leave 8.25 3.00 
ridgton Junction—Leave 10.00 4.46 ( 
ankin's U0.17 t4.52 
3bago (Witbam’s,) tl0.41 f5.16 I 
a8tl)enmark (Perley’s Mills,f tl0.47 t5.22 
lgall’s Road, flO.63 t5.28 
mdy Creek, 11,08 6.43 
ridgton—Arrive 11.15 6.50 
tFlag Stations, oct2dtf 
lost on & Maine Railroad, 
n and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883, * 
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE 
__ 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
8*16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 J 
p_ m arriving at Boston at 10.45, J JTT ■■S—a< 1.16 5.10, and 7.15 p. m. $ 
IOSTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
2.30, 3u30, and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 
s 1.00. 6.00. 8.05 and 11.00 r. m. 
•ORTI.AND FORSCAKBORO BEACH 
lND PINE POINT at 6.15, 8.46. a. m., 3.00, 1 
,45 p.m. (Sec note.) FOR OLD ORCH ARD 
5 6.16, 8.46 .m.. 1.00, 8.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note) 
OR SACO AND KID9ETORD at 6.16, 
.45 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3 30 and 5.45 p. m. FOR 
LENNEBUNK at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 1.00,3.00 1 
nd 5.45 p. m. FOR WELLS at 6.15, 8.45 a. 
i. and 3 00 p.m. (See note) FOR NORTH 
IERWICK AND DOVER, at 6.15, 8.45 a. 
i., 1.00, 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR SAC WON 
FALLS and GREAT PALLS, at 6.15, 8.45 
m., 1.00 and 3.00 p.m. FOR NEWHAR- 
tET at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR EX- 
ETER, HAVERHILL, LAWBENCE 
lND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.f 1.00 
nd 3.30 p.m. FOB ROCHESTER, FAR- 
IINGTON, N. H., AND ALTON BA1. at 
.45a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR JTIAN- 
HESTER AND CONCORD, N. II.. (via 
[ew Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via 1 
awrence) at 8.46 a. m. 1 
HORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND 
jEA VE KENNERCNK at 7.25, and DO- 
ER at 8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND 
t 8.30 and 10.05. 
Noth—The 3.30 p. ra. train from Portland will 
oi stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or 
fells, and the 1.00 p. m. train will stop at Scarbor- 
ugh, Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers 1 
>r Boston. 
* Change at Dover and take next train following. 
HPThe 1.00 p. m, train from Portland con- 
tacts with Sound Cine Steamers for New 
fork and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
m., train with ail Rail liines for New York 
ad tne South and West. 
Parlor Cart on all through trains. Seats 
acured in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAV 
ITATIOIVS at 1.00 p. m. BOSTON FOR 
‘ORTLAND at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
teamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Lookland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, 
t. John and Halifax. Also oonnect with Grand 
’runk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
er Station. 
A11 trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
'ransfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
iouth may be bad of i?I. I*. William*, Ticket 
Lgent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Picket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
8 .11. STEVENS^ Geu. Agent, Portland, 
octll :dtf 
}rand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
chatstgkeT of time. 
Trains will run ns follows : 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. in., 1.15 
rad 5.15 p. m. 
For Gorham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00' and 5.15 p. m. 
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
:aco, 1.80 p. m. 
ARRIVALS: 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. in., 
5.16 and 5.50 p. m. 
From Gorham, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 
L2.35 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
acal. 
TICKET OFFICES: 
74- Exchange Street, anti Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD aTrEDCCED DATES 
—TO— 
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha. Sagi- 
naw, St. Paul,Salt Lake City, 
Denver, San Francisco 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West' and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
.J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
octlotf W. J. SPIOElt Superintendent. 
MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 
15th, fassengcr Trains wiil run 
as follows 
Leave I’oi lined for Dexter, Bangor 
Vauceboro, St .lohn, Halifax and 
the Provinces, Sj.Andrews, St. Stephen. 
Fredericton, Aroostook County, and all 
stations on It. & Piscataquis K. fit., 1.25 
p. £m.. 1.30 p. m., $11.15 p. m.j 
for ;:Suowhegati and Belfast 1.25 
Wm., 1.30 p. m., $11.15 p. m.; aterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p. m,, 1.3C 
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m. 
Augusta ,Hallowell,€«ardinerand Bruns 
wick 7.C0 a. m., 1.30 p. m., 6.15, 
$11.15 p. m.; Rath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m„ 6.16 
p. iu. auu uu umy ut u.iu p. iu. 
ttockiand, and Knox A’ l.iucoln R. R., 
7.00 a. m., 1.3 1 d. Aubatrrt and l;ew»n- 
son, 8.15 1.25 p. m., 5,06 p. m. Lew- 
««ten ri nuswick 7.00 a.m., $11.16 p.m.; 
FariuiuMOD, MoniuoiMk. Wimbrop, 
Oakland and FYortb Initfa, 1.25 p.m. Far 
tuiuKfon, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
$The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, .8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Nt. John, 
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; filonlf-un. 9.30 a. in., 
8.30 p. m.; Wt. Stephen. It'.16 a. m., 
9.30 p. iu.; Yanceboro, 1 35 ft. m. 1.30 
p. m,; Bucksport, 5.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.: 
Knaec.r, 7.15 a. in., 7.45 p. m.; K>cxtcr, 7.00 
a.m45.10p. m. Helenas, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p.m.; 
SUowbei{RU, 8 20 a. m. 3.15 p. in.; B’aict- 
vtllt-, 9.15 a. ro. 1.65 and 10.00 p.m.; and on 
Mondays at 5.15 a. m. Ao^n<*m, 6.00 &. 
m. 10.00 a. m., 2.45, and 10.65 p. m.; 
fHardsner* 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m., 3.07, 
fiaifl 11.14 p. m.; Rath, 6.55 a. m.. 11.00 a..m.; 
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m. 
BruftHiricb, 7.25 and 11.30 a. ra„ 4,30 
p. m. 12.36 a. m., (night.) Rockland.8.16 a.m., 
l. 16pm. V<fwhttn)7.20 a.m. 11.10a.m., 
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip*. 6.66 a. ra. 
Farraiutfion,8.20 a.m.; IVinturop, 10.13a. 
m. being due in Portland as followerThe morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. in. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The da7 trains from 
Bangor, and all intermodiato stations and con- 
necting roads at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterrille, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m. The 
Night Fulltjan Express train at 1.60 a. m. 
Liuiited Ticket* first and second class for 
Se.Jobn and Halifax on % ale at reduced 
****** 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 12. 1883 oct!2dfcf 
Rumford Falls & Bucfttield 
XtAXXiROAD. 
Fall Arrangement In Effect Oct. 15, ’83. 
r‘ Connections via Grand Trunk Rail 
way leave Portland for Bucktield and 
Canton, 7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. 
Leave J&ntou for Portland 4.15 and 
9.45 a. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS 
Alt): p, m. train for Turner, Chase Mills, West 
* a tuner, iirittou’s Mills, Peru, pixfiehl. Mexico 
and Romford Falls. L. L. LINCOLN. Bunt. 
oct!6 utf 
ittiMiOAnn. 
Eastern Railroad. 
Train* leave Portland 
.1 9 a. as. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco, Biddeford. Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Newburyport, 8alom, Lynn and * 
Boston,, arriving at 6.30 a. m. 
.t 8.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Con way Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Rockport, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m. 
-t 1.00 p. in. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, 
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m.. 
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all 
Southern and Western points. 
10.00 p. ts>. (Express^, for Boston and principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p.m., 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York, 
undays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston ahd 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New 
York, 
Trains Leave Boston 
.t 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.66 
a. m. and 1.00 p. m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
m Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.0U p m. Dail>, 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars 
n Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Portland 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
rhrougli Pullman Sleeping Cars 
n Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. mM and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Ticket* to all Point* South and 
Ve*t. 
Oct. 14,1883 PAYSON TUCKER, 
>. W. SANBORN, General Manager. 
Master of Trans. LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
oct!3dtf_ Uen’l Pass’r Agent 
‘ortland & Ogdensbarg R. R. 
0NLT LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
UiRLINOTON VT„ 
OODENSBURC, N. V., 
AND MONTREAL. 
>n and nCler Monday Oct. 8th, 
I883» until further notice Passengrr 
Train* leave Portland a* follow*: 
>.‘45 A. M.—For Fabyan’8. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and ali points on B. C. M. R. R., St. Jolmsbuiy, Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L, 
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
.OO p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Train* arrive in Portland : 
0.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
0.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
uguensDurg <xc. 
J. II AlfllliTON, Nuperintendent. 
II AN. II. FOYE, G. T. A. 
oct2 dtf 
SUNDAY_TRAINS 
Eastern Railroad.! 
LEAVE 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
it 9.00 a. m. and 3.00 p. ni., arriving in 
Boston 6. JO a. in. nnd 5. JO p. m. 
The 2.00 a. m. train has Special Portland and 
Boston Sleeping Car which is ready for occupancy 
Portland Station Saturday at 9.00 p. m. Berths 
1.60 
BOSTON FOfT PORTLAND 
•OO p. in., arriving Portland 11.00 m. 
rhese Trains will be continued 
through the coining season. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
iUCIUS TUTTLE, General Passenger Agent. 
oct20 d2m 
lasielpi HEADING H1. 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
•Jew York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Stations, in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND GKEEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains 
md Sleeping Cars on night trains. 
3e sure t» bay ticket* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE] 
(OneWay, 92.30. 
ow York hud Philadelphia, \ Excarxion, 4.00. 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
111 Washington Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
C. G. HANCOCK. 
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt.. Philadelphia. 
H. P. BALDWIN. 
3en. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New 
York. nov2odtf 
wT” A. s. 
WOLFE’S 
Sdiiedani Aromalit 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation- A public 
saltr of over 30 years duration in every 
section of ear country of Cdoipho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the tnedie&l faculty aud a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for It. For sale by all Druggist 
and Grocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
■WEW YORK- 
dlj 
256TH EDITION. PRICE $1. 
KNOW THYSEL 
A GREAT MEDICAL WORK 
ON MANHOOD. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili- 
ty, Premature Declino in Man, Errors of Youth, 
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscu- 
tions or excesses. A book for every roan, young, 
midlle-ftged, and old. It contains 125 Descrip- 
tions for all acute and chronic dise ises, each one oi 
which is invaluable. So found by the Author 
whoso experience for 23 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. 300 
pages, bound in beautifuMTreneh muslin, embossed 
covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a liner work, in 
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional, 
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50, 
or the money will be refunded in every instance. 
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative 
sample 6 cent*. Send now. Gold medal awarded 
the author by the National Medical Association, tc 
the officers of which he refers. 
This book should be road by the young for instruc- 
tion, and by the afflicted for relief, it will benefit 
all.— London Lancet. 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W. 
II. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street, Boston, Mass, 
who may oe consulted on all diseases requiring skill 
and experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases 
that have baffled the skill of all oth-H" PIT er 
physicians a specialty. Such treat—IUDAU ed 
successfully without an instauoefPl£ YSEXiF 
mav30 
_ 
d&wly 
IMPORTED 
WINES k LIQUORS 
l*f wll biistU, iu the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
-FOR SALK BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, importer* 
410 NEW NO. FORE NTS8EKT, PORT 
liAND. MAINE. 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOB THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Sprint; Water, 
OFKUM HARRISON. MAINE. 
aufl 
STEAMERS. 
1883. Winter Arrangements. 1884 
Liverpool, Halifax anil Portland Service 
stp a iil'i) From Liverpool I From Portland Sir. jir.il, 
vla Halifax. I via. Halifax. 
THURSDAY, I THURSDAY, 
SARMATIAN.... Nov. 8 * NOV. 29 
Sardinian ... *‘16 I Dec. 6 
Circassian....“ 22 | 13 
Glasgow & Portland Fortnightly Service. 
STEAMER. J From Glasgow. | From Portland 
I On or abont Manitoban... Nov. 14 | Dee. 1 Scandinavian “28 | "16 
Waldensian.. Dec. 12 | 29 
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General Passenaer Agents 16 State St, Boston, and E. A. WALDRON. 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress st., or for passage or freight to H. & A. ALLAN Agents, No. 1 India St., Pori land. nov24 dtf 
BOM 
Steamers! 
FARE $1.00’ 
The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite 
iteamer FOREST CITY will alternately leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. 
tnd INDIA WHARF, Boston, atr6 o'clock p. m. 
Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
■af"Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle 8treet. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the variou* 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. R. t'OYLEiir., General Agent. 
dtf 
WHITE STAR LINE 
U. S. and Royal Mail Steamers 
to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Rates reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter. These steamers take the e»* 
treme southerly routes,a voiding 
all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $60, $80 and 100: 
Return ticket* $120, $144 and 180; Excursions 120 
and $144; Steerage at low rates. The sailings are 
as follows: 
Celtic.Deo. 15 l Germanic. .Dec. 22 
Adriatic........Dec. 27. 
For sailing lists, cabin plans, passage rates and 
drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
del 9 dly 
INTERNATIONAL ST PA If NIT IP ffl. 
Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., Nf, 
John, W. B., Halifax, 1M. S., Ac. 
WIIMTJEH ARRAJMCEME1MTS. 
TWO TRIPSPEK WEEK 
..-i ON AND AFTER HON- 
_ 
lUT a DAV, DEC. 3d, Fleam 
ere of thin Lin. will 
’.^cZSSiaa Leave Railread Wharf, foot of State street, every Monday ana 
Thursday at 6 p. m., for Eaatport and St. 
John, with connections for Calais, Hobbinston, St. Andrew?, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodatoek, Grand 
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth. 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, d tiers! 
Plotou, Sbedlac, Bathurst, Dalhenslc, Char 
lottetown. Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othet 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conn* 
tics, Ball Hoads, and Stage Bootes. 
EP'Freight received np to 4 p. m. and any In- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Route?, Ticket* 
State Rooms and farther Information apply a 
Company’s Office. *0 Exchange St. 
T. 0. HER8E7, President, and Manager' 
eel dtf 
Boston 
— Aim — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From B0Sr ffl 
Every Wednesday and Sat* 
arday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 
n. m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
__ sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pa«»t«ge Tea Dollars. Ronnil Trip SIS 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
JR. B. SAMPNON. Agent, 
deSltf 70 Long Wharf, Ronton. 
PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Island*, New Zemlmnd and 
Aumrnlia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the aboVct uamed 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. V 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
ana Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei 
information, apply to or address the General Eas 
tern Agents, 
C. L. BARTLETT A CO., 
115 State Street, Cor. Strom! Nt., Boston 
or to W. I>. LITTLE & CO., 
fobSdtf 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday* 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38, 
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur* 
days at 4p.m. J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t. 
sep21_ dtf 
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1883. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1884. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
DIRECT SERVICE. 
From From 
Liverpool. Portland. 
•St. SARNIA, Thursday, Nov. 15.Thursday Deo. 6 
•St. OREGON, Nov. 29. Dec. 20 
St. TORONTO, Dec. 13. Jan. 3 
Liverpool, Halifax aud Portland Service 
From From 
Liverpool Portland 
via Halifax. Direct. 
St. MONTREAL, Thurs. Nov.22. Thurs. Dec. 13. 
St. ONTARIO, Thursday,Dec. 6. Thursday Dec. 27. 
St. DOMINION, Thurs. Dec. 20. Thurs. Jan. 10. 
•No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers. 
CABIN-$r>0.00, $60.00 and $70.00. 
IN RETURN—$90.00, $108.00, $110.00 and 
$130.00. 
INTERMEDIATE—$40.C0. Return $75.00. 
STEERAGE— $24.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Tiokcts issued for $20.00. 
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
decl4 dtf 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to send for friends in the Old Coun- try will save money by buying their prepaid 
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship 
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake, hf 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre 
sent reduced rates by theCunard and other fast firs * 
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean, 
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all 
dangers from Ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid 
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London- 
derry ana Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; Lon- 
don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galway, $24.00; Ham- 
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro 
tenfam, Paris, Bremen and H&r ingen, $27.00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi; asand, Bergen 
Trondhjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children un 
der 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- 
change at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, 
ian 24dtf 22 Exchange St. 
Portland, Bamor, Mt. desert & Mas 
Steamboat Co. 
Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec 7 
Steamer LEWISTON Capt. 
■ r Chas. Deering, will leave Kail- 
.acSk? road Wharf, Portland, erery Fri- 
4b^*MBSKKS*SS^ day Evening, at 11.16, or on 
arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Boston, 
for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 
(Stage from Sedjwiek to Blue Hill on arrival ot 
Steamer), South West and Bar^Uarbors, Mlllbridge 
and Machiasport. 
Connect at ROCKLAND with Steamer for BLUE 
HILL. SURREY. LAMOINE, HANCOCK, SUL- 
LIVAN and ELIjF WORTH. 
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going 
East, for River Landings. 
KETUBNIN4*. will leave Machiasport at 4.30 
a. m. every Monday and touching at Intermediate 
Landings, connecting at- Portland with Pullman 
ami early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at 
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port- 
land.) 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
Treas. and General Ticket Agent 
E. CUSHING, General Agent. 
Portland, Dec. 6. 1883. dec5dtf 
Winter Hosorta 
ORAND EXCURSION!). 
Alias Lint* of Xiiil Steamers. 
ior BAHAMAS, JAMAICA, HAYTI, PORTO RI- 
CO, COLOMBIA, ISTHMUS OK PANAMA and 
NICARAGUA- Tourists are invited to avail of 
these trips, which they can rtfXke on any route taken 
by the Company’s Steamers at the extreme low 
price of #5 per day, which includes all privileges 
and living on board the whole time, or passengers 
desiring to change their route may transfer to any 
other passenger steamer of tl» line they may meet 
on the voyage. For passage at.ply to 
rill, NORWOOD A CO., AgfOta, 
oetodSm 22. 24 State Street. New York. 
Keueral Owuu Steamer ticket Office. 
FOR Bale of (.«BB»ge tickets by the VPRite Star, Cnnard Anchor. State, American. Red Star, 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast ’passage steamers, to and from all points ii* 
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabiti aad steerage outward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates, 
steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope* to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Sc am tin avian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by tb 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
&c. and other information apply to J. L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. TanlO ly 
THE ERESS 
MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 17. 
CITY A^D VICINITY. 
NfcW' A I, VI. KTIN nil K.\ TN TODAY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Geo. C. Shaw & Co.—Christmas Candies. 
Great Ribbon sale—Rines Bros. 
House and Store for hale. 
Canaries and Fancy Birds—Fred Bromby. 
Caps and Head-Dresses. 
Teeth—K. B. & F. W. Lockwood. 
Speclalties-Owen, Moore & Co.; 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Vocal and Instrumental Concert—Pine St. Churct Lawrence Karrett—Tortland Theatre. 
Why Throw Away Mo Much Hard' 
earned money tryiug worthless mediclues 
when for 35 cents a remedy can be procured 
that will cure coughs, colds, sore lungs, and 
croup? Bivelta trial. Adamson’s Balsam 
will do it. Trial bottles 10 cents, 
dociT __M W&S&w 
Advice to Mothers.-MKS. WINSLOW’S 
800THING SYRUP should always bo ueed 
when children m-e cutting teeth. It rel.eves 
the little sufferer at once; it produces nate. al, 
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 
and the little cherub awakes as “bright as a 
button.” It is very pleasant to taste. Ii 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whelhei 
arising from teethiog or other causes. Twenty, 
five cents a bottle. 
dec8 
______ 
SM&W&wly 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weeklt 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parloi circle. The number for the ensuing week hai been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Con 
gress Street. 
Public speakers and Singers find B. H 
Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum Congb Drops £ 
eare remedy for hoarseness. 
Brief Jottings. 
It was the coldest day of the season Satnr 
day. The mercury indicated 35° at sunrise 
22° at lood, 9° at sunset, and-5° at midnight 
Yesterday it waj 2° at 3 a. m., 10° at 8 a. m. 
.20° at noon, with mercury rising and cloudy ii 
afternoon. 
The many friends of Policeman Rice wil 
regret to hear of his serioas illness. 
There were 12 deaths recorded in Portland 
last week. 
The total value of foreign exports last week 
was 8771,926 55. 
To-morrow winter time—nine hours a day— 
will begin at the Portland Company. 
James Dyer, a son of Charles A. Dyer, had 
a band canght in a horse-car door Saturday 
and one of the fingers broken. 
The Poriland Kerosene Oil Company art 
employing forty men and their daily produe 
equals 200 barrels of oil. 
There were 41 arrests made last week, o 
which 28 were for drunkenness. Ten trampi 
were lodged at the station. 
Twenty-five youcg men organized a social 
club called the Forest City Associates at the 
Pt rry Hotsl Saturday night. 
Hon. Neal Dow gave a very interesting ac 
count of his Western trip atthe Second Parisl 
cnurcu lust evening. 
Bosworih Ladies’ Belief Corps will preseui 
Shei ley Camp, S of P., with an elegant flaj 
to-uight. 
Rev. Mr. McWhinnle preached before the 
Y. M. C. A. of Colby University, last night, a 
Waterville. 
Next Toesday night Narragansett Lodge 
K. of P., of Boxtcn will visit Ivauhoe Lodgi 
and witness the working of the second rank. 
No action was taken Friday by the Governoi 
and Council on the petition of the friends o: 
Rufus Waite for bis pardon for liquor selling 
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Tracy, both wel 
known in musical circles in this Stato, hav< 
gone to Europe and will be absent a year. 
The Scandinavian, of the Allan Line, sailec 
for Glasgow yesterday. She carried 312 bead 
of cattle and her cargo is valued at 8130,188. 
There was a very interesting temperance 
meeting held at Preblo Chanel last night. E, 
C. FarriDgton spoke and Mrs. Bent furnished 
excellent music on her cornet. 
The many friends of Mr. Brownson, city 
editor of the Advertiser, will sympathize with 
him in hia great affliction, the loss of his wife, 
who died yesterday morning. 
We are indebted to Mr. F. E. Barrett, 
secretary of the Maine General Hospital, for 
a copy of the annual report, It is from the 
press of Stephen Berry. 
The libel case against schooner Royal Arch 
Which was seized at Portsmouth eariy last 
week for damages by a collision at sea with 
brig O. C. Clary of Portland has been dismissed 
a settlement having been effected. 
Capt. Melleon, who commanded the Domi- 
nion steamship Memphis, and more recently 
tried farming iu Manitoba, sailed for home in 
the Montreal, Saturday, determined to return 
to his old profession. 
The Montreal, of the Dominion Line, sailed 
for Liverpool Saturday night. She took seven 
cabin and seven steerage passengers, 2170 
sheep, 100 bead of cattle, and a cargo valued 
at 8236,850. 
Steamship Eleanora, we are informed, will 
be hauled off the route next month for 
thorongh renovation. New boilers will be put 
in and other improvements made at a prob- 
able cost of 810,000. 
There is a report cuirent that the county 
officers will lay claim to the old rooster, so 
long a weather-vane on the old court bouse, 
which was purchased at auction by a gentle- 
man and presented to the First National Bank 
for their uew building. 
St. Alban Commandery some time ago en- 
tertained St. John Commandery, K. T. of 
Bangor, and the latter organization has pre- 
pared an elegant testimonial as a recognition 
of the pleasant reception they received in 
Portland. 
Mr. Edward Tuttle’s friends met at the 
residence of Mrs. William Fisher, on Dan- 
forth street Friday evening and celebrated 
Mr. Tuttle’s 85th birthday. Mr. Tuttle used 
to work in the old rope-walk on Dauforth 
street, and was at one time on the police. 
Annual Aleeting of the Portland Rolling Mill* Corporation. 
The Portland Bolling Mills held its annual 
meeting Saturday afternoon and elected the 
following officers: 
President—C. E. Milliken. 
Clerk and Treasurer—J. H. Leavitt. 
Directors—C B. Milliken, H. N. Jose J. H 
McMullan, S. E. Spring, A. G. Tompkins. 
A semi-annual dividend of three per cent 
was declared payable January 15th, 1884, to 
atockholders of record of that date. The re- 
pairs on the mills are nearly completed, and 
work has been renewed, except in the pud- 
dling mill. The buildiogs have been enlarged 
from their previous capacity. The main build- 
ing has been exten ded from its former length 
fiftj-two feet, and otherwise improved. Atpre- 
aet't two hundred and twenty-live men are em- 
ployed and that number will be materially in- 
creased whe- the new machinery has been pot 
in position for the manufacture of horse Bhoes, 
an industry which is entirely new ia Afaine. 
This machine turns out shoes at the rate of 
from twenty to forty per minute, according to 
the speed of the machine and so perfect is its 
mechanism that the shoes are practically rea- 
dy for use as soon as they leave the machine. 
Sunday School Temperance 4-atherlng. 
It has been deemed advisable for the Wom- 
en’s Christian Temperance Union and the 
superintendents of the various Sunday schools 
to unite in arranging a mass temperance meet- 
ing of Sunday schools Dec. 31st, at City Hall. 
A large meeting was held at Mrs. Geo. S. 
Hunt’s, on State street, Saturday night, and it 
was voted to cc-operate in this matter. Mrs. 
Hunt, Mrs. Stevens and Mrs.O’Brion spoke, as 
did the various superintendents, and it was de- 
cided that all the denominations should be 
represented; the clergyman of each church 
should address the meeting; that the children 
should provide the singing, which should be 
led by Mrs. Bent on the cornet, and be nnder 
the direction of Airs. John AI, Stevens. At 
10.30 a. m. Dec. 31st, there will be a reception 
at City Hall, and the music which will be sung 
on that occasion will be furnished, on printed 
slips, to each Sunday school on next Sunday. 
Soldier.’ and Sailor* Auociuliou. 
The Soldiers' and Sailors’ Association held 
a meetiug at Reception Hall, on Saturday, 
Gen. John Alarshall Brown in the chair 
MaDy members of the Association called in 
during the evening to receive their certificates 
of stock, and a gratifying degree of interest in 
the objects of the Association was shown. 
The next meeting will be held on the second 
Monday in January. Aleantime those entitled 
to certificates of stock can get them from the 
City Tieasurer during business hours (9 to 12 
a. m., 2.30 to 4 p. in.), this week. It will save 
trouble and expenseifj members will call there 
for their certificates. 
THOMAS CONROY. 
The Slorj- ef Hie Wanderings Mince Ilia 
Eacape from Portland Jail. 
Saturday night Deputy Sheriffs Sargent and 
Sterling returned from Boston, bringing with 
them Thomas Conroy. Conroy had declined 
to come without a requisition, but when that 
was procured, and he waB told it was no use 
resisting, he came quietly. 
Conroy escaped from jail April 10th. He 
says he remained in the city several days after 
his escape, but refused to tell who harbored 
him. On the following Monday be says he 
walked on board the steamer New Brunswick 
at 9 a. m,, along with Sullivan, jast as the 
steamer was about to sail for Yarmouth, N. S 
and crossed the gang-plank In the face and 
eyes of two policemen, neither of whom he 
knew by name. The steamer took the two 
men to Yarmouth, where they stayed a few 
days, aDd then proceeded to St. John,N. B. 
Here he (Conroy) remained five months, work- 
ing at his trade of stone-cutter, and also as a 
barber, while Sullivan was employed at a 
foundry. In July his wife went to St. John, 
taking with her their baby, and the child af- 
terwards died. The mother, with the dead 
body of her child, returned to Portland by the 
usual routes of travel, but Conroy weut to 
Yarmontb, got on board a vessel freighted with 
coal for Portland, and worked his way here as 
a sailor on that craft. When the vessel reach- 
ed Portland, and the health officer came along- 
side, Conroy sajs he climbed into the rigging 
for fear he might be recognized, and stayed 
there until the officer left. He remained in 
Portland three days, including July 4th. He 
then went to a port west of New York in the 
same vessel, and aftex the voyage he went- to 
New York and tngaged in several pursuits. 
He also went to Boston and Providence. He 
says he lost $400 in the latter oity, and says be 
won $50 at faro in Boston the day he was cap- 
tured, aud had indulged iu too much liquor at 
the time, or he would not have been captured 
so easily. He is despondent about his capture, 
and says he would rather have died thau have 
been brought back to MaiDe. He says he was 
never more closely watched than by the officers 
under Sheriff True} that he got the pepper in 
the jail, and that pepper could always be got 
there under all the sheriffs. He said if it 
had not have been for Sullivan coming to his 
aid be never could have got away from Mr. 
True, t he turnkey. He says True grabbed him 
and threw him even after his (True’s) eyes 
were filled with the pepper. 
Sheriff True has had an eye on Conroy’s 
mover, ents for some time. He knew he was 
in New York, pursuing the business, of what 
is known to the police, as a fakir, that is a 
man who sells trinkets at the street corners. 
Deputy Sterling just missed Conroy in New 
York, and also in Boston, but other parties 
were put on their guard, and they finally se- 
cured him. 
Conroy is evidently a dangerous man, and 
will have to meet trial not only for the crime 
for which he was awaitiDg trial when be es- 
caped, but also receive sentence now for a 
crime committed a long time ago when Judge 
Symonds suspended sentence during good bt 
havier. 
In this connection it may be proper to stat 
that Sheriff True informs us that he is not rt 
sponsible for prisoners when in the work shof 
The officers of the work shop are appointed b' 
the County Commissioners, not by the’sherifl 
When the prisoners leave the jail tb’enter th 
workshop, and when they are returned, the 
are searched by the sheriff’s officers, and car* 
fully looked after. Sheriff True says he wa 
never told by the Commissioners ghat the pr: 
Boners must wear the f risen garb when the 
lelt the jail to go into the shop. That was a: 
instruction to Sheriff Sawyer. 
modern C harily. 
Such was the topic of Mr. James P. Baxter' 
lecture delivered at the First Parish churcl 
last evening before the Portland Benevolen 
Society. There was an excellent congregatio; 
iu attendance. Dr. Hill officiated, assisted b; 
Rev. Mr. Dalton. 
The speaker commenced by saying that if h 
were asked what was the most important worl 
a human soul could undertake in its short lifi 
on this planet he should reply “doing what i 
possible to benefit humanity.” He gave man1 
quotations from Scripture to show this is tin 
essential spirit of Christianity. Many peopli 
have been led to believe tbe giving of alms in 
discriminately to tbe poor was charity, but th* 
world was fast finding out its error, and ascer 
taining that true charity meant “aiding peo 
pie to aid themselves,” or giving them worl 
which wilt enable them to sustain themselves 
thus maxing the true office of charity th 
preventing the need of chaiity. 
The speaker referred to the terrible condi 
tiou of pauperism in Europe, where beggar; 
haB reached its utmost limits in most repulsivi 
forms, and showed it was one of the most dan 
gereus evils threatening society. Dean Stan- 
ley at a meeting in London went so far as t< 
say he was convinced it were better that ever; 
charitable organization Bhould be abolishe* 
than that they should continue to be managed 
as in the past for they had innocently fostered 
greater evils than they had accomplished good 
In 1874 a commissioner in the State of New 
York who visited thirteen jails traced back 
six generations to one pair of paupers, or 1201 
criminal descendants. The late Col. J R 
Thompson said that in this city there was on* 
case of a family who had been paupers foi 
several generations. In the New York case 
besides the pauperism entailed, there was a 
loss financially to the state of over a milliot 
and a quarter dollars besides the handinj 
down of idiocy and disease. From suoh peopli 
food and clothing Bhould be withheld unti 
they work for them. If the people have sb; 
germ of self respect left the giving of work 
would warm it to life and they would soon 
seek better and more remunerative employ- 
ment as it offered itself to them. Authorities 
were quoted by the speaker to show how 
steady labor in early life, tended to virtuouf 
habits. 
The children of paupers should not be lost 
sight of. They should be taken cere of, taught 
to labor in the air, which will improve their 
generally diseased bodies. In France and Ger- 
many many light trades are taught these 
children, such as the manufacture of toys, la- 
beling of boxes, etp. The institutions where 
imero uuuureu suuma oe ragen care or would 
not cost the State a tithe of what it would 
to have them grow up like their progenitors. 
They should bo removed from the evil infla- 
ences of their parents by whom they are slowly 
murdered both physically and mentally. We 
need effective laws in every State to allow 
children to be taken from parents and guar- 
dians unfit to rear them; and a proof of such 
unfitness should be sending children on the 
streets to bog, or driving them out iu inclem- 
ent weather, unprovided with proper clothing, 
or the fact that parents or guardians were con- 
firmed drunkards. 
Authorities were quoted to show that many 
thought alms-giving, to any except the sick or 
disabled, was positively wrong. MiSB Octavia 
Hill, celebrated for her charitable work, says 
the old forms in which charity expressed itself 
are fast passing away. How shall we provide 
for the pool? Shall we give np our doles of 
soup, and loan of blankets, tighten our 
purse-strings, indulge our elegant tastes and 
float down the stream of Time in hapoy satis- 
faction that the poor cannot be bettered by our 
gifts, and must learn self-help? Have the old 
words, "Bear ye one another’s burdens,” to 
pass awav with the day of coal tickets? 
Miss Hill suggests that we provide better 
homes for the poor; better systems for taring; 
by sympathy and advice making them friends, 
and removing obstacles lying in their way. 
Mr. Baxter then showed how, what is now 
known aB the Associated Charities, had taken 
a great stride towards reformation in alms- 
giving. By the book of information really 
needy people were afforded work, imposters 
were found to be such, indiscriminate giving 
of money prevented, and the true spirit of 
modern charity put in practice; that of aiding 
the deserving to aid themselves. By the Asso- 
ciated Charities sympathy can be afforded where 
it can be properly given, instruction provided, 
children cared for, and society benefitted. A 
community made up only of the extreme 
ly rich and extremely poor stands in great dan- 
ger. Communistic ideas are apt to spring up 
and flourish. The men who hold the wealth 
of the community should use it to benefit the 
community; should promote industrial enter- 
prises and fairly remunerate their employes; 
while therigbtBof property should be carefully 
maintained so should the rights of humanity 
be upheld with equal force. 
The speaker then made a glowing plea for 
that large class of people known as those who 
“have seen better days.” The once wealthy 
merchant and his descendants; the woman of 
education, reared iu affluence and refinement. 
For these the Portland Benevolent, Society 
was formed. A sketch of the society and its 
officers from its incorporation was presented, 
and iu conclusion the speaker said: “I appeal 
to you earnestly, upon the threshold of a long, 
pitiless winter, to give your liberal support to the Portland Benevolent Society. All you put 
into its treasury will he applied, and wisely ap- 
plied, to the relief of those who are worthy of 
relief, and in accordance with the intelligent 
demands of modern charity. Says the Persian 
Saadi, ‘whosoever looketh for assistance in the 
day of adversity let him exercise humanity in 
the day of prosperity.’ 
The usual amount was taken up. 
SATURDAY LECTURES. 
“The Survival of the Fltlest’’—Last of the 
Regular Series of Mr. Dalton'* Lec- 
ture*. 
Saturday alternoou Rev. Mr. Dalton deliv- 
ered the final lecture of one of the most inter- 
esting courses ever given in our city. The at- 
tendance far exceeded that upon any of his 
previous lectures, which illustrates the grow- 
ing interest felt in his scholarly productions. 
The subject of the lecture was the “Law of 
Survival,” as applied to races of men, or the 
“Survival of the Fittest,” and its treatment 
evidenced close research. 
The lecturer said with all the vaunted sci- 
entific progress of the age very few persons 
probably have adequate conception of the Im- 
portance of several discoveries, not wholly 
new, but placed In new lights, and thereby 
brought out with a distinctness before un- 
known, among v hich Is the fact that more 
living things are born into the world than can 
find subsisteDco there, with the resultant 
struggle all along the line of animate exist- 
ence, the fittest to live alone surviving. By 
the fittest, however, the highest in organiza- 
tion is not always implied, for a fish, oyster or 
clam will live where a man wonld die. The 
fitness of which we speak, then, refers to the 
adaptation of an organization to its surround- 
ings, and with this limitation, the theory is 
sustained by facts, and is applicable to man as 
to the lower animals and plants. 
The lecturer then proceeded to a considera- 
tion of the bearing of this doctrine on the fu- 
ture, not remote but near, of the human race, 
confining himself to the superior races now 
ruling the world, leaving the discussion of the 
relations of the superior races to the inferior to 
some future lecture. By the superior races iB 
meant those that have a history, science, liter- 
ature, philosophy and arts, those that domi- 
nate the otheis and make the history of the 
world. Among these is ample room for dis- 
tinctions and comparisons, some being not on- 
ly superior to others, but the general superior- 
ity of some one race is often decisive at a giv- 
en period. Iu modern Europe there have 
been tidal periods which have lifted the fav- 
ored lace to the highest water mark of the 
age. The rise of Rome and other Italian cit- 
ies well illustrate this point, as does also the 
supremacy in the 16th century of the now 
Becond rate power, Spain. 
France, like SpaiD, appears to have had her 
day. England and Germany are both in the 
ascendant, though the former may have about 
reached her higheet point. Germany is de- 
stined to bear sway in Europe. Russia iu re- 
sisting will only be driven to the wall. A com- 
bination of England and Germany, both being substantially of one race, can much more 
readily be made than one between France and Russia. The efforts of France to stay the on- ward march of Germany will result only in the loss of more of her provinces to be dominated 
by the Germans. For the population of France is nearly stationary, and haB been so for some 
fifty years, while that of Germany is rapidly multiplying, as are also the English speaking races. The result is, therefore, inevitable^ 
One hundred years hence there will be 200 000 
000 Germans and 100.000,000 Britons, 300 000’- 000 Teutons to 60,000,000 or 70,000 000 
Frenchmen. Europe first, and then both 
Asia and Africa are to be dominated, chiefly b> Germany and England from this time. 
But admitting this view to be correct, will 
not England be surpassed by Germany, and 
Germany by some other race as in all previous history? Probably not, for the reason that 
there is no rival race in existence, or in course 
of formation, excopt the Slavs, whose numbers 
tx? ill nnt toll o erainet Anem_ 
ganization and higher intelligence. The lec 
tnrer cited the recent war between Chili am 
Pern as illustrative of this point. The superio organization of the Chilians enabled them t 
easily conquer a nation numerically their so 
perior. To those who doubted stiil he wool, 
suggest consulting Herodotus on the war o 
the Greeks and the Persians, the latter nnm 
) bering millions to thousands of the former. 
j What of oor own land? Is not America t< 
surpass Europe, as Europe Aeia, and Asia Ai 
rica? Yes; bnt not in the same way. We be 
8 long to the conquering race in Europe, and ii 
the New World our ascendancy is even inert 
certain than that of our consine in the Old 
We double in less than tnirtj years. One hnt 
1 dred years hence we shall number 400,000,00C and with all due allowance for a decline in th 
ratio of increase, onr population 200 year hence orilfiO years hence, will surpass the pres 
3 ent known population of the globe, and wil 
have over-run all South America. In th. 
same time as has elapsed since the founding o t our New England cities—250 years—the Ten 
tonic races will have over-run the world. Th. 
, English-speaking races in America will hav absorbed all the others—the Celtic at th. 
North, theiGermans and Scandinavians at th. 
> West, the French and Spanish of both Ameri 
cas. That the Teutons are, and wil! prove t. be the fittest is argued from their greater vital 
ity and superior physique, higher intelligenc 
and morality, and superior geDins for politics 
life and civil institutions. 
, 
Whether the effect of this irresistible growtt and powe- of one virtually dominant race is t< 1 be desired or deprecated, it would be improfit able to discnes, as bv the inexorable law of th. 
‘'survival of the fittest” it must occur. Wi 
believe, however, that this race will have 
greater future for itself and the world that 
could be secured by any other, for they havi lived and died to secure free institutions, ra tional religion and Dopnlar education. 
In conclusion the probability of any combi nation of the Latin races in Europe was cod 
sidered. From the fact of the distrust of Spain France and Italy of one another's designs 
snch a combination seems very nnlikely. Th. 
matter of assimilation of races in Amerioa wa 
also considered. The Germans and Somdina 
vians are onr brethren, bnt little removed fron 
ourselves, and must readily assimilate. It i 
the irony of history or fate that two racei 
1 should be brought face to face, as the Puritanh 
New Englanders and the Celtic races. Timi 
will show which of them will assimilate the 
other. Whichever way the scale inclines wi 
shall have a modification of the ‘present Part 
tan type, a lighter-hearted and more easy-go log race of mortals. In the West the Ger-ai 
element will insure a different type, and foi 
the South, the Spanish American races. 
Mr. Dalton gave also a graphic review of tht 
political and religions history of France, ant 
incidentally of other countries, going to shov the decline of the Latin races and the increas 
ing supremacy of the Teutonic, and this de 
cline be traced to their ruling passion for war 
while the nations whose leading pnrsnits ait industrial have rapidly grown in numbers 
wealth, intelligence and every other elemenl of empire. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
NOTES. 
The tickets for the concert by the Templt 
Quartette are now ready. The advertisemenl 
of Lawrence Barrett’s night at the Portland 
Theater appears to-day. 
Mr. Harry Mann has succeeded Mr. Edward 
C. Swett, of this city, as manager of M. B 
Curtis’ “Sam’l of Posen” company. Mr. Frank 
D. Hall, lately with Frank Mayo, will go in 
advance. 
The rumor that Kate Claxton and her hus- 
band, Mr. Stevenson, were about to lease the 
Third A venue Theatre in New York from Mr. 
and Mrs. McKee Rankin is denied, bnt they 
want to built a theatre in that city of the same 
buu tuo luuaiug (Ui BU 
available site on Eighth avenue. 
The dramatic papers say: “Mr. Frank Curtis 
has resigned the management of McKee 
Rankin’s theatre in New York, and Mr. Fred 
Maeder has succeeded him in the position. 
The London World says of Mary Anderson: 
“When the cnrtain falls at length on her final 
performance, we do not doubt that the verdict 
of the play going pnblic will be.that no actress 
more graceful or accomplished, or with truer 
artistic instinct, has ever tndden, within liv- 
ing memory, the boards of a London theater.” 
The Children's Christmns Clnb. 
There were two meetings of the Children’s 
Christmas Club on Saturday. In the evening 
100 new members were added and contribu- 
tions were received from the children. At the 
afternoon meeting there were addresses by 
Miss Sargent and Judge Goddard which great- 
ly interested the large audience of children. 
Miss Sargent read letters from Mankato and 
Washington saying that similar clubs had been 
formed in these places, and that the President 
was much interested in the Washington club 
of which his daughter is a member, The 
children by vote requested Miss Sargent to 
send the club’s greetings to the new organiza- 
tions. Judge Goddard gave dne credit to Miss 
Sargent fo.t crginating the clnb and spoke 
pleasantly of his own recollections of Christ- 
mas when he was a boy, at which time the day 
was not so mucli regarded as now He said also 
that in 1858, Judge Smith of Bath and others 
presented a bill to oar legislature asking that 
ChriBlmas be made a holiday. He was chair- 
man of the committee before whom the bill 
came and the vote being declared a tie, he 
himself had the honor of deciding the fate of 
the measure in the affirmative and consequent- 
ly is entitled to the credit of making the day a 
legal festival in this State Mrs. L. M. N. Stev" 
ens is chairman, and Charles F. Johnson, 
secretary of the committee on invitation, and 
of the clothing department. Mrs. Henry Tay- 
lor is chairman and Mrs. Fallon secretary. 
Neither tickets to the festival nor clothiDg 
will be given out except for children whose 
name and residence have been given to the 
secretary for record. Persons wishing ticket 
to give away mast conform to this rule. 
All members of the clnb were directed to 
coneult Wednesday’s papers and follow the di- 
rections from|the executive committee they 
wonld find there. 
Municipal Reform. 
The regular monthly meeting of the Civil 
Service Reform Association was held on Sat- 
urday eveniog. After the routine business 
bad been transacted an informal discussion of 
the subj-ct of municipal reform waB had and 
it was decided to take Bteps immediately to 
bring before the citizens of Portland the 
abuses that have crept Into lhe(ad ministration 
of municipal affairs, to suggest methods of re- 
form, and to set on foot a movement for secur- 
ing it. 
Hotel Arrivals, 
Among the reoent arrivals at the hotels are 
following: 
Falmouth Hotel—U. L. Bratton, New York: 
Hon. C. E. Gibbs, Bridgtou; E. 0. Carrigan, Boston; Gen. George L. Beal, Norway; E. B. 
Boring, Boston; F. E. Root, New York; F. 0. Thayer, Waterville. 
Preble House—C. C. Garcelon, Lewiston. 
W. H. Taylor, Bridgton; F. E. JoueB, Boston; Alex Fraser, Montreal; G. C. Goss, Bath; W. A. Rawson and wife, Boston; M. H. Robin- 
son, New York; A. C. Ham, Boston. 
United States Hotel—R. B. Mitchell, Bos- 
ton; Joshua Holland, Limerick; D. R. Has- 
tings, Fryebnrg; William Emery, Biddeford, Edwin Frothingbam, Boston. 
City Hotel—C. F. Anderson, C. R. Steele, Charles B. Gamon, Boston; R. P. Swan, Bid- 
deford; F M. Barber, Boston; A. L, Denni- 
son, Freeport; H. Marshall, I dianapoliB; Al- fred Whittemore, W. W. Wade, Boston. 
Merchants’ Exchange—U. E. Stevens, New 
York; A. Comstock, Newton; W. B. Natter, Skowhegan; J. E. McShaue, Montreal; W. M. Crosby, Boston; H. Johnson and wife. New York. 
Shipbuilding in the Portland and Pal* 
month District. 
The following is a list ef vessels built in the 
district of Portland and Falmouth the past 
year and recorded at the Custom House. The 
first name after that of the vessel is that of the 
builder, the second is that of the owners: 
Sell. Ellen Crusoe—Sargent—Russell Lewis *C«. . 283.16 
Bark Payson Tucker—Dan’l Brewer—J. S. 
Winslow 880 66 Sell. Sebago—Geo. Russell—0. S. Winslow.. 291.70 
Sob. Benj. C.Cromwell—Geo.Bussell—J. s. 
Wii.siow.••• .. 586.37 
Bkt. Lewis G. Babel—Geo. Rusiell—J. S. 
Winslow. 563.20 
Sob.-Hattie J. Alles—Hutchins & Stubbs— 
Geo. H. Crockett. 217 94 
Bark Onaway—Giles Loring—Benj. Web- 
Stir». Fannie G.—B.' J. Willard."'.!’.'.’.."’.!! 81440 
Sell, Falmouth-Geo. Russell-J. S. Wins- 
low.... 426 13 Seh. Bertha Warner—Geo. Russell, .J. S. 
Winslow. 429 10 Ship Sam’l Skolfield, 2d—Geo. Skollield, shout.1600.00 
Maine Historical Society. 
At the public sessions of the Maine Histori- 
cal Society, to be held at their library next 
Friday afternoon and evening, papers will be 
read on ihe following topics; 
“Colonel Alexander Rigby, M. P., President of the Province Ligonia.” By John E. Bailey, F. S, 
A., of Stratford, England. 
“The Plough Patent and the Province of Ly- 
gonia.” By Charles E. Banks, M. !>., of Washing- 
ton, -D. C. 
m The British Occupation of Penobscot during the Revolution.” By Hon. Joseph Williamson of Bel- fast, Me. 
“> History of the Early Banks and Bankers of 
Portland, Me.” By Wm. E. Gould, Esq. “A Brief Memoir of Rev. Eugone Vetromile.” By 
H. W. Bryant, Esq. 
Natnral History Society. 
The regular scientific meeting of the Society 
of Natural History will be held this evening. 
Several valuable donations are to be noticed, 
particularly a collection of birds from the 
Cambridge Mnsenm Dr. Wood and Dr. Man- 
ning will deliver short papers on geodes and 
quartz. 
MEETINGi. 
Casco National Bank. 
milP nnnnol mnntlno 1.1. 1-1 -11 .1 
JL Casco National Bank of Portland, for th 
■ choice of Directors and the transaction of sue! 
other business as may legally come before them r will be held at their banking house on Tuesday, th 
) 8th day of January, 1884, ae 10 o’clock a. m. 
WM. A. WINSHIP, Clerk. 
1 Portland, Dec. 7,1883. dec7dtd 
National Traders Bank. 
r The shareholders of the National Traders Bank o 
Portland, are hereby notified that; their annua 
meeting will be held at their banking room, oi Tuesday the eighth day of January next, at 1 
o’clock a. m.. to choose five Directors for the ensu 
ing year, and to act on any other business that ma 
legally come.before them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. Dec. 8,1883. dec8dtd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of th 
Cumberland National Bank of Portland will b 
held at tbeir banking rooms on Tuesday the eight! day of January, 1884, at ten o’clock a m., forth 
choice of Directors ana the transact on of any othe business that may legally come before them. 
WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 8tb, 1883, dec8dtd 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of “Th Canal National Bank of Portland,” for th 
[ election of seven directors and for the transactioi 
of any other business that may legally come before 
them, will be held at their banking house on Tuef 
day the eighth dav of January, 1884, at elevei 
o’dock, a. m. B. C. SOMERBY, 
_ _ Cashier. Dec. 8.1883. decSdtd 
Merchants National Bank, 
HE stockholders of the Merchants National Ban! 
of Portland are hereby notified that their an 
nual meeting for the choiee of directors for the en 
suing year .and the transaction of such other busines 
as may legally be brought before them, will lx 
held at the Bank cm Tuesday, uanuary 8,1884, a 10 o’clock a. m. 
dec8dlmCHAS. PAYSQN, Cashier. 
RUBBER 
bbl; [ng. 
Important to gjjjho use Belting, 
We have Just patented a new artiole in Rubbei 
Belting which is sold under the name of 
GIANT BELTING. 
This Belting is made up with the usual plies o 
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the on 
side cover, it is stitched in seams one inch apar 
will cotton cord, which has a pulling strength o: 
fifty pounds. It is then stretched in its plastic 
state, drawing the plies so close together, thai 
with the strong cord with which it is stitched mate 
rial strength is added to the belt, and the stitchei 
are so drawn into the plastic rubber, that they can- 
not wear off on the outside. The outside cover ii 
then put on seamless. so that it cannot open, as ii 
the case of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary 
way, and the plies being so firmly stitched, as wel! 
as frictioned together, that the belt cannot separate 
as many belli made in the old way will, after being 
used for a time, especially when run at a greal 
speed or in damp places. 
We particularly call the attention of all Mill owm 
ere to this Belt as being in the end the cheapest bell 
they can buy, while the first cost Is only about ten 
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary 
way. We believe it will wear more than, double the 
length of time. For heavy main belts you will find 
it superior to anything made. It is also superior foi 
Endless Belts, as we stitch the splice in such a 
way that it cannot separate* 
Try Our Giaut Belt. We will Warrant 
Satisfaction. 
Samples and quotations furnished on application. 
REVERE RUBBER CO., 
173 & 175 Devonshire Hi., Boston. 
57 Reade He., New York. 
Factories at Chelsea, Mass. 
sep28 eodSm 
FIE ECKWEAR. 
New and Elegant Styles, 
and in quantity and varie- 
ty unequaled. 
Charles Costis & Co., 
493 Congress St. 
ocl'J eodtf 
JLu dies’ a,id Gents’ 
Solid. Gold American Watches from $20 to $150, A Written war* 
rant vviili every Watch. 
McKenney, the Jeweler 
547 CONGRESS STREET. 
dec7 
CllllfSTMAS,18837 
40th anuual sale of Christmas Candy and Toys at 
OEO: HUDSON’S. 
Come and buy your choice of candies from 1 Oe to 
6t c. per ib. Molasses candy, old fashioned and 
now. Toys of all Borts and Dolls of all sizes. Don’t 
lorget to call on 
GEO. HUDSON, 511 Congress Street. dec 12 d2n 
COKLE. 
THE price of Cok# will oontiuue at Eight Cents, at the works, and Ten Cents delivered, for 
thirty days longer, t. e. to January 10th, 1884. 
Purchasers can have it put into their bins, on pay- 
ing thirty-live cent* a toad, at the Gas Office, Ex- 
change St. decl2d30t 
_ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK. 
Fine Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs, six in box, for $3.00, or 58 
cents each. 
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs, with Embroidered Initial, six in box, for $1.03, or 82 cents each. 
Gentlemen’s Initial Handkerchiefs, six in box, for $8.00, or 58 cents each. 
Gentlemen’s Suspenders, one pair ip box, at 50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. 
Gentlemen s and Boy’s Neck Ties, the handsomest assortment we 
have ever shown—each in separate box. 
Special lots very handsome Neck Ties at 25 cents and 50 cents each. 
Elegant new designs in Scarf Pins for Gentlemen and Bovs, each in 
separate box. 
Fine assortment Boys’ Wallets, and Pocket Books for Ladies, Gentle- 
men and Children. Nickel and Sliver Letters for the above will be 
put on with extra charge for work. 
We are closing out all large Toys, and will spII our remaining stock at half price. 
Special prices on Tool Chests, ranging in price from 17 cts. to $5.00. 
Two hundred elegant Fringed Books, on which the regular price is $1.50, will be sold at 75 cts. 
Packages of Christmas Cards at 25 cts., 50 cts., 75 cts., and $1.00, which are worth double the price. 
Pocket Toilet Sets for Gentlemen and Ladies, containing reliable fit- 
tings. 
Extensive assortment Manicue Sets, from 25 cts., to $10.00 each. This 25 ct Set we are running at half regular price. It is just the thing 
for children. 
Cut Glass Bottles in great variety, which we have just closed out from 
a New York importer; and are selling very much less than usual 
prices. 
Examine the goods in our “Toilet Goods Department,” and see how much more you can buy for ten dollars than at any other place in the State. Every article is of the best quality. 
Two hundred rsal DucheBs and Oriental Lace Handkerchiefs, much less than regular price. 
Mirrors, Bronzes,*Placques, Sconces, Tables, Easels, Screens and choice 
articles for House Decoration, will be shown in Art Needle-work 
Department. 
Smoking Jackets and Dressing Gowns for Gentlemen, of best quality and at less price than they can be made up. 
If you can’t think of articles for your friends, examine our stock and 
we will be glad to assist in deciding the question. 
An elegant Set of Children’s Dishes will be sold by subscription, for the purpose of giving the Children at the Orphan Asylum Christmas 
presents. We give the cost of the Set, and sell ia this, way in order to raise a larger amount. Subscription price 10 cts. 
The Dishes may be seen in show case next the Reception Room. We 
trust that all who wish will subscribe at once, before our store is 
too much crowded. 
Christmas Tree Decorations in very large variety. Snow Powder for 
giving trees the appearance of snow. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
deol7 flt( 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO. 
Christmas Candies I Christmas Candies1 
Owing to the low price of sugar and the cost of manufacture wi 
; are enabled to offer our customers the finest selection of Candies tha 
we ever sold. They are made by the best Boston and New York man- 
nfactnrers and are guaranteed absolutely pure. That the public ap. predate the flue quality of goods we offer Is evident from the enor- 
mous quantities we sell every season. Last year our Christmas sale* 
amounted to over live tons. 
Our assortment includes the following varieties: 
Cream Bon Eons (assorted flavors,) ...20 eta.*} lb] Cocoanut Creams.20 cts » b Vanilla Cream Chocolate.20 Imperial Almonds .. 20 Cream Dates ..20 Fig Jelly.... ". .20 Cream Almonds...... ..2  Assorted Fruit Jelly.20 ‘‘ Chocolate Cream Walnuts.20 French Cream Mixture.... .. .. 20 -• Imperial Paste ..20 Fancy Mixture. 20 ■ Cream Peppermints.20 •• Druggists Gum Drops. 20 •• Cream Cbeokerimnts.20 “ Cocoanut Caramels.V... 20 W mtergreen Lozenges.20 Florida Fie. on .. 
White and Red Rock Candy.20 Cocoanut faiis.'.V.’.V.V.'.V 18 « NfP lepu PaBte. .20 Fine Mixture..."!..!..".20 Sherbets.20 Current Jelly.t.20 
jB'We invite special attention to the superior quality of our Choco- late Creams and Cream Bon Bons. 
Geo. C. Shaw <fc Co., 
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, 
585 aud 587 Congress and 235 Middle Sts. 
PORTLAND, RE. 
Je°17_____ eod2w 
GREAT RIBBON SALE! 
All Saleable Widths Marked Down for THIS 
Morning. 
20 cent Ottoman Ribbons, 11 cents. 
25 “ new « “ * lO “ 
20 “ “ “ “ lO “ 
Above are all Silk and are greatest bargains 
we ever offered in our Ribbon Department. 
ALL SILK kTrGHIEF SALE! 
lOOO all Silk Colored Kerchiefs, 50 cents. 
Large stock also of better qualities to be sold during all this week. 
ALSO- 
Cast Black Jersey Waists, in medium and 
large sizes at only 75 eenis. 
These Waists actually sold at wholesale at $18.00 per dozen. To-dnv and To-morrow will close positively last we shall sell this winter. 
BINES BROS. 
529 to 535 Congress Street. 
deol7 dtf 
CAPS AND HEAD-DRESSES; 
A fine assortment of pretty Gaps suitable for 
Christmas and New Year’s Gifts, 
For the next two weeks I will sell all my 
Hats and Bonnets, Trimmed aud 
Unirtuiwed at just half price. 
One lot of Children’s Hats at 35 
cents each. 
MRS. I. P.^JOHNSON, 
No. 7 Clapp’s Block. 
decl7 dlw 
The largest stock of 
Cauaries aud Fancy Birds 
andtbeAne.trari.tr of ca.c. in the state. 
Also seeds and sundries and food for soft billed 
birds. Goods to the amount of £1 delivered free to 
»nv part of the city. 
FRED BHOIUBV, 
410 CoagicH St., Portland, me. < 
declO iSw 
OIIJI 
TEETH 
$10.00. 
PLAIN 
TEETH 
$7.00 We use none but S. S. White’s Teeth, which are the best made, and warrant a good fit. Hundreds of references given if desired. Trilling and all other dental work at reasonable prices. 
E. B.&F.W. LOCKWOOD, 
228 1-2 Middle 8t„ Portland, Me decl7 eodlni 
House and Store for Sale. 
A GOOD bargain Is offered in the House and Store No. 73 Fore street, corner of Newbury 
street, House contains 12 good rooms, Sebagn aid 
gas now occupied by two families. Store is well lo« j Gated and ha« made money. Good reasons for wiling. Apply to BENJ. SHAW, 48Vi Exchange Street. d$cl7eod2w* 
niHCELLANGOKg. 
HOLIDAY 
BOOKS. 
For the Christmas Sea- 
son of 1883 we offer every 
facility for the selection of 
Standard and Illustrated 
Books suitable for Pres- 
ents. 
Our extensive and va- 
ried stock of the Best Au- 
thors, in sets and single 
volumes, has been greatly 
increased by attractive and 
beautiful styles of binding, 
especially designed for the 
Holiday Season, and em- 
braces also an endless vari- 
ety of Choicely Illustrated 
Works, and a complete 
Stock of the latest and most 
desirable English and 
American Publications. 
All Books will be sup- 
plied at the usual Discounts 
from the Publisher’s Pri- 
ces. 
LURING, M k HARMON 
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
decl3 d2w 
CHRISTMAS 
I am constantly receiving 
ne iv goods for the Holidays 
There are many choice 
things for presents, Gold 
Pens in great variety, Glove 
Buttoners, Gold Toothpicks 
and Pencils, Paper Weights, 
Cutters, Bronze Medalions, 
and also an elegant line of 
Albums. For the next 20 
days shall sell Cabinet 
Frames in Plush, Velvet 
and Bronze, at manufactur- 
er s prices, no uoi lau u 
see them. 
J.T. STUBBS, 
400 & 593 Congress Street 
decl& dtf 
If you want to please yonr Gli 
Buy Her a 
McKENNEY THE JEWELER 
t Hag the largest stock ever shown In the state In 
Diamonds, Pearls, Tiger Eye 
Onyx, Cameo, Intaglio, Gar- 
net, Amethyst, etc. 
! Children’s Solid Gold Rings Only $1.0 
Ladies’ “ “ 11 “ 2.5 
Gents’ Rings 3.5 
Kings front $1.00 to $1.50, 
Ton make a mistake if you do no 
examine this stock. 
McKENEY, the Jeweler 
547 CONGRESS STREET. 
dec7 16t 
A large and elegant assortmen 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonlshinsrtv low prices a 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
W a rerooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 3. 
WILL TOP CALL 
I am agent for the celebrated“HEN 
LEI’” and have for sale the 
Winslow Clamp and 
Strapped Roller 
Also the Acme Club, Imperial anti 
other Ice Skates for Ladies and 
Gentlemen at bottom prices 
wholesole and retail. 
PARKER GUNS as low as the 
lowest. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
321 Middle Street' 
Opposite Falmonth Hotel. 
dec 4__ dtf 
SELLING OUT 
IHy entire fine selected stock of 
ART NOVELTIES 
BELOW COST. 
Which will make very choice 
Christmas Presents. 
A. ROESEL, 
,, 
13 Temple Street. dec 15_*_ (11 w 
Christmas Cards 
The choicest designs of 
PRAMG, TUCK, 
and other makers, plain and 
fringed. Also all of the NEW 
FRINGED BOOKS, so popular in 
design last year. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON 
474 CONGRESS ST. 
no27dim 
COUNTRY STORK 
— AND — 
Clothing Manufacturing Business 
FOR SALE. 
THE subscribers offer for sale their entire busi ness, consisting of stock usually kept in a coun- 
try store; also clothing businees, facilities for mak- 
ing 20,000 pairs of pants per year. Stock at apprai- 
sal; situated in the pleasant village of Alfred, Me ; 
store in first-class order; host corner; old stand. 
Will tell real estate or rent. Good reasons for sell- 
ing. For further information address or call on 
LEAVITT & OO., 
Alfred, Mo, 
Doe 12,1833. decl4dtf 
Cheap Excursion to Florida. 
Five mouths in Orange Co., Florida, 
for less than $'_'0(>. The party limited t > 
ihirly. For further particulars Address 
,-FLORIDA EXCURSION,” 
'-II Sammrr Htrcet, Bonn. VIrm. 
dec!6 d3t 
ACCTION SALES. 
MPOBTAKT SALE OF INSOLVENT STOCK 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
1 
BY ATTCTIOTST. 
Commencing Tuesday, D e. 11, at 2.30 
p. nu, and continuing Day and 
Evening uutil closed oat, 
AT — 
Store 22? Middle, corner Union Street 
THE finest and most elaborate stock of Holiday Goods ever thown In Mdne. Selected from an 
importer s Stock, Broadway, N y which has been 
assigne and must be sold wlthout’regard to value. C msl-ting largt ly of novelties and standard articles in Plush, Leather, Choice Woods, Gilt and Glass, Al- bnms Frames, Haperterles, Fans, Bisk Oooda, China lea Sets, Cutlery and Plated Ware, and a thousand 
things that must be seen to be appreciated La> les and gentlemen not wishing to attend the auction sale can have an opportunity to purch se at nrlvate 
sale between the auction sales. V 
®* RAfifjKY A CO., Auctioneers daclO d«t 
9. B. IUILH Ac CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant 
Saletr*^m AM Excl sags Hi. 
O. BAILS?, o. W. Af t— 
Regular sale of r rniture and Genera Merchant 
dfse every Laturda commencing at T 0 o’oloek a. 
m. Consignments solicited aotSdtf 
REMOVAL. 
PETEK E. IlFFlUJ 
Announces to his friends and the 
public ge erally, that he has re- 
moved from No. 437 Commercial 
Street, near the corner of Park 
Street, to the handsome and com- 
modious store 
So. 441 Congress St., 
IN THE FABK1NCTOS BLOCK, 
Where he will be happy to meet 
his old customers and many new 
ones. 
We hope by diligent attention 
to the wauts of the public to se- 
cure a share of patronage. 
Careful, competent and experi- 
enced Clerks attend the prescrip- 
tion department. 
FANCYGOODS 
PERFUMERY, and 
GOOD CIGARS 
TO SUIT VARIOUS TASTES. 
A full line of the Preparatio* 
nf Ifoooi'o W IT iloliiitlfiiliiri Sr fi. 
> of New York, and Messrs. Park 
Davis & Co., of Chicago, will be 
kept for use in prescriptions and 
for general sale. Also a complete 
stock of the Pharmaceutical Co. 
goods kept on hand. 
» AGENT FOR THE CELEBRATED 
: Norwegian Congh Remedy. 1 novl3 rttf * 
MUSiCT MUSIC! 
Sheet Music, Music Books, Backs, 
j Folios, Rolls, Music Boxes, Mu* 
sieal Instruments, and all 
kinds of Trimmings, 
Photographs, Stationery and Nov- 
el ties in Musical Goods. 
i ONE IHILLIONT-MAS CARDS! 
j from One Ceut to Five Dollars. 
Christmas Palettes, Placques, Pa* 1 per Toys and Shape Chromos. 
, IRA 0. STOlBRIDGE’S 
MUSIC STORE, 
156 Exchange St, Portland. „ 
decl4 <n* 
Christmas Cards 
i 
Christmas Goods 
AN® — 
I 
Photograph Albums 
in great variety and 
LOWEST_PKICE8. 
FUJI B. (1,11! k, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
dec3 dtf 
C.O. HUDSON 
— AT — 
13 MARKET SQb ARE, 
-Sells — 
Chocolate Drops at 30 cts. per lb. 
Gum Drops to “ “ 
Mixed Candy • 15 “ *• “ 
Two pounds (or 35 cents. 
He has In stock also a complete assortment ot 
FINE CONFECTIONERY! 
Don’t Forget the Place 
C. O. HUDSON 
13 MARKET SQUARE. 
novlBdtf 
ACCOUNT BOOKS 
At reasonable prices. 
Order for the new year 
BLINK BOOKS 
that may be needed. 
LORI, SHORT k tom 
474 CONGRESS STREET 
nov9 d2m 
COVER TOUR STEAM PIPES 
— WITH — 
Reed’s Sectional Covering. 
Any one can put it on. Fireproof, Fight an«l 
Cheap. Call and see Samples at 
71 Union Stroot. 
JARVIS EMU.NEERIXO CO. 
oetl6 dtf 
Nickel Alarm Clocks 
OM.V $1.50. 
EVERY CLOCK WARRANTED. 
McKenney, the Jeweler. 
517 CONGRESS STREET. 
<lec7 
m oysters^ 
RECEIVED TO-DAY 
a fresh cargo, shall open fresh every day: for sale by the quart, gallon or bushel. 
H. FRIEMAN & CO. ^ 
decl4 N o. Federal Jitreet. <|2t 
BUY YOUR BOY A 
WATCH ! 
It will surety pivnse him Ltirgi > t St<n It in the lily. I rtml priee$, 
McKenney. the Jeweler, 541 Congress St. 
dec7 
